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TO ED HELD IN THE

AUDITORIUM OF THE UNIVERSITY
Con. WILLOW ANO 10TH AVE.
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(- CONCERT IN AID OF THE RED CROSS

• A [ &/7
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CONR
THE RED CROSS SOCIETY OF THE

U B c

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 30TH, 1917

414

OCERT

AT 8.30 0. N.

3Jri?rng 3Eucuin!3, tarri 30t1!, WiT
AT 630

PROGRAMMEPART I.

i.Aiita F. H. Losey

ORCHESTRA

2: Last Night Kjerulf-Warhurst

LADIES’ GLEE CLUB

3. J’ai Pleur en RSve HuI

MRS. WALTER COULTHARD

4. (a) Impromptu in A flat Chopin

(b) Etude Op. 10, No. 5 Chopin

(c) Polonaise in A flat (by request) Chopin

MRS. GERTRUDE HUNTLEY GREEN

5. The Two Grenadies Schumann
MR. FRANK BRENCHLEY

6. Orpheus and his lute E. German
LADIES’ GLEE CLUB

PART II.

7. 0 hush thee, my baby A. Sullivan
LADIES’ GLEE CLUB

8. Songs Wrn. Dichmont
MRS. WALTER COULTHARD

ACCOMPANIED BY THE COMPOSER

9. (a) Caprice Espagnol Moskowski

(b) Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2 (by request)... - Liszt
MRS. GERTRUDE HUNTLEY GREEN

TICKETS 50

IN AID OF

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY OF THE

U 8 G

TO SE HELD IN THE

AUDITORIUM OF THE UNIVERSITY
Con. WILLOW AND 10TH AVE.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 30TH, 1917

AT 8.30 P. N.

,22 TICKETS 50c

10. (a) Rolling down to Rio E. German

(b) God’s Eternity Noel Johnson

(c) Invictus Bruno Huhn
MR. FRANK BRENCHLEY

11. Waltz Song C. Vincent
LADIES’ GLEE CLUB

12. Intermezzo Russe Th. Franke
ORCHESTRA

GOD SAVE THE KING
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Cldss Ddq Proqrdmme

Universiti Auditorium Tuesda, fflá 13th, 1919

THE LETTERS CLUB

tnrit øf rftiz11 QIaiumIit

1•

SESSION 1919-1920

SECOND TERM1. Piano Selection Miss Muriel Grant ‘19

2. Honour Roll of Arts ‘19 Mr. Ian Gibson

3. Address Dr. Hutchinson, Hon. Pres.

4. Class Poem Miss E. Marwick ‘19

5. Vocal Selection Mr. G. Fraser ‘19

IMiss 1. Thomas
6. Class Prophecy

Mr. G. Scott

7. Violin Selection Miss B. Abernethy ‘20

8. “As others see us Juniors

9. Valedictory Address Mr. W. G. Suteliffe ‘19

Refreshments served by Arts ‘21

±iag L4t1!

uiiwtrvu 1ntuiirr? au ttiuvtnu

I



mrs. Pood mrs. Klinck

mr Reid ifirs. macintosh

CUrs. Scott mr murph

mrs. Robertson mrs. Robinson
CUrs. rock

Commiltees
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S.
intsitations mai’ be exchanged for tickets at Renrq irks & Sons

on or before ma 10th. 1919.

1

Patronesses
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Refreshments (fliss Psllsburg

Programmes (Ut. Peebles
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EXHORTATiON TC
MERRIMENT

Come let us sing a jolly song—
A song of high-strung reveirie

And mingle with the crowd among
The boys and girls of U. B. C.

Come let us trip a twinkling toe
And merry pass the night away,

So choose your partners and let’s go,
And happy be as flowers in May.

For once let study be forgot
And turn your thoughts to other

trends,
However sad may be your lot,

Cupids’ dart will make amends.
Old time is short and art is long

And Science is no sinedure—
Choose your partners from among

The pupils of King Terpjschore
Kick up your heels across the floor,

Abandon care with all its throng,
The time may come—you might

deplore,
You hadn’t danced whilst you were

young.

Oh the boys and girls of Ubyssey
Are first in fun and jollity

And merry, merry may they be;Our Tuunj Est fraternitie

FOURTH ANNUAL SPRIN(

PERFORMANCE
—OF THE—

PLA YERS’ CLUB
—OF THE—

UNIVERSITY gf BRITISH
COLUMBIA

AVENUE THEATRE

THURS. & FRI., MARCH 6 & 7
in aid of the -‘

UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL FUND

Under the Patronage of
Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris, Mrs. R. F. Green,
Mrs. L. S. IClinek, Mrs. R. E. McKechnie, Mrs.
H. P. McLennan, Mrs. Dennis Murphy, Mrs. R.
L. Reid. Mrs. S. D. Scott, and Mrs. F. F.

Wesbrook.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1919
Under the Auspices of the

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF THE
VANCOUVER GENERAL

C -

1
L

Execut(ve.

- rts..1-1.
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HOSPITAL
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FRIDAY. MARCH 8TH. 1918

UNDER THE PATRONAGE

MRS. G. H. BARNARD. MRS. F. CARTER-COTTON. MRS. 3. W. bE S. FARmS,

MRS R. F. GREEN. MRS. R. E. McKECHNIE. MRS. R. P. McLENNAN,

MRS. D. MURPHY. MRS. R. L. REID, MRS. S. D. SCOTT.

MRS. F. FWESBROOK

SATURDAY. MARCH 9TH, 1918
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ADMIRAL JELLICOE CHAPTER. I.O.D.E.
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MARGARET M. B. CA1fERON,

Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Cameron, 2395 Seventh avenue west,
fourth year student, won first in
English and won the Weabrook prize
of $50.

ROY LABS VOLLUM,

Son of Mr. 0. L. Vollum, 2456 Pan

dora Street, Hastings Towneite, won

second place in the graduating class

and Wesbrook prize. Was scholar

ship winner in 1918. He Is a popu

ler member of the student body at
the university, and has a very promis
ing future.

W. 3. ALTJARDYCE,
Son of Mr. T. Allardyce,
Eleventh avenue west, won the
couver Women’s Canadian Club

for returned soldiers.

1225
Van-
prize
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A PREFACE

IORE and more the University of British Columbia is coming toenvisage its task, to formulate its policies, and to gauge moreaccurately its undeveloped powers.

The contributions made by the student body to the growth of theUniversity have been neither few nor unimportant. Each succeedingyear has witnessed a marked increase in attendance, a growing consciousness of power, and the development of a more diversified life in recreation, intellect and spirit.

In substituting co-operative action for selfish individualism, in determining to express a noble college spirit through student organizations,and in loyally supporting every worthy movement in University life, thestudent body is enlarging its sense of corporate existence—its feeling ofbeing members one of another.

Thus our Alma Mater is coming to have a soul. Such a spiritualevolution is being made possible by the gift of each generation of studentsto the idea ever in the mind of the first President of the University, who,impelled by the task and inspired by the opportunity, labored fOr nothingelse, hoped for nothing more than the fulfillment of a great dream; “AProvincial University without provincialism.”

PRESIDENT L. S. KLINCK.
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AVENUE THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 4TH AND 5TH, 1920
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UNIVERSITy MEMORIAL FUND
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Under the Patronage of Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Mrs. R. B. McKechnie, Mrs. L. S.IClinck, Mrs. R. L. Fraser, Mrs. R. P. McLennan, Mrs. Dennis Murphy,
Mrs. R. L. Reid, Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mrs. C. Spencer.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6TH
Under the auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of the Vancouver General Hospital.

Also at

NEW WESTMINSTER THURS. MARCH 11TH
NANATMO TUES. MARCH 16TH
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INITIAL PERFORMANCE

p
OF THE

Alumni Curtain Club
(University of British Columbia)

K

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1920

Under the Patronaee of Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Mrs. B. E. MoKechnje. Mrs.
L. S. Klinck, Mrs. B. L, Fraser. Mrs. B. P. McLennan, Mrs. Dennis Murphy, Mrs.
B. L. Reid, Mrs. S. D. Scott, and Mrs. C. Spencer.
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Class Day Prog.ramme

University Auditorium Tuesday, May 4, 1920

i. Violin Selection Miss E. B. Abernethy, ‘20

2. Address Mr. F. G. C. Wood, Hon. Pres.

IMiss M. A. Darner, 20
3. Class Prophecy -

Mr. J. N. Weld, 20

X’/ H. Coates, 20

J. C. Berto, 20
4. Quartette iWessrs.

A. Peebles, 20

C. Nelson, 20

5. Class Will Miss A. H. Matheson, ‘20

6. Presentation of Arts 20 Cup

7. Class Poem Miss R. V. A. Grant, 20

8. Vocal Selection Mr. W. H. Coates, ‘20

g. “As others see us Arts ‘21

io. Valedictory Address Mr. W. J. Couper, ‘20

h.eziitnt utb L1inak

in trnwnx E ti tin

1a tlt fiEt1

frin 4 tp 6 ai’lsl
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ARTS ‘20
Second

Baccalaureate
Service

of the

University of British
Columbia

Christ Church
Sunday, May 2nd, 1920

At 4 p.m.
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‘U.B. C. JanitorManof Parts
.1

“Old Bill” Linguist, Artist and FrindUNIVERSITY OF B. C., Dec. S.— or 1es mundane purpose of sign paint- INearly every institution of learning lug, Bill employs It In the making of Ihas at least one outstanding charac- sketches from divers eubects. He ister, a peracn who will be talked about a caricaturibt of no mean ability andby students for many years after they his sketches, done in pen-and-Ink or in Ihave severed their connections with I crayon, are true to life. Those whothat Institution. At the University of have visited his official sanctum onB. C. there Is one who will be remem- the second floor have observed thebered always with respect and affec- remarkabike crayon drawings withtion. His title is “Curator of the dust- which he has decorated the bare wails.pan and knight of the btoom,” but to During his life in different places Ithe students he is Bill ‘1ansIey, phil- and various countries. Bill has accumosopher and friend. ulated a vast stote of general Infor“Old Bill,” as most people know him. ‘matlon. He has worked at many difhas been with the University since the ferent trades and from each has abtime when it was known as “Old Mc- i sorbed something of interest. He saysGill College,” and his hope is that he that he first became interested In themay be with it when it Is housed in French language when he was workbeautifull buildings on the Point Grey ing in a bicycle shop in London. Hesite, and the fanciful castles in the once beOame involved in a heated arair that he has built for “His Tjniver- gumeat with his employer as to thesity” would rival in splendor the rich- I correct pronunciation of the name ofest institutions of the world. some French make of bicycle. OnAround the Arts Building Bull acts i later Investigation he found that hisas a general infromation bureau and employer was right, and then andfills the role of general assistant to there he tesolved that he would studyeverybody -in anything. Perhaps his French until he became proficient ingreatest service to his friends arises Its use.from his extraordinary ability in the The classics also are as an opeiuse of the paint-brush. As a designer book to Old Bill, and he can “swap’of striking notices and sign-cards he guottions from the Latin authors with Ihas few equals. In a more or less the best. Many students possess Colofficial capacity he fills the position lege Annuals, on the fly leaves of Iof Varsity sign-painter, all aoulty and which are recorded the signatures ofI administration notices being construct- their college friends, and prominent Ied by his skilled hand. among the-rn is to be found the in-Iscription of “William Tansley” and un
Saiiotnm Xe Art Gallery. I dernêath a Short cluotatlon from hisesi4es using his art for the more I beloved Latin poets.
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We

Just

We

We

first acquired our Academic poise
In nineteen sixteen, when we came to see
what it was, this newf famed U. B. C..
Then as the call of class and college rose
trampled on the formal, flinching toes
Of precedent, the while with Sophie glee
made our own Origina1ity
• • The class that’s different . • . so our record goes,Next year brings stateliness, but hearts still gay
Anticipate the time when Senior’s gown

And slamming of the stack-room door, display
External tokens (needless) of renown.

you we now bequeath, on graduation,
Our haunts, our hobbies and our reputation,

To

E.P.H.S.
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THE IVERSITY OF BRITISH COIXflBIA

!JEICLL SOCIETY

Christn-as Concert Tecnber 3rd, 1921

“Long rrv she live, our College Fair”

Auditorium: 8.15 1.

2. Vocal Solo

0 G R A M E

1. Selection Rakoczy I.larch Liszt.

The Orchestra

httinata I,eoncavallo.

rc. Ida Breese

3. Frt Songs ——
(a The ic with the Delicate Air Arne.
(b) U The Will o’er the Downs so free —— Do Pearsall.

4. Piano Solo tmproiptu Caprice Cèsar Cui.

iss Norah ‘7illis

5. Vocal Quartette ighty Lak’ a Rose 1evin.

Irs, Pr,ese; Mssos Reid Rogers, and Kerr

6. Patriotic Chorus For Empire and for King Percy Fletcher.

A Prize Coposition for a Chorus of Eniredepictirg
the devotio’ of Britrin’s Sons and daughters. The dominant
patriotic nate reces its climax in the cry of “God Sve
our lilotherland and our King”.

7. Piano Solo V7a1t mE. Njor Ioszkowski.

Edna Rogers

Part Song (unaccornpeed)
Love’s Old Sweet Song iol1oy.

Selection -- At Sunset R. B. Brewer,

Tie Orchestra

t Songs —— (a) The Argel Ruhinstein.
Weme’’s (1ee Club

(bi Topical Soag C. B. Hawley
ons Glee Club

God Save the King

oOo -
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A LINK WITH THE PAST
Tile convent of St. John of Jeju

salem, in the Parish of Clerkenwell,
London, occupied in Mecliaeval tims
a large extent of land, from the east,
where St. John’s Road and Wilder
ness Row intersect, down to the Fleet
ditch or river, to the west. Its south
erly limit was Prior John Doew ra’s
Gate—--still standing—where old Doe.
Johnson occupied for some years a
room over the archway. From this
room came forth the many essays
contributed by Dr. Johnson to the

re “- nstvated with my fiiend on the
sacrilege 3f smoking in such a place
in the following words: “Are you
aware this place is consecrated?”

‘How far down, gov’nor?” retorted
my friend. Needless to say the
PiPe had to be 1)Ut out before going
further.

Finally we reached the lowest step,
each of us holding a lighted candle,
the place beng underground and in
almost total darkness. We saw to the
left of us a highly ornate iron grill,
pierced by two wrought-iron swing
ing doors. Over the doors was an
ancient iron lantern, its light long

and his investigating committee at
the time of the Cock Lane Ghost epi
sode. The coffins were cut open at
Dr. Johnson’s direction, to see if they
still 4ntarned their suposd oCCu
pants. Ona of the coffins enclosed
the body of the person supposed at the
time to be haunting the house in Cock
Lane.

During the t’ rrible plague of 1665
this crypt wa- filled with plague
bodies, and the •arches flanking the
nave of the little church, bricked up
to retain them. Large quantities of
quick-lime had been thrown in and
for over two hundred years it remain
ed thus utii a special act of parlia
ment covering the case Permitted the
authorities to take out the bodies and
re-inter them in Kensall Green Ceme
tery. When the Normans built up the

W. U.S. 7?res. A’,t2$.

/ F
/ I

a-es- Lit& Sc. Dept ,<F’re. S. tj, u. s.7/

Marsh.i

Sec’ly.

r e s. e 5.

-es. Woy,ie,’, fit4)e1’1c,

7’-res. /j.U.S

I•o, Pres.

C ôni/.

OCTOBER 27, 1921 y’ars. My friend happened to be
smoking his pipe at the time of our
visit and was in the act of descending

Ithe steps lerding down into the crypt.W parish beadle ‘eading the way,

then thrown open for the first time— fant. This vault was the ona made
except for burials—for 21J0 or 300 - famous by the visit of Dr. Johnson

London magaxines. The northern since dimmed, original church in the eleventh c-en-
limit of St. John’s Priory was some- Entering by the gates, which were tury the ground surrounding it. was
where near Albermarle street. A with difficulty moved, we saw, spread sixteen feet lower than its present
modern church is built over the Crypt over the vault floor, five leaden coffins surface. What an accretion since
of the old Priory church, which itself the tops of which had at some remote then!
dates from the Norman perod and is time been partly cut open. Inside the Note:—Except the old gateway and
a most interesting specimen of point- coffins, through tile openings thus Norman Crypt nothing remains todayed work. About the year 1892 a friend made, could be seen the mouldering of this extensive Priory.
and I paid a visit to the old crypt. skeletons of four adults and one in- —DIOGENES
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Nov. 24, 25 and 26, 1921.

PLAYS STAGED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR. F. (1. C. WOOD

ASSISTED BY

DR. A F. B. CLARK AND MR. THORLEIF. LARSEN

b
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uMVI
FUNCTIONS

TEACHING, RE
‘SEARCH AND

;EXTENSION4,1

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of B. C., opened the whiter
series of lectures by the Vancouver In
stitute Saturday night In an address
entitled, “Some Functions of a
University.”

Dr. Klinck defined the functions of
the university as three—teaching, re
searoh and extension. Extension IS
expanding the limits of tha university
and making it available to the public.

Teaching and research go on Inside
the aniveralty and extension is outside.
OPEN DOOR POLICY

Canadians have set for themselves
the goal of higher education,” he said.
“They have adopted the policy of the
Open door—open to all, as regards race
and craM. though rapidly rising stend
ards of admission constitute a barrier
to this policy.

“It is the duty of a University,” said
President K]inck, “to hold In trust for
the common use the treasures of pa.st
thought, to provide for the creativ/
minds of the present a congenial ar.
stimulating hope, to give to all the op.
porttuiity of a liberal education in art.r
arid sciences, to animate men an
women in worthy ideals by clear think
ing and social usefulness and to spread

ThASSESVS
MASSES .

MRS. A. MacINNIS ON
PROBLEMS OF

k5L)EI CANADAI
Using Canada’s natural resources

‘, for the benefit of the masses rather
I than for the profit of the privileged

few, would in the opinion of Mrs.Angus Maclnnis, solve the workers’;problems.
Mrs. MacInns, who is the wife ofone of Canada’s Labor members andthe daughter of another, addressed apublic meeting in the HorticulturalHall, Thursday night. The meetingwas held under the auspices of theSouth Hill Independent Labor Party.While Cenada is an immenselywealtby country, her people as a wholeare becoming increasingly poor, Mrs.Maclnnis pointed out.

This paradoxical cnndition sheblamed on the fact that the naturalresources, which should belong to thepeople. have been cornered by a smallgroup of individuals.”
Socialism does not wean coñfiscation, the speaker declared, but restora -tion. No one, she said, had the rightto keep and make use of the countrysnatural resources when they wereneeded for the ljveljhoo4 of themasses.
The speaker stressed the fact thatthe depression had in no way affectedCanada’s real wealth, because thatconsisted of its natura.l resources pluslabor.

-

ii

THEOSOPHISTS’
LEADER IS ILL

TheoSophiStS throughout the
world are alarmgd hi repcrts that
Mrs. Annie Besant, eighty-four,
above, president of the Theosophi
Cal Society’s international organi
zation, is critically ill at her home
near Madras, India. Mrs. Besant
was sponsor of Jiddu Krishna
niurti, Hindu theosophist, hailed
as tile new “World Teacher,”
Whioni she brought to America sev
eral years ago, and who spoke iii

Victoria several WeekS ago.

:

-A

mining
engineer and well-known gradu

ate of University of British Colum
bia, Norman V. Sco’et, who died at
Anyox on Tuesday, from Injuries
received in a fail, will be buried in
Ocean View Burial Park on Monday
afternoon.

Funeral services for the deceased,
who was the son of Mrs. M. Scott
of 6941 Cypress street, Burnaby

school principal, will be conducted
by Rev. A, C. Bjngham in Mount
Pleasant Undertaking Co.’s chapel
at 3 p.m.



Annual Race
Meet

1922-23 SEASON

0. GOULDTNG
Tiiaer:

0. 13. ALLAN

..j yi
‘iirrir,
Members of the British Colum

bia Legislature have frequently
visited Government projects in
various parts of the Province.
the several institutions on the
Iainland and the Pacific Great
astern Railway have in turn
been inspected through practical
is well as political glasses. It is
iow in order for some private
iember to move that the House
Ldjourn early one week e&
ermit our “university” tc

iscovered by the provincial
ilakers.

The tour of the “build
would be a depressing one. T
hurch basementg, shacks,

IS rovisèd dwellings, and
;undry “edifices” repr
he conscripted aceonunod
which is asked to answer t
aame of university. In

I icattered evidences of our,
iier seat of learning more
ne thousand students ar

• ,

eavoring to counterbalance j1.

tack of outward dignity by
iteady application, to the fi
rineiples of human progress

It is easy to understand tI

‘

n excursion of this kind wo
• cot be particularly entertainix

tost members would get a 1it
—

‘

more than a shbcI. Hapj\
there is no reason why these e
ditions should not be remed.
at once. The Government ov,
three thousand acres at Po//
Grey. This property is wolf
between seven and ten rnilli)J
of dollars. The cost of q
structing the, university bi/

s. ings in accordance with thejl
‘ ginal plans would entail an/I
;‘ lay of something like $1,80C

The property would sell
c-- hot cakes and provide al

money necessary for the pr
What better than a thre
security could the Provirn

‘tire? This is the econom
‘‘t—and it is foolpr
. thc uestio

• frr?Club I
Gives Perforn2anccj

At Royal CI
“Mr. Pun Passes By” was prese-

T
stN tern’.or the. first tlffi 1

ausp’ces

01 the W estrnthstr (
. There was a

were the guests of the operatic
tera

ey enjoyed an Iflforma P

M j
i[jl,S KIrsteen Leveson, Miss :

g e, Miss Dorothy Hoir /Georgln MeKir,non Mr. Jr-•r. We1l Coate5, Mr. Rob’ /Mi. Man Hunter Mr HuMr. U. KIrkpatrjc, Mr. B /

{ Pr.GV anShl/

I

DR. BRICKER

J. CAMERON

Judges:
PROF BOVING

—

PROF. LOGAN

IIarsh8fl:
“JOCK” ILJNDIE

Clerk of urse:
BRICK I1l1,EOD

E.
Chief Gover:
C. WILIINSON

Iflspecbrs:
DR. SEDGWICK
PROF. POWELL

PROF. JONES
DR. HI3BB

4
/1

Preside,z I Klinck
Will Entertain

For Plajjers Club
Aite Saturday niits hS ornjanc,

of “Mr. Pun Passes lSy,” Pi’esciet ann
Mrs. Klincb of the Unisersity, who
have always taken a keen inter,s1 I.,

the doings of the Players’ Club. ;ri
entertain thg entire club and the ad
visory board at the Citizens’ Club. Tlio’
tuusts will iiiciudo: Dr.’ and Mrs. Il.
E. MoKechnie, Mr. F. U. C. tood. and

I Mrs. Wood. Dr. and Mrs. A. F. B. Clarh.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Larsen, Miss Nora

I Willis, Miss IC. LScson. Mis D. Uih,
Miss U. MacKii,non, Miss J. Adams,
Miss M.Anw. Miss 1. Miller. Mias K
Aimgeil. Miss iT. Clark, hiss It. Evans,
Miss . Evelcigh, Miss Helen Klup
‘tsr, Miss 0. Robson. Miss C. \Vells,
Miss K. Portsmouth. Miss U. Dell, Mrs.
BrOese. Miss 13. Buck. Miss ill. Buliner,
Miss F. Cowan, Miss B. Dallas, Miss C.
Gould, Mls 13. Holmes. Miss j. Hoti.
kills, Miss L. Locklin, Miss 13. Mc
Lennan, Miss C. Peter. Miss M, Ro*e,
Miss A. Somerset. Miss J. Thompson
Miss D, Walsh, Mr. L. Irishel., Mr. 15.
Fraser, Mr. Caple, Mr. J. Clyn, Mr. ‘,V.
Coates, Mr. H. Cassidy, Mr. ‘a Hunie
Mr. 13. Hunter, Mr. H. Jackson, Mr.
Garrutt Livingston. Mr. IT. McCullough.
Mr. 1. Mc1ntre, Mr. A. Rlchard, Mm’.
C’. Robson, Mr. 0. S. Clark, Mr. M.
Dixon. Mr. Eckert, Mr. 13. Hart, Mr.
.1. A. c’. Harkness, Mr. 0. It. Klrkpat
rick, Mr. L. T. Morgan, Mr. C. Ross,
Mr. H. Russell, Mr. H. V. Warren and
Mr. C. W. Zink.
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L 4. Overture “Light Cavalry” Suppe

I lrLTrtmnw nf 111nic

Orchestra under the direction of

Mrs. Grace Hastings Dresser.

1. March “Blaze of Glory” Holzmann

. Reverie “The Swan” C. Saint-Saens

J. Valse Intermezzo”Sans Souei”Franz Von Blom

• -.

-

5. Minuet “Pastel” Paradis

6. Incidental Music to the Play, “Monsieur Beaucaire”

Frederick Rosse

1roramme nf QIeremnu

1. 0! CANARA.

2. ADDRESS BY

R. E. McKechnie, Esq., M.D., C.M., LL.D., F.A.C.S.,
Chancellor of the University.

3. INTRoDUCTION or Sia ROBERT FALCONER BY

L. S. Klinck, Esq., M.S.A., D.Sc.,

President of The University of British Columbia.

4. THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS sy

Sir Robert Alexander Falconer, K.C.M.G., M.A., LL.D.,

D.Litt., D.C.L., D.D.,
President of the University of Toronto.

5. CONFFRRINO CF Dw:p,;as uY THE CHANCELLOR.

6. PRESENTATION OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S MEDAl, BY

L. S. Klinck, Esq., M.S.A., D.Sc.,

President of The University of British Columbia.

to Blythe A. E. Eagles.

7. ANNOUNCEMENT I’ SCHOLARS AND PRIZE WINNERS BY

The Registrar.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

H;iZl -
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acutt if rIz unb cien - 1921-22
IEmfirrin fIji of 4taoter of rtz

Blakey, Dorothy, B.A. Major: English
Minor: Franch

Dunbar, Violet Evelyn, B.A Major: Chemistry
Minor: Biology

Dunlop, Henry Adam, B.A Major: Zoology
Minor: Botany

Foerster, Russel Earl, B.A Major: Zoology
Minor: Botany

Handford, Freda Mary, B.A Major: Chemistry
Minor: Bacteriology

Morrison, Loyle Alexander, B.A Major: Economics
Minor: Government

Morrison, Margaret Ralston, B.A Major: Bacteriology
Minor: Zoology

Peek, Kathleen Margaret, B.A Major: French
Minor: English

Rogers, Wilbur Stuart, B.A Major: Zoology
Minor: Botany

acul±g if xt rnb $rinc - 121-22

Iouf2rriu I1 jr of ltrLior of t-tz

B.A. W!K OOultS.
(In Alphabetical Order.)

Bolton, Lloyd Lawrence (1st class honours in Biology)

Buxton, Mary Isabel (1st class honours in French)

Campbell, Annie Louise (2nd class honOurS in History)

Clark. Charles Augustus Fordyce
(2nd class honours in English and Latin)

Coope, Geoffrey (2nd class honours in English and French)

Cutler, Norman Leon (1st class honours in Biology)

Dauphinee, James Arnold
(1st class honours in Chemistry and Biology)

Duffy. James (1st class honours in Latin and Greek)

Eagles, Blythe Alfred
(1st class honours in Che!nistry and Biology)

Fraser, George Wallace Bruce
(2nd class honours in Economics)

Fulton, Doris Jesie (2nd class honours in Philosophy)

Gignac, Mary Etoile Patricia
(2nd class honours in Latin and French)

Harris, Joseph Allen (2nd class honours in Chemistry)

Heaslip, Leonard William (2nd class honours in Mathematics)

Hurst, Allan McLeav (1st elass honours in Philosophy)

Kemp, Gwendolyn Muriel (2nd class honours in French)

Lewis, Edward Dewart
---(1st class honolirs in English Language and Literature)

4e n Erifg of rtk Io1umbu

Lipson, Bertha (2nd class honours in History)
McAfee, Weldon Robert (1st class honours in Economics)
McLennan, Lester Winston (1st class honours in Chemistry)
Metz, Cora Irma

1st class honours in English Language and Literature)
Miller, Isobel Selina

..(lst class honours in English Language and Literature)
Pye, Dora Ellen Gertrude (1st class honours in French)
Rankin, Agnes Helen

(2nd class honours in Philosophy and Economics)
Reid, Mary Lillian (2nd class honours in Economics)
Stevenson, Arthur Lionel

(1st class honours in English Language and Literature)
Urpuhart, Christine Margaret (1st class honours in Chemistry)
Verchere, Ruth Emilie

_(2nd class honours in English Language and Literature)
Watson, Annie Pine (1st class honours in History)
reinberg, Dena (2nd class honours in French)

Woodworth, Clifford Allen (2nd class honours in Mathematics)

acuit if rt rnb cfuc - 1921-22
tonfrrn t1 3rn of at11or of rt

PASS COURSE.
(Names in order of Merit.l

oI..SS I.

Black, William Gniffiths

CLASS XX.

UNRANKED.
(Names in alphabetical order.)

DOUDLE COURSE.

ARTS AND APPLXED SCIENCE.

Laird, Frederick William (Degree of 3.A.)

1?

Ballard, Edna Florence Coi(ard, Carlton
Buell, Arthur Lightfoot I Weld, Charles Beecher
Crickmay, Cohn Hayter I Gilhis, Gwendolyn Christina
Imlah, James Albert Henry I Abercrombie
Willis, Norah Evangeline Hopper, Dorothy Aileen
Clark, George Savage Mortimer. Helen
Fingland, Dorothy Ellen Johnston, Lyle Clinton
MacKin000. Georgina Emily Atherton, Marion Clara
Miles, Mona Collister Heir, Helen
Pursiow, Norah Kathleen Agnew, Marjorie
Bullock, Winifred Amy \ Keir, Jeannie McRae
Herd. James Fenton Monkman, Evelyne Ada

PASSED.

Jiconley, Izeyle Vera - Anders, Victor Llewellyn
English. Mary Helen Lipson, Barnett Abraham

j
Icrith, Joscelyne Sylvia Rohgor. Gwendolyn
Clarke, Margaret Isabella Whitley, Paul Nelson
Gill, Dorothy Alexandra fi McLoughry, Muriel Alice
Cox, Stafford Albert MacLeod, John Phee Gordon

h Munro, lVIary Argue, Ralph Starrat
( Rogers. Edna Jessie

/

Lanning, Roland John
Munro, Robert James
McCabe, Margaret Aileen

Smith, Charles Duncan
Vogee, Arthur Edward
Webster, Arnold Alexander



JI ni rzt of ritIi Qlolumbhi ztficrzit of rfIit Iu1umhu .1

xcuII uf pp1ib reut - 1921-22
ufrrru t1e Uf 4tazter tif pIiei ciuc

Swanson, Clarence Otto, B.A.Sc. Major: Geology
Minor: Metallurgy

QIunferrtt t1 øf uc1e1ur of pplis cnc
Names in order of Merit.)

CLASS L

Goranson, Roy Walter
Coates, Wells Wintemute
Gale. William Alexander
Fountain, George Frederick

Banfield. William Orson
MeLellan. Norman Wellington

ntfrrn ttj ip1omu of 1uLilic en1tti uru

Diploma Course of One Year for draduate Nurses
PASSED.

(Names in order of Merit.)
CLASS L

Johnston, Jane 91. Kilpatrick, Elizabeth Olive
Thompson, Marie Louise Claxton, Muriel
Thatcher, Margaret Allan

CLASS fl.
Smith, Bertha
Tranfield, Rose I
Dunhar, Jean Ann
Hill, Hester Ann

PASSED.
Kelly, Helen G.

tniltg f rcu1ture - 121-22
nferrni tte pr’ nf ad1ox of hi iiuttnr

(Names in order of Merit.)
CLASS Z.

Sweeting, Bertram Stanley Riley, William John

CLASS XL
Fisher, Raymond Anderson
McKechnie, Martha Stirling
Greenwood, Harold Day

PASSED.
Clarke George Ernest Wesley

$ Izrø utb rizz

1gat, 1q22

4ziu{tg of rt attb $cince

POE POST-GRADUATE STUDIES

1. University Scholarship, $200.00 Award postponed
2. The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship, $100.00 Award postponed

I’OURTH YEAR.

1. The Governor-General’s Gold Medal Blythe Alfred Eagles
2. The Historical Society Gold Medal Annie Pine Watson
.3. Alliance Francaise Gold Medal in French

Dora Ellen Gertrude Pye

THIRD YEAR.

1. University Scholarship, $75.00 Maurice Home
2. University Scholarship, $75.00 Marjory Emma Bell
3. The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $150.00 Annie Margaret Anderson
4. The Gerald Myles Harvey Prize, $50.00 (Books)

Allan Henry LeNevea
5. The Historical Society Silver Medal Harry Morris Cassidy

SECOND ‘gEAR.

1. The McGill Graduates’ Scholarship. $117.50
Geoffrey Blundell Riddehough

2. University Schola’rship, $75.00 Geoffrey Blundell Riddehough
By reversion to Lucy Ingram

3. University Scholarship. $75.00 Lucy Ingram
By reversion to Arthur Lloyd Wheeler
By reversion to John Russell Leask

4. The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $110.00
Arthur Lloyd Wheeler

5. The Scott Memorial Scholarship, $110.00.Frederick Heward Bell

PIRST YEAR.

1. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00
Sydney BettinCon Ingram

2. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 Kathleen Docids
.3. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 Vera Gertrude Mather
5. The Vancouver Women’s Conservative Asaocation Prize,

$25.00 Marjorie Emily Kathlecn Gorringe

/

CLASS IL

Stedman, Donald Frank
Coles, Eric Morrell
Bickell, William Albert Bird
Jane, Robert Stephen
McDougall, Stewart Robertson

Walker, John Fortune
Fournier, John Raymond
Peck, Wallace Swanzey

Jackson, Oscar Adalbert Edmund
Anderson, Sydney
Scott, William Orville Craig
Watson, James
McColl, Eli Stuart
Hatt, Rona Alexandra

PASSED.

Todd. Arthur Alison
McLuckie. Robert Macfarlane
Meekison, Andrew Gordon
Shaw, Lee Donald
Gray, William Henry
Hatch, William George

Doyle, Harold

Curry, Gertrude Mabel
Nye, Rose Constance
Mosher. Eva Maude
Benvie, Ada

Leavens, John Bruce
Kelly. Clifford Darton
Harris, George Howell
Riddell, William F-{ugh

r

At -

/

acu1t of pp1ieb $citw
POST GRADUATE SCHOLRS}U.

1. The Dean Brock Scholarshin. $100.00
Stewart llohrrtson McDougall

POURTH YEdil.

1. The Convocation Scholarship, $50.00 Donald Frank Stedman

THIRD YEAR.

1. The Dunsmuir Scholarship, $165.00 William Donald Burton

SECOND YEAR.

1. University ScholarShip, $75.00 Allan Hunter Finlay

FIRST YEAR.

1. Royal Institution Schnlarship, $75.00 Roy Gray



Up Inrzt of rttii Io{umbfa

nrzn - ubfc caftI1

The Red Cross Prize. $100.00-Jane E. Johnston
Provincial Board of Health Prize, $60.00

Marie Louise Thompson
Provincial Board of Health Prize, $40.00

Margaret Allan Thatcher

acuft of ricu1tur
1’RXRD YEAR.

1. The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association Scholarship,
$100.00 Raymond Vere Cavers (1921)

4ibert Edward Richards (1922)
2. The B. C. Dairymen’s Association Prizes:

First Prize, $50.00 Archibald Blair

Second Prize, $30.00 William John Serson Pye

Third Prize, $20.00 Leslie Bennett
(Awarded December, 1921.)

:FXRS YE4R.

1. University Scholarship, $75.00

General (Open)
1. University Book Prize, $25.00 No award

2. University Book Prize, $25.00 No award

3. The Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $75.00
John Edgar Gibbard

4. The Historical Society Prize. $25.00 Eric Whitcliffe Jackson

5. The Captain LeRoy Memorial Scholarship, $300.00
Hunter Campbell Lewis

6. The Vagabonds’ Club Prize, $21.00
Arthur Lionel Stevenson

7. The Playei’W Club Prize, $50.00 No award

8. The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $137.50
Keith Duncan Shaw

9. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $7500...
John Wallace Baird Shore

10. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75.O0...
Wilfred Carson Kelly

44
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at the Avenue Theatre frern March
be produced. Those In the top plc

,k1t parts, and in the lower picture arC5e Miss ettynoTflerCet aim roa
.. -r irgina MacitinflOn and Mr. Wells Coates as the young lovers.

eneie final evening the play wifl be given under the auiCes of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Vancouver
.Plosptal for the benefit of-the social service comnhltte.

--.--.‘. G. C. Wood is the capable directqr. -
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AVENUE THEATRE

Thursday and Friday, March 23rd and 24th, 1922.
—In Aid of—

UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL FUNDS

Under the Patronage of

Mrs. R. E. McKechnie, Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris, Mrs. B. L.

Fraser, Mrs. R. P. McLennan, Mrs. Dennis Murphy, Mrs. R. L. Reid,

Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mrs. C. Spencer and Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH

Under the auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of the Vancouver General Hospital.

AS PRESENTED AT

New Wester Friday, March 10th.

Nanaimo ..
Wednesday, March 15th.

And as will be presented at Victoria and interior points during the month of May.

-

—Photos y Stsffan ._.

e at the Avenue Theatre from March
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CLEVER CONEDY IS

P1OVINCE,VANCOtTVER, BRflSH COLUMB IA,

Varsity Ladies’ Basketball Squad
Are Setting Pace in New Leag

P1ap5 -& -r. ajlci 1’art “
. ..4,t ‘°t ,.J’ a
dC51

t0 ,
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Qu1t
a

“e_8 0 b.

• Reed
1ne• Contest.

ion of War Debts
tjon Favored and

Opposed.
I” of British Columbia de
a two-to-one decision over

/entativee of Reed College at
.. Edwad High School andi.,
- - - r evening In the faa in’

debate of the Varslt’
- was very I

of d -

ntwarj

TE APPIRMAI!VE.
Mr. Jack Grant, first speaker for the

affirmative, argued that the cancefla
tion of war debts was ah economic4
necessity; not only to Europe, but tol
the United Statea He ‘pointed out that
If the war debts of the Eurppej
nations were to be paid to America 1Tlatter surely would be faced ‘w1’
econonhio ruin. There were only thr
ways of making payment, he declare
first, by’ gold, second by transfer c
securities, and third, by merchandise.

“The United States is faced with
two alternatives,” he said. “Bither sh
must scrap, her export trade or cancel
her war debts.”

Mr. George Bowles, for th negative,
declared that precedent and tradition
were all against such a move. aflti
further explained that the financial
condition of the people of the United
States was such that the cancellation
of war debts could not b carried out.
Re thought that the burden of proof
of four things rested on the affirma
tive, namely, that cancellation was
necessary, that it was 5ust and fair,
that it would restore international
trade, and that it was the best pos
sible plan for the rehabilitation of
world commerce. If the affirmative
failed to prove these ‘points, he. aI, i
their case was lost.

J The second speaker for the afth-ma
tive, Mr. C. W. Hodgson of Arts ‘24.
presented an eloquent argument based
on the moral side of the question. Re
declared that the United States was
bound to keep faith w’th the nations of
Europe, and that Insistence by the
U. S. on the fuU payment of war debts
would cancel In a large measure the
sacrifice which she had made in the
cause of humanity.
EADIR OP TEE EGA!1VE.

Mr. Marion Dickie, leader of the
negative, made one of the ablest
speeches of the evening. He took the
ground that the present plan, recently
approved by Congress, whereby the
payment of war debts would be spread
over a long period by transfer of bonds
and international credits, was the best
way out of the pesent difficulty.
Great Brita!n had built her great com
mercial supremacy pfi a similar foun
dation, he said, and the United States
would do well to follow this example.

Each speakeV was allowed a five-
minute rebuttal speech, and it was in
this portion of the debate that the

• British Columbia men showed up to
advantage. Mr. Jack Grant won the
debate for the affirmative by his
spirited and logical arguments in his
closing speech.

The Reed College debaters made s
favorable impression in this their firs
,ppearaflCe in. British Columbia ar
y were given a big ovation by f

Mr. George S. Clark. se(
ç the international debates,

P “a of arrangements, and’ he
,0’atulated on the exr

j74
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James Bay Athletic Association
Vs..

University of British Columbia
ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET, VICTORIA, JANUARY 6=7, 1922

The officers and members of the J.B.A.A. extend a hearty welcome and
the privileges of the Club House to the students of U.B.C.

(Note.—Club House opposite C.P.R. Dock.)

rnramitu
FRIDAY

3:30 P.M.—ROWING LAPSTREAK FOUR—

- Varsity vs. Junior J.B.A.A.
J.B.A.A.: H. Raybone (stroke), T. Lumsden (3), I-i. Walker (2), T. Temple (bow).

Course: Inner Harbor, weather permitting, or Gorge.

Won by

5:30 P.M._BADMINTON DOUBLES, J.B.A.A. Gymnasium—

Varsity vs. J.B.A.A.

7:00 P.M._BASKETBALI Admissiøn, 25c—
Victoria High School (Note.—Take Car No. 3 to FernWoOd Road)

Varsity Ladies vs. Victoria High School Ladies
V.H.S.: Misses Gcubb, Daniels, Gates, Lewis, Melville, Crawford.

nth Annual

erformance

Opposite the Orpheum Theatre. Highest quality foodprepared by white cooks who know how.
In the Annex we serve a noonday lunch from 11.30 to2.30 for 50c. a complete and satisfying meal.
A Ia carte dining from 5.30 to 9.30—the pick of themarket for you at a very moderate charge. Supper andafter theatre dance from 9.30 to 1, every night.
Delightful music on the $6000 “Folio Player” (theonly one on the Coast). Finest dancing floor in Vancr.

fr

J.B.A.A.: G. R. Naden, C. S. Cowan.

Won by

22.

-1.

a

clioN OF MR.

•.Jack ‘I.
‘s ‘24.

V. some’
“ ‘22

ckInfloflrgifla ,a
Arts ‘2

(irStee’ LeVeS0
ce ‘22

‘14. Co ates,
::::ce ‘23.

McCaim sç

S. Mi1” Arts 2
.

/ j)i.
Won by

7:45 P.M.—Varsity II. vs. Victoria College-.—
Victorla College: A. Webster, N. Forbes, D. Hartley, G. Streeter, H. nyan.

8:30 P.M.—Varsity I. vs.
aa, P Whvte. H. Watson, C. Little, G. McKlflflOfl, G. Allan.

Won by

I

—

ALLEN THEATRE Queen of Sheba ---XMAS WEEK
PROGRAMME

RUGBY 1
STANFORD vs U. B. C. STANFORD vs VANCOUVER

For World Trophy Annual Series

4

Season’s Greetin,si’

1921—DEC. 26TH, DEC. 29TH — AND — JAN. 2ND—1922

FROM

The Orpheum Cafe
762 GRANVILLE STREET
Entrance also throu,h sweet shop.

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR EATING
PLACES IN VANCOUVER.

Seatin accommodation for 250 uests.

Augmented orchestra for after theatre dancing.
We specialize in oysters, shell fish, dainty salads andsandwiches.
Hot and cold fountain dainties concocted by experts.

QueenofSheba. A Million Dollar Picture
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ROGR.AM IITiRCOLLGIAT JBAT1.’
January 13,1922.

8.15..--8.30 Program in charge of Yell Lôader and Orchestra.

8.30 Chairman and. Debaters 0ceu.p Platform.

Extend welcome to Washington Debaters.

Announcement of Debate.
——-*-,.

The Resolution “ Resolved, that a substantial measure of

Disarmament can prudently be und.ertakeh before the League of Natio

or some similar organization becomes well established.”

B.C. taking the Affirmative, Washington the Negative.

Judges.
1.Mr.F.O.Oraal1
2.Mr.Geo. Kid.d.
3.Rev,Dr. Wm.H.Smith.

Debaters in order of speaking:

First Affirmative, Mr.W.C.Kelly, B.C. 20 minutes.

First Negative 1-f.p 4 20 minutes.

Second Affirmative, Mr.A.Ljheeler, B.C. 2Omu.tes

rnd, egative 4
Rebutta. Four speeches of five minutes duration each.

The order of speaking in rebuttal need not be fixed but u /
be changed. at ay time by either team; but the Negative

always give the first rebuttal speeoh,and. the Affirmative tke

last.

The Orchestra will give a selection while the Judges are marking their

ballots. One of the ushers will bring the ballots to the

Chair.

Announcement of decision. The score may be axinounced.,bu.t itia not usual

to state the way in which each judge votes.

Vote of thaaks to the Judges.

One of the Jtid.ges may reply.

• . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . OD SAVE THE xI:NG. . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . .

71 —fl— — —

“Long may she live, our College fair.”
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“Long may she live, our College fair.”
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rHE UMIVER3IY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MT;SIDL_SOCIETY

5ncond tudou Eoctal February 1, 1922 Auditorium: 315 P..

‘ong may she live, ou College Fair”

PROGRAMME

1. Vocal Solo ——— Roses Vleatherly

Mr. Austin

2. Violin Solo——— Salut dtAmour Elgar

J. Dauphinee

3. Piano Soli — (a) Prelude, C Sharp Minor — Rachmaninoff
(h) e av.Diier antestique— Godard

H. C. tter

4, Vocal Solo — The Kashmiri Song Finden

Miss Kerr

5. String Quartet — Country Dances Donald

Messrs. Kan.a, Dauphinee, Sivertz and Giegerich

6. Vocal Soli —— (a) A Star —————- Roberts
(b ac.h a Little Fellow — Richmond

Miss HaJ.et

7 Piano ———— Concerto in E. Minor E. Grieg

Ira Swartz, Second Piano — J.DA. Tripp

8. Vocal Eoli ——— (a) 0 Promise Me ————-- De Kovc-n
b) 7ho Kowz Bail

Ujss A. Healy — Violin Obligato,Mr. Sivertz

NO jT(J35

God Save the King

I

7

-—.
I

C

[

The Heintzman & 0o Concert Grand Piano used fo the

ta from the Sales Rooms of ‘-falter r. Evans & Co. ii*
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o Canada, in praise of thee we sing,
From echoing hills our anthems proudly ring;

With fertile plains and mountains grand,
With lakes and rivers clear,
Eternal beauty thou dost stand
Throughout the changing year.

Lord God of Hosts, we now implore,
Bless our dear land this day and evermore.

1 1

.1



Vnirrnmt if tufc

Orchestra under the direction of

V

1. 0 CANADA!

wrzmm ixf QIrmmtg
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Mrs. Grace Hastings Dresser

1. March Frat” Barth

2. Waltz Pomone” Waldteufel

3. (a) Moorish Serenade Lacome

(b) Andalouse Pessard

4. Selection Fortune Teller” Herbert

5. Finale Fifth Symphony’ Haydn

6. Prdudium Jahmfeldt

2. ADDRESS BY

R. E. McKechnie, Esq., M.D., C.M., LLD., F.A.C.S.,

Chancellor of the University of British Columbia.

8. ADDnss BY

The Hon. 3. D. MacLean, M.D., C.M., Minister of

Education and Railways.

4. iNTRODUCTION Y PRESIDENT MURRAY BY

L. S. Klinck, Esq., M.S.A., D.Sc.,

President of the University of British Columbia.

. THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS BY

Walter Charles Murray, Esq., M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.C.,

President of the University of Saskatchewan.

6. C0NFEIu1INO 05’ DEGREES BY THE CHANCELLOR.

7. PRESENTATION of the Governor-General’s Medal by the

Hon. J. D. MacLean, to MAURICE HOME.

8. ANNOUNCEMENT or SCHOLARS AND Paiz Wnsms BY

The Registrar.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

• I
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Battle, Sarah Josephine, B.A .Major: German;

Minor: English.

Boss, Arthur Evan, B.A Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Physics.

Dauphinee, James Arnold, B.A Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Biology.

Fournier, Leslie Thomas, B.A Major: Economics;
Minor: Government.

Harris, Joseph Allen, B.A Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Physics.

Kilpatrick, Myrtle Esther, B.A Major: Bacteriology.
Minor: Zoology.

King, Herbert Baxter, B.A Major: Philosophy;
Minor: Greek.

Moodie, Stanley Fyfe Major: Philosophy;
Minor: English.

McConnell, Hazel Erma, B.A ..Major: French;
Minor: English.

McDougall, Alice Pearce, B.A Major: Botany;
Minor: Zoology.

Mackay, Katherine, B.A Major: English;
Minor: History.

Reid, Mary Lillian, B.A Major: Economics;
Minor: Government.

Wilson, Freda Lenore, B.A Major: Bacteriology;
Minor: Chemistry.

Wilson, Grace Agnes, B.A Major: Bacteriology;
Minor: Zoology.

ruIt ui rtz utth cnrc

Imtferrn tI Ore of HucIIor of xte
B.A. WITH HONOURS
(In alphabetical order.)

(1st class honours in English Lan
guage and Literature)
(1st class honours in lrench and
Latin)
(1st class honours in Mathematics)
(1st class honours in Economics and
History)
(1st class honours in Biology)
(1st class honours in French)
(1st class bonours in History)
(1st class honours in Mathematics
and Physics)
(2nd class honours in History)
(2nd class honours in History and
Economics)
(1st class honours in English Lan
guage and Literature)
(1st class honours in English and
History)

Thompson, Willard Allen
Green, Lucy Ethel
LeNeveu, Allan Henry
Upshall, William Charles Cecil
Gilbert, Evelyn Maude
Tupper, Mary Emily
Smith, Grace Purvis
Switzer, Gerald Breen
Aylard, Clara Muriel
Benedict, Frances Ellen
Clyne, John Valentine
Eveleigh, Evelyn Mary Southcott
Fleming, George Herbert
Henderson. lean
Sangster, Norman
Shaw, Keith Duncan
Allen, Harold Tuttle
Bulmer, Mary Lucinda
Hallett, Lawrence Trenery
Johnston, Charlotte Islay
Kerr, Gerald Clifford Graham

Crawford, Helen Conper
Marett, Leila Margaret
McKee, John Rogers
Ray, Arthur Hugo
Wood, Elsie Doris

Abel, flva Isabella Jean
Gross, Rowena Pauline
Sanford, Osbert McLean
Lindsay, Margaret Patterson
Mackechnle, Hugh Alexander
MacNeill, Allan Roy
Osterhout, Minnie Mildred
Walker, Robert Edward
Crandlemire, Vera Kate

Arkley, Jack Macflougall
Brown, Margaret Ada
Dowling, Doris Ada
Edwards, Isaac John

CLASS II.
Campbell, Claude Lane
Pedlow, Gladys Lillian Joyce }
Baynes, Lloyd Lester
Casselman, Jessie Elizabeth
Drennan, Albert Alexander
Ellis, Edgar Harrison
Kirkpatrick, Gordon MacKay
Lister, Fraser
Soutlion, Henry Stewart Atkin
Dickson, Malcolm James cruickshank
Robson, Charles Young
Miller, Selwyn Archibald
Kerr, Margaret Isobel
Stewart, William
Turnbull, Frank Alexander
Fitch, Beatrice Constance
Mathews, Helen Mary
Mcintyre, Donald Manning
Quainton. Erie Hugh
Higginbotlma,n, Margaret Webster

PASSES
Fleming, Everitt Samuel James
Lapsley, Marie Letitia
Leveson, Mary Kirsteen
McLoughry, Vivian Helen
Burke, Beatrice Mary
Partridge, Phyllis
Kloepfer, Helen Patricia
Morden, Wilma Margaret
Hunter, Alan Dufill
Gibbon, Marion Evelyn
Locklin, Lillian Ralston
Weld, Gladys Noyes
Peter, Constance Eleanor
Yonmnoto, Haruo
Bickell, Gertrude Elizabeth

UNRANKZD
McKenzie, Mary Isobel
Pumphrey, Lionel Francis
Stephens, Robert Noot
Wells, Lewis Edelbert

ini rit uf rftk TuLumbi

Mackay, Phyllis Isabel
McLennan, Beth Dawsnn
Portsmouth, Kathleen Madge
Rees, Catherine Bertha

Roy, Jessie
Shier, John William

Smith, Gertrude May
Strauss, Jean Lillian
Walsh, Dorothy Howard
Wilcox, Marion

(1st class honours In French)
(2nd class honours in French)
(1st class honours in French)
(1st class honours in French and
Latin)
(1st class honours In French)
(2nd class honours in Biology and
Chemistry)
(1st class honours in Biology)
(2nd class honours in History)
(1st class honours in Philosophy)
(2nd class honours in Geology)

wuItg ui rIz um $cncu
QIrntferru tke of acIIur of rtz

B, A. IN PASS COURSE
(Names in order of merit.)

CLASS I.
Chapman, Mary Isbell Carrie, Janet Thomson
Robertson, Norman Alexander J Wallace. Fraser Melvin
.Jaek, Gladys Gordon Buck, Dorothea May

Anderson, Annie Margaret

Bell, Marjorie Emma

Brown, Joseph Frederick

Cassidy, Flarry Morris

Clandinin, Gladys Margaret
Dallas, Dorothy Frances
Griffiths, Mary Elaine
Home, Maurice

Kidd, Dorothy Elizabeth
Lee, Doris Elizabeth

Lewis, Hunter Campbell

Murphy, Kathleen Sallee

If

}
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Banfleld, William Orson, BA.Sc Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Physics.

Gale, William Alexander, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Mining.

Gillie, Kenneth Bei-esford, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Mining.

Melville, John, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Physics.

McDougall, Stewart Robertson, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Physics.

Scott, William Orville Craig, B.A.Sc Major: Mechanical
Engineering;

Minor: Civil
Engineering.

tcuft iii cinte

nfrrfrt 4 of zc1jftr of ppIe cicn
PASSED

(Names in order of merit.)

kz oritg uf ritfzI InIumftu

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

None
OX.ASS X.

CLASS U.
Somerville, Archibald Laurence Harold Mathers, Ciifl’e St. John

Lidgey, Ralph Christian Graham

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
McVittie, Charles Archibald

Guernsey, Tarrant Dickle

MINING ENGINEERING

Burton, William Donald

Jones, Russell Heber Blayde
Giegerich, Joseph Rhineliarcit

Rae, Douglas Henderson

CLASS U.

tcu{f iif ppi cinc

QImtfrrin tt re of tdTeInr of ppier cienc
(in urin)

PASSED
(Names in order of merit.)

CLASS I.

Fisher, Anna Marion Johnson, Beatrice Fordham

CLASS XI.
Healey, Margaret Louise

tcuII nf rcuftur

onfeht flie eee of ote* of dene in ku1tue

Palmer, Richard Claxton, B.S.A Major: Horticulture;
Minor: Plant Physiology.

oofirin te eee of ncle1at of den in ,rias1fuxg
PASSED

(Names in order of merit.)

PASSED
(Names in alphabetical order.)

Fulton, Harry Graham Phillips, Sperry Shea
Pye, William John Serson

CLASS I.

CLASS II.
Gross, George Clarence
Rice, Harrington Molesworth Anthony

PASSED

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS I.

Ure, William Sivertz, Christian
Loverhlge, Gilbert Thomas - - Hooper, Cleeve Woodward

Graham, William Ernest

CLASS IX,

Laird, Frederick William, B.A. Fraser, Duncan
Pearce, Hubert Arnold Wilkinson, Elmo Clifford
Anderson, Allan Jardine Dean, Curtis Milford

Cameron, Ralph King

PASSED

Cock, Cecil James Hanna, William Scott
Davidson, John Randolph McCallum, Neil Mitchell

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CLASS I.

Stewart, Frederick Choate Jones, Cyril
Berry, Theodore Victor

CLASS IX.
None

FORESTRY ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
Jenkins, John Henry Gregg, Elwyn Emerson

CLASS XI.

None

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
None

CLASS XX.

Say, Stanley Rhys Gunning, Henry Cecil

4

CLASS I.
Cavers, Raymond Vere
Richards, Albert Edward
Welland, Frederick James
Landon, Gordon Lorne

CLASS XI.
Barry, Sidney Clifford
Bennett, Leslie
Blair, Archibald
Mathers, William Graham
Woods, John Jex

-m
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FOR POST-GRADUATE STUDIES

1. University Scholarship, $200.00.Maurice Home
2. The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship, $100.00 Joseph Brown

unift of tø un cirnte

FOURTH YEAR
1. The Governor-General’s Gold Medal Maurice Home

2. The Historical Society Gold Medal Elaine Griffiths

3. Alliance Francaise Gold Medal in French Kathleen Madge Portsmouth
Marjory E. Bell

THIRD YEAR
1. University Scholarship, $75.00, Geoffrey B. Riddehough, by

reversion to .. .. Lucy Ingram

2. University Scholarship, $75.00, Lucy Ingram, by reversion
....- Joseph Albo

3. The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $150.00 Geoffrey B. Riddehough

4. The Gerald Myles Harvey Prize, $50.00 (Books) No award

5. The Historical Society Silver Medal J. Z. Gibbard

SECOND YEAR

1. The McGill Graduates’ Scholarship, $187.50 Kathleen Dodds

2. University Scholarship, $75.00. Kathleen Dodds, by reversion to
Homer A. Thompson, by reversion to Gertrude J. Hallamore

8. University Scholarship, $75.00, Homer A. Thompson, by reversion
to Gertrude J. Hailamore, by reversion to Roy Gray

4. The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $110.00,
half to Sylvia Thrupp
half to Roy Gray (tied) by reversion to Cedric J. Duncan

5. The Scott Memorial Scholarship, $110.00 Archibald R. Fee

FIRST YEAR
1. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 Sadie M. Boyles

2. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 William Chalmers

3. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 Barbara K. Mandell

4. The Vancouver Women’s Conservative Association Prize, $25.00
A. Evelyn Price

5. The P. E. 0. Sisterhood Prize, $25.00 Doris McKay

6. The P. E. 0. Sisterhood Prize, $25.00 No award

atutt øf ppIie cuce
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP

1. The Dean Brock Scholarship, $100.00 William Ure

FOURTH YEAR

1. The Convocation Scholarship, $50.00 William Ure

THIRD YEAR

1. The flunsmuir Scholarship in Mining, $165.00 George C. Lipsey

SECOND YEAR.

i. University Scholarship, $75.00 ......
.. Brian P. Sutherland

FIRST YEAR

1. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00 G. W. H. Norman

I1I Iu crit of rtiz4 Iu{umbu

‘urrt - ub1ic tIII
j. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $60.00 F. M. Elcoate
2. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $40.00 W. V. Godard

iftcuIt øf ricu1tur
THIRD YEAR

1. The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association Scholarship, $100.00
John C. Wilcox

2. The B. C. Dairymen’s Association Prizes, three equal prizes
amounting to $100.00

Charles M. Barton, Archibald Blair, Harold L. Steves

FIRST YEAR
1. University Scholarship, $75.00 .. Maude A. Allen

General (Open)
I. University Book Prize, $25.00 -— Geoffrey B. Riddehough

2. University Book Prize, $25.00 ... No award

S. The Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $75.00 Janet T. Carrie

4. The Historical Society Prize, $25.00 ...._.F. M. Painter

5. The Captain LeRoy Memorial Scholarship, $250.00 .To be awarded

6. The Players’ Club Prize, $50.00 ...Annie M. Anderson

7. The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $137.50 Homer A. Thompson

8. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75.00
Charles A. Gibbard

9. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75.00
John N. Burnett

10. Alliance Francaise Silver Medal (Matriculation)
John Leslie Catterall

j
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
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FJfJXAJ ‘TO tic1an can go on from there

I :-
figure It out for himself.

flOW IT PILES UP d

(3-ct .R. icli The way the prospectus figures
.yout chances is this way: oe

“If you should only make
sales and each person below mQUICKL4\7 the same number, your commisj
mounts In the following manner: p,

First stage $ hwi

-
PYRAMID CLUB Fish stage l2tD

Third stage 13,pe

I LOOKS LIKE Seventh stage 1,093.tb
Ninth stage 9,841.

I ‘EASY But, of course, you would not ba°
foolish as to stop with the fou
sale. -You would go on to at 1
the sixth and If possible the 10th

veii Police- - 12th. And out of each of those s
a similar pyramid is growing.
possibilities run far beyond $20,
obviously.

- Interested But In order to be conservative
club has a bylaw or something t
says your commissions atop w
$20,000 has been reached.

Br C. N. SENIOE One of the features of the scheDT

Have you joined the Pyramid C1u1 is that all money Is sent In to ci!

According to a prospectus issued club’s head office and the Comn

the Equity Finance Co whose
sions are to be paid out from tb5’
once a month. You don’t deduct ‘SfIs at 509 Richards Street: own commission before sending rE

“The Pyramid Club gives to returns to the Company. The cc..

members the opportunity to earn
or club, must have quite a

of money on hand, judging by
commissions amounting up to number of members in town.
$20,000 in return for a few hours’ POLICE INTERESTED i’s
pleasant work.” Among others who have looked t
The tudts out at the Universit,’ this attractive scheme for

have gone in. for Pyramlding enthusi. funds are some of the police offic
asticahly. The Pyramid Club ot the city. They are so Interst ‘

most popular “frat’ In the institution that they putpose obtaining legal
The professors may have reason k vice from Oscar Orr, the city pro

Ldorse the scheme, too, becaus cutor, the lawyer to whom they t.
- - -

-
most of their little prob!e. r

the stimulus It has given to the Mr. orr has not yet had a chaV1’

study of mathematics. to look into It, but some other I

Everybàdy who gets in on Itwants yers are said to have repod tr
this country has not yet devised

to analyze how It works. And It takes
- law that would embarrass the

a good many of the complicated for- founders in their activities.

mulae of higher mathematics to work I - - -

out all its possibilities, permutations
and combinations.

On the surface, of course, It is
quite simple.

You buy a membership In the Pyra
mid Club for $2. - -

The club sends you a nice little bill -

fold, made by a Vancouver leather
goods firm, and a membership card.
It also sends you a number of apphi

ion forms, whatever number you
for. . -

METRING TO SELL’

- Then you go out and sell member
ships, too. On the first three mem- i

berships you sell you get no comniis- -.

slon. But on the fourth and each
subsequent sale you uinke the corn
.pany allows you $1 commission. Sell
five memberships and you have your

rlginal $2 back, sell six and you have
iade a dollar.
But that’s only half the story. Or,

..ally more accurate,
fraction of the theore

Les that confront you.

BONUS
- ziember that you recruit

to sell memberships.
get any commission on

-ee sales you make, nor
new member on his first
‘ But you do get a corn-

$1 on each of the first
that he makes.
Words, when one of your

lds his $6 Into the club
club sends back $3 to you.
-eh? -

Ill, when you realise that
four, five or six fellows
tfor you at the same rate
ou.
yOu’ve sold six members
a dollar on your own
act1ofl, Then each of
hap Is out selling for
they all succeed they‘ you,

one of those eighteen

epts !nother.- member
for you tbe - same

I why they cãl1t .be
b.,Anexpert mahema.

• •:; -y •-. -,
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Knight of the Brush is
++ +.+ ++ ++ +.+ ++ ++

Real Artist and Philosopher
‘4.

“BILL” IS FAVORITE William T a n si e y, theOF VARSITY STUE)ENTS Friend’of Students at
the University.

Described as V a Man of In
finite Resource and

Ability.
V

y A, P. ZOZZTS.

“T8LEY,
William, Janitor,

University of British Colum.
bla; h. 230 . 21st.”

That’s
V
what the Greater Vancouver directory säys, ‘ptie wouldsuspect tb% I is “Old Biil”_art,Phlloijphr, and true friend of thV&Strui(glisg V student, a knigbt- of the Ibrush and broom, whose

V motto is I‘servjce” and who lives to the limit Iof that ideal each day.
VB111,” as he is familiarjy knocn Ito many students who are fortunte IV enough to spend most of their time Iin the Arts building where he works, I& is a man of Infinite resource and.,)ability, gleaned from years of exper,ence In many walks of life. No problcm Is too great nor Is any questlntoo Small to receive his whoje-hearte,jand cheerful Vattfltj

Tansley left his home in EnglandWhile still a youngster coming out toV Queb&j In the early eighties, He travelled down along the Atlantic seaboard, visiting many of the easternstates, He stopped off at New Jerscybr a number of years, where he waseagag as a terra cotta worker, as aPunter, and as a felt maker. Malarialfever sent him to hospital In NewYork and for a time after he recoveredhe was employed on the docks at PcrthAniboy, shovelling coal anti shiftingPig’lron.
V

WE ON
From here he drifted back to NewI York, where he worked as a toy d€-C-aOrator, paintiag flowers and designsiJILLIAM TANSIjEY, janitor at ° all kinds of toys.the University of British VColum “We Went on strike for hlgherqhis, is’a great favorite with the stu- Wages,” said Bill with

a. smile, “a,pdents, and is a,ways an honored they refused to take us back, so I tie-guest at the ths. smokers; “Old cided to go home to England.”lll” is somewh tof a philosopher He Went back to the Old Countr’,- it,and Is a keen student. He hopes that 1885, walking seventy miles from Liv.time is not far distant when h erpool to Milton, where his mothe:
wu

will be employed In the marble halls resid’lng. Hero he lived for a feyGrey. ‘yearS, being employed as a lzous
of the University at POint

1painter
and decorator, but some englc\V

V earing works in B!!mltLgham clifihim and he became foreman of theglØfng department of a large tlaptthat manufactured green-hou5 Fi-ofrithis trade he Shifted to the bIcyiebusiness, helping to make some of thefIrst pneumatic tires In London, Hespent seven or eight ycari
in thebicycle trade, working In Loridr. aodClerkenwell and in Margate, Kent. Hee5tblihed a small shop of h!s own !nYarmouth, Norfolk, out the call otCanada proved’ irresistible anti 1903found him In Dundurn, Saskatchewan,teaching school and workln V

as ahouse decorator, V

V

IN REAl. ESTATE.
Emil J. Meiiiche, one of the 1 ding
1capltallstg of Saskatchewan arthattime, employed Tansley as schoolteacher for evening classes. “OldBill” did a portrlt In oils fVhi employer, and when Mr. Meiliche visitedhere last summer he reminded his Onetime employee of the paintlag.Mr. Tansley came to British Columbia in 1904, workIng In Vancouverfor a number of years in the carriageworks of Tupper & Son, and In otherplaces. Painter’s colic caused him togot into the real estate offIce of A. M.Ross & Company, anti later he openedan office of his own at Twelfth and1Iain streets.

VBill joined the staff Of. the University in September, 1916, when there iiwere some 500 students in attenda.nce.He Worked on night shlft’In the Artsbuilding, being on duty..from 7 o’clockin the evening untIl 6 the next morning. Eleven hburs a night proved tobe too strenuous. however, and theI work was dIyidd Into three eight-hour shifts.
In 1917 he went on day shift, and ItIs that which has brought him Intointimate touch with Student lIfe at theUniversity. ‘He delivers mall, V

doesglazing and painting, and is generalV handymen During the last
summer,while the collegians were away onhc!idays, Bill made more than 200 keysfor the girls’ locker-room taking thelocks to pieceS and fitting keys to eachand ocery one. This was all
in add!-

up and cleaning.
tion to his regular duties of sweeping

PRIEND OP ST’aDEm,
‘I enjoy the association with the 1students here,” he sald In answer toa,cuestion. “I the conversatI,n V

A.able V friendships In the course of is.work.”
Old Bill studied art at the HuglMiatireton School, London, and took

university extension courses there fortwo seasons. He is an excellentworker In ohs, and many of his paintings are the proud possession of professors and students who V have beenfortunate enough to secure them.He is a keen student, taking greatpleasure In the library which be haSgradually amassed. At the conclusion
of .the 1920-21 sessIon, the students
took up a collection for “Old Bill”and a presentation of a “bucketful. of
money” was made at a special meet
ing of the Alma Mater Society, The
happy recipient Invested the money in
a Set of “Original Sources,” and se
cured the signatures of student lead
ers in -order that he. might have the
books as a souvenir., This disposal of
their gift pleased the collegians more
than any other method could have
done.

Bill is continually in receipt of let
ters and cards from the University.
boys abroad. From Oxford at Christ
mas time he received a card bearing
the signature of Sherwood Lett, John IMennie, Lennox Mills. Wilson Coates.
and Roy Vollum—all B. C. Rhode5
men. V Just a few weeks ago he had
letters from Alfred Hive, Walter t
Couper and Bill Sutcliffe—U. B. C.
men who are taking post-grad work
in American colleges.

Always cheerful and happy, a keen I
observer, and a sympathizing friend,
“Bill” Tansley has won the respect
and admiration of ail who know him.

OCTOBER 26TH, 1922

A WELL-DESERVED TRIBUTE
Everyone knows “our Mr. Tansley.’

If you want to open a stubborn lock-
V

er, if you’ve lost the only note book
you ever valued, if you must have a.
poster that will arouse universal in
terest and curiosity, “Ask Bill,” and
your worries will vanish. But per
haps everyone does not know that Mr.
Tansley found time to aid the French
Red Cross by painting several charm
ing posters for their recent entertain
ment. The Countess d’ Audiffret was
so pleased with the cleverness and
skill displayed in his work that she
has taken the posters away with her.
One member of the University will
do some “campaigning” in distant
lands. Good Old Bill.

t
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Dear Bill ;

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA, NEW YORK

Two days before Christmas a group of graduatesof the University of British Columbia gathered at atreunion in the big and wicked city of 1’ew York . Theconversation turned chiefly upon old times on the lotnear the hospital in Pairview, the shacks, leanto’s andbuildings upon it and the ciief persons of note there tobe found . The name most frequently on the tongues of
the assembly was that of the philisophical janitor, orshould I say ‘janitorial philosopher’ of the Jaculty of
Arts and Science in the old Arts Building one WilliamTansley, and it was unanimously decided that a joint
letter should be sent him wishing him the best of luckand all good things for the coming New Year and for allfuture New Years

It was then decided, not unanimously however,that the writing of this letter should be done by one,Alfred Rive who cast the negative vote on this questionknowing that it would be impossible or him to put jntowords the feelings of gratitude and friendship held byall the group for this William Tans].ey .

But, . . . hell, I’m getting balled up, .

.

.anyway, we all wish you the best of luck and many happyNew Years .. And on our behalf, please extend these greetings to Mrs. Tansley and ask her to pardon the near-pro -fanity, which is mine and not the group’s

4t

I

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

/

January 9th, 1923 no, 1924

I attach a sheet with the signatures of thosewho were present at the reunion . We had dinner togetherat a place on Pifth Avenue a bit of local color to impress the natives should you be interviewed by one A.EvanBoss, who I understand is a copy-hound for a local, spasmodic and probably suurrilous, sheet ) after that takingin a show on Broadway (not exactly, but even A. Evan w±1IQbe impressed ) Again Sunday we met for tea at Evelyn LacKay’s and there this letter was begun

.

/
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:. H o Canada, our heritage, our love,
Thy worth we prize, all other lands above—
From sea to sea, throughout thy length,

From pole to borderland,
At Britain’s side, whate’er betide, unflinchingly we’ll stand.
With heart we sing, God save the King!
Guard Thou our Empire wide, we thee implore,

And prosper Canada from shore to shore.

I

1
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Under the direction of Mrs. Grace Hastings Dresser

I. Selection—Lucia di Lammermoor___Donizetti

2. Serenata Moszkowski

3. Waltz—April Smiles Depret

4. Spring Song Mendelssohn

5. Intermezzo—Pizzacato Thome

6. Selection—La Traviata Verdi

flnintmm f QIrmmt

1. 0 CANADA!

2. ADDRESS by
R. E. McKechnie, Esq., M.D., C.M., LL.D.,
F.A.C.S., Chancellor of the University of
British Columbia.

3. INTRODUCTION OF PRESIDENT TORY by
L. S. Klinck, Esq., M.S.A., D.Sc., LL.D.,
President of the University of British Colum
bia.

4. THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS by
H. M. Tory, Esq., M.A., D.Sc., LL.D.,
F.R.S.C., F.R.H.S., President of the Uni
versity of Alberta.

5. CONFERRING OF DEGREES

by The CHANCELLOR.

6. PRESENTATION of the Governor-General’s Medal
by The Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D., C.M.,
Minister of Education.

7. ANNOUNCEMENT of Scholars and Prize Win
ners by The Registrar.

“GOD SAVE THE KING”



Major: Economics;
.Minor: Sociology.

Major: Mathemstics;
.Minor: Chemistry.

Major: Chemistry;
.Minor: Physics.

Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Msthematics.

Major: Economics:
Minor: History.

Major: Government;
.Minor: Economics.

Rilance, Elsie Gertrude I,eleita
Russell, Isabel Macpherson

Smitis, Henry Bertram
Smith, James

Thompson, Homer Armstroog
Thrupp, Sylvia Lettico
Tipping, Wessie Milliceot Mitchell

Whiteside, Helen Richmond
Winter, Alice Greta
Woolliams, George Ewart

(2nd class honours in Chemistry)

(1st class honours lo Chemistry)

(1st class hooours in Biology—Botany
optioo)

(1st class hooours in Economics)

(1st class houours in Biology—Zoology
optioo)
(1st class houours io Mathematics)
(1st class honours in Economics)
(1st class honours in Economics)

(2nd class honouri in French)
(1st class honours in French)
(let class hooours in Chemistry sodPhysics)
(1st class honours in Biology—Zoology
option)

(1st class honours in Mathematics andPhysics)
(1st class honours in French and Latin)
(2nd class honours in French)

(1st class honours in Biology—Zoology
option—and Bacteriology)
(2nd class honours in French)
(2od class honours in French)
(1st class honours in French)
(1st class honours in Economics and
German)

(lat class honours in French)
(2nd class honours in English Languagc
and Literature)

(2nd class hononrs in French)
(1st class honours in French)

(2nd class honours in Mathematica)
(2nd class hooours in Mathematics)

(1st class honours in Clasaics)
(1st class honours in Hiatory)
(1st class honours in French)

(1st class honours in Frcnch)
(1st class honours in Chemistry)
(1st class honours in Biology and
Botany)

-_
I,,

mke uttitritg of rfti1j Olotumbiu
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B. A. WITH HONOURS
(In Alphabetical Order)

ZItITe I1nifxerzitg of ritiz4 Qtnlumbia

acu1tg of rtz anti $cfcure
4Iurtferrin tip egrn of 4m6s12rof ttz

Brink, Reginald Murray, B.A

Brown, Joseph Frederick, B.A

Crozier, Robert Nelson, B.A

Major: French;Dallas, Dorothy Frances, B.A Minor: Philosophy.

Major: English;Fordyce-Clark, Charles Augustus, B.A Minor: Latin.

Gill, Alan Findlsy, B.A

Hewetson, Henry Weldon, B.A

Major: Mathematics;Johnston, Charlotte Islsy, B A Minor: Economics.

Major: Economics;Lee, Doris Elizabeth, B.A Minor: History.

Major: Chemistry;Offord, Harold Reginald, B.A Minor: Physics.

Ball, Robert William

Carpenter, Gilbert Brown

Davidson, Jean Elizabeth

Dodds, Kathleen

Fee, Archibald Roderick

Gage, Walter Henry
Graner, Albert Edward
Gregory, Phyllis Marie

Hsrdie, William Leslie
Harvey, Mary
Hemingway, Allan

Inglis, Kathleen Mary

Ingram, Sidney Bettinson

Lucas, Edith Ethel
Lyness, Dora Isabel

Mather, Vera Gertrude

Miller, Kenneth Livingstone
Murrisun, Louise Dorothy
MacDonald, Janet Ruth
MacGill, Helen Gregory

McLarty, Elsie Islay
MacWilliam, Ruth Askew

Smith, Donald Blair, BA..

I

I..
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B. A. IN PASS COURSE
(Names in order of merit)

1ttuht f P11’$Ci2UC

Iouf2rrn tt re of 1aztr of

CLASS I.

Craig, James Hannington
Whittaker, Norah Madeline
McDonald, Marguerite

Francis Midforth

CLASS II.
Gignac, Frances Virginia
Crich, Evelyn Pethalda
Hankinson, Bessie
Ledingham, John Proudfoot
Dunn, Eric John
Hood, Helen Rutherford
Anthony, Edward Joseph
Deans, William
Stevens, Ernest George Barlow
Nelson, Clarence
Mcleans, Jean Rebecca
Bell, Marjorie Anne
Taylor, Dorothy Gladys
Griffith, William Ivor
Williamson, Cecilia
Mowatt, Laura Sedgewick
Arkley, Heileman Osborne
Angell, Eloise
McLean, Leslie Morrison

PASSED
Graham, Etta Louise
Pattullo, Lillian Doris
Sutherland, Marion Georgina
Weinberg, Jeanette
Keenan, Thomas James
Jackson, Mary Isabelle
MeLeod, Florence Alexandra
Chariton, David Perry
Fisher, Jessie Louisa
Mills, Reginald Charles
Sharps, Vera Mabel
Anderson, Gwladys Mary
Bell, Ella Wilson

Ford, Margaret Doris

PASSED (UNRANKED)
(Names in Alphabetical Order)

Arkley, Adalene (aeg. Econ. 3; Govt. 1)Miyazaki, Masajiro
Baird, John Douglas Murray, Dorothy Alzyna
Barnes, Vera Florence McIntyre, Margary (aeg. History 9)
Bull, Armour McKenney Mackay, Donald Cottrell
Burton, Erling William McKillop, Lex Lisle
Cant, Hector Ross MacLeod, Robert eighton
Chapin, Florence Marie Rae, Hugh McConnell
Cummings, Robert Edgar Schell, Kenneth Alonzo (aeg. Fog. 9;
Doidge, Gilbert Geog. I; Ec. 3; Ag. Ec. 2)
Fades, James Edwin Schmidt, Walter Ernest
Groves, Dorothy (aeg. History 7) Shore. John Wallace Baird
Hart, Ellen Swanson, Mary Katherine
Knapton, Ernest John Taylor, Clifford Nesbitt
Knowling, Edith Lilian Thomson, Jean
Martin, Edith Irene Wilkinson, Nelly

Irfje ufrerzf of rtzI Iotumha

I

Duncan, Cedric John
Hallamore, Gertrude Joyce
Smith, Grace Elizabeth Mable

Painter,

Brown, Thomas Wilfred
Keay, Norah Annie
Chapman, Edward Fawcett
Hall, Winnifred Myrtle
Gaddes, Leonard
Edwards, Lucy Louise
Farrington, Eileen Gladys
Wasson, Evans Ernest
Sing, Herbert Carman
Taylor, Elsie Gertrude
Elliott, Muriel Edna
Dowling, Clifford Harris
Railton, Joan Mary
Allen, George Ashwell
Watney, Douglas Percy
Palmer, Peter Fourie
Sheppard, Lucy Adeline
Gillanders, Earl Burdett
Fee, Doris Louise

Henderson, Harold Reynolds
Shorney, Kathlyn Doris
Kelly, Clive Alexander
Arkley, Stanley Tremaine
Forster, Eric
Mathews, Ralph Barton
Burns, Nancy Steen
McGugan, Edna Muriel
Farrand, Zoe Eileen
Dobbin, Mary Helen
Newcombe, Gwendolyn
Welch, Beatrice Ruth
Kelly, Wilfred

Bramston-Cook, Harold Edward, B.A.Sc ..Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Metallurgy.

Graham, William Ernest, B.A.Sc .. _..Major: Chemistry;
Minor: Mathematics and

Physics.
Huggett, Jack Leslie, B.A.Sc..............._. .. ......Major: Chemistry;

Minor: Metallurgy.
McI.achlan, Charles Gordon, B.A.Sc .Major: Metallurgy;

Minor: Chemistry.
Osborne, Freleigh Fitz, B.A.Sc .... ...Major: Geology;

Minor: Biology
Peck, Wallace Swanzey, B.A.Sc... ..._.._.......Major: Chemistry;

Minor: Metallurgy.
Smitheringale, William Vickers, B.A.Sc...............Major: Geology;

Minor: Biology.

QItmrrn ñ re of ckfrrr of t3pfl $cnc2

PASSED
(Names in Order of Merit)

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
Sutherland, Brian Porter

CLASS II.
None

PASSED
None

CHEMISTRY

CLASS I.
None

CLASS IL
Carter, Marshall Neal
Lucas, Cohn Cameron

PASSED
None

/
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acfjcLar of ppfteb $cience—-—(condnued)
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
None

CIVIL ENGINEERING

CLASS I.
CLASS II.

None
Ferguson, Royden Hamilton

PASSED
CLASS II. kone

Hicks, Kenneth Wade Israeli, Moslse

Morgan, Frederick Stewart Lambert, Arthur Alexander MINING ENGINEERING

Lazenby, Frederic Arthur Demidoff, Peter Henry CLASS I.
Price, Peter

PASSED Maguire, John Alfred
McPherson, John Wallace

CLASS II.
Cox, Charles Roland

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Jackson, Robert Miller
Disney, Charles Norman

CLASS I.
None

PASSED
Ness

CLASS II.

Morton, Ralph McKenzie Walsh, Harold Edgar

McDonald, Malcolm Campbell, John Middleton 0*3

Black, Thomas Bennet

PASSED
None

Cnnferrins the esrn of &xr4e1or of ppIfeb $cfei
FOREST ENGINEERING

[in Nurøinsj

CLASS I. PASSED
Woodhouse, Arthur Redvers (Names in Order of Merit)

CLASS II. NURSING OPTION

Bennett, James I.ingard Greggur, Robert Douglas CLASS I.

Stnodley, George Elmer Gibson, Ernest Sydney None

CLASS II,
PASSED Rogers, Dorothy Matilda

None Rennet, Helen Margaret

PASSED
None

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING PUBLIC HEALTH OPTION

None None
CLASS I CLASS I

CLASS II. CLASS IL

Ramsell. Jolsn Laurence Hedley, Anne

PASSED PASSED

None None

____
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FOR POSTGRADUATE STUDIESzf 4fluzter
1. University Scholarship,$200.00—Brjan Sutherland.
2. The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship, $lOO.O0—Greta Mather.tn cuIturF
3. The Nichol Scholarship, $l,200.00—Jack L. Hugge.

B A Major: Horticulture
Fleming, William Melvin

Minor: Botany

C*.9

FOURTi YEAR

1. The Governor-General’s Gold Medal—Edith F. LucasI
2. The Historical Society Gold Medal—Sylvia Thrupp.

j 3. Alliance Frar.cajse Gold Medal—Wessie M. M. Tipping.

THIRD YEAR
PASSED

1. University Scholarship,$75.OO—Wjlliam Chalmers.
(Names in Order of Merit) 2. University Scholarship, $75.00—Louis F. Smith, by reversion to Sadie

Boyles.
3. The Arts ‘19 Scholarship, $lSO.00—Loujs F. Smith.

CLASS I.
4. The Gerald Myles Harvey Prize, $50 00—No award.

Murphy Lawrence Arthur Challenger, George Woolner SECOND YEAR

Fraser, Edward Bruce
. 1. The McGill Graduates’ Scholarship, $l37.50-Kaye Lamb.Chester, Herbert

Atkinson Lyle Alexander 2. University Scholarship,$75.00—Donald F. Calvert.Aylard, Arthur William

,

3. University Scholarship, $75.00—Kaye Lamb, by reversion to UndineHay, Kenneth Archibald
Howay.

4. The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $llO.00—Kaye Lamb, by
reversion to Ralph F. Stedman.

5. The Scott Memorial Scholarship, $1 lO.OO—Margaret G. Keillor.CLASS II.
6. The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $137 50—Francis Stevens.

Baxendale, Robert Dalton Cameron, William Craig

FIRST YEAR
Argue Charles William Laing, Arthur

. .

Townsend Charles Thoreau 1. Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00—Jean M. Tolmie.Nelson, John Cecil, B.A.

.

2. Royal Institution Scholarship,$75.00—William M. Brown.Buckley, Hubert Leslie
Royal Institution Scholarship,$75.00—Thomas Warden.

3. The P. F. 0. Sisterhood Scholarship,$75.00—Joyce Hutchinson.
4. The Vancouver Women’s Conservative Association Prize, $25.00—Mar.

PASSED
garet H. Gammie.

Gutteridge, Harry Stoneman (Aegrotat)

MacCallum, Hugh Crawford

Eby, Victor James



L
FOR POST-GRADUATE STUDIES

The Dean Brock Scholarship, $100.00—Brian Sutherland.

FOURTH YEAR
1. The Convocation Scholarship, $5000—Brian Sutherland, by reversion to

Peter Price.
2. The Engineering Institute of Canada, Walter Moberly Memorial Prize,

$25.00—Bruce Callander.
THIRD YEAR

1. The Dunsmuir Scholarship, $165.00—A. Morton Richmond.
2. The Engineering Institute of Canada, Swan Prize—H. V. Warren and

A M. Richmond.
SECOND YEAR

University Scholarship, $75.00—Joseph Mario.
FIRST YEAR

Royal Institution Scholarship, $75.00—James Sinclair.

- uIiJic tItI
1. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $34.00—Anne Hedley.
2. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $24 00—Janet Campbell.
3. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $24.00—Mildred Hyde.
4. Provincial Board of Health Prize, $18.00—Hazel Brunker.

3tcuItt xf rixuItur
FOR POST-GRADUATE STUDIES

JT• C. Macdonald Scholarship, $500 00—Alexander Zoond.

THIRD YEAR
1. The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association Scholarship, $100.00—Maude A.

Allen.
2. The B. C. Dairymen’s Association Prizes—three equal prizes amounting

to $100.00—George M. Dynes, G. Thomas Wilkinson, J. Bruce
McCurrach.

FIRST YEAR
University Scholarship, $75.00—No award.

General - Open
1 Rhodes Scholarship-—E. J. Knapton.
2. University Book Prize, $25.00—No award.
3. The Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $110.00—Harley Hatfield.
4. The Historical Society Prize, $25.00—Clare McQuarrie.
5. The Captain I,eRoy Memorial Scholarship, $250.00—Frank H. Buck.
6. The Players’ Club Prize, $50.00—Dorothy Taylor.
7. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75.00—No award
S. University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75.00—No award.
9. The T,etters Club Prize, $25.00—A. Earle Birney.

10. The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Bursary, $50.00 —

George W. H. Norman.

S
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ROUTE OF PROCESSION ON $RRIVING T THE FR END OF THE YMNSIUM

—-

The two lines of the procession part to right and left in front

of the platform, mounting the stairways at the sides. The Lieutenant—

overnor and the President will stand on either side of the Chancellor’s

chair. Those who are to sit in the front row will find their seats

marked; the other members of the procession will converge behind the

Chancellor’s chair and proceed to their places up the central aisle.
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The Faoilty Corn:ittee on tuient Affairs ebafl be the firt
rnediurn of the Uzivetsity uthritie nii the
stu,ent by.Zt L8h.l ofirn the actvitie f the stunt bo.y
by euiri th(v, of the A1r ater S:cietj’, All mttcrs,
corornin. which eoferenoe i ee ibie, hu1l b referrea
tc the Jçint Co’nittee o Stud.ent ir,whicth hal! b ;o.1
of re:mber of t .Stunts Coui1 *i three rereèttive
of the Feult houU thle COrn ittee not enetore the proroci

o ti A1mciter Sootety it tt&y ten or annul thern,an1 it aec siori
sh&1l be cniice the eornbine3. 3iignent 0± cflty a.

tuaents.$ inor1ty of tvo mezbors of the Gonittee,with the ,nccmt
of the airr:’n,riy apeal to the Senate n,r cIeoiion made in
6o ittee.

S

Clause l.

1

____ ___

A

- £h oonstitntwn r.y be arcnaetl by a to-hiri
“jorit o vot t rietn of the oa.ety,provoe one
wek’ S notice 1 the rnetn is given on the bu.lletir bo.rds
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RI-N -ThEIR OIYN.
I COMMUNITY

ROUSE

•clc1c2.Acth1tes.
ByAVZRfl r aois.

Community èpirit—whether ‘S be
mown by that - name or some cC r—
las always been otis of the xnot’ de
sIrable and pleasing features of ‘?nl
[ego life, and it has been the ke’çn
regret of many students that the Un.k
versity of - British Columbia was

-able to - establish the.’ dormitory sys4
tern under which such a spirit - is fos-
tered. It is the daIly association and
good fellowship of the dormitory and -

dining-hall which - builds up that in
tangible thing called “college Spirit”—

pjpQie proudest possession of many proud
jiJversIties. ,. --

f. flNt9w students - in the faculty

f r.cture at the University of
I I fltlmCblumbla, In establishing a
1,’- f’ K$flhinhty house,” have the distinc
£ -Jf being the first to take a de
LlJ: .,step -- towards this Ideal, and
{,tj[cces- whioh.- has attended their
Vsorts during the present sessiOn wil,
1t Is expected; -be reflected in the es. -

r’f.rablislznlent. of, other such houses.
The - “A-ggie Community House” -is

situated at 1300 Broadway west, only.
a block from- where the agriculture -

students take, th,majority of their
- end five blocks from the Uni

The- house itself, is a large-

!‘ containing six spacious bed,
a-: large dining-room - and

s.s well as a big balcony. And
enteen students board, sharing

- - pass, ssid ;enjpying the d4fl
2 loh with’ hUe anothe.-Ap

th is a “member of the f$jPpr.
he-only talces -his
Lit house. -

-‘ — accouna
lea, originated in the minds of
3. Haitte, president of’ the Ag
e Undergraduate Society, and
S. Riley, president of the Ag-

I
t Discussion Club, both promi- - fterpbers of the student body.
‘the session of,1920-21 they laid
for, the establishment of such

‘4é.’ where out-of-tdwn students
benefit -by the - association with
itudents. - -

house -was - thoroughly over
jiand special arrangements made -

iIpment, and - the Aggies moved
$ir the fail term opened. They:
*31: expenseS, - rent, flgh heat,

t of -a housekeeper, hoard and
J S’s expenses being pooled. and the

gate being evenly divided among
tj - ghteen members. of. the family.
t s is treasurer of the concern,
. tiley is business manager, end ev

In is cosducted on a business-
I basia ‘ acoounts’-of all

; twa being ‘kept. And to their own.
dse. the Aggies save money!
0 ..1A..’l ‘t good rooflesS

costs us between

month of February, for
total -‘‘ ‘ “ student
Was

1.2
Si

otf - --

e ; of the f: y were t.......,.,.
flu.

fltffitLZfl flQflfl$,

3ut the financial end of the prob

I isn’t’ the ‘most ing,ortaat by any

- - ke nid’ Mr. ‘Riley. ‘‘the -point is

P. - ;-At:-We. htve - here most excellent I
I jquarters ror a great many activi

I- bell ye that it was this house
won the arts ‘tO cup and the -

• honors in the relay race, for the
runners used tofl, report here

C 4 for training and they were -

- 1*.. ‘ ter :condttion -than any- of. the

I J’etb$r.taam.ifcr-thehigrace. Bar-’
-

, fit’ ( lea] Was th&-chiettflinirand--rubber-- -,

H LI oifli, and ‘he’ saw. that - all the . rpn

(‘-‘j ‘ner$ were in tie pink of condition.”

f. f’- , DAn Hart, arts 25, and -B.’ Green ‘Of’ -:

I K! Ada ‘24 have the distinction q being- I

fl the only arts men In the Agfl house. l
,Et They are -both out.oftoww’r4u4pnta

!j- The Aggie members of thi )l’eflajxt
tA community house are G. R.AtW.-’ -y
h)i summerland; W. S. Riley- ‘flfS$l’;-.

F. & ‘Fisher ‘-22, Prince Rtipett ‘.2

1t Greenwood ‘22, -Vancouver’ -‘

p Phillips ‘23 lAster; Raymond V. Cave
‘23, Cloveräsie; Brnle Rope ‘24 Lang

&!“ ley Wofl; C.. 1.1. Barton ‘24 Chliwack;
V Victer Eby’24, - Abboteforà B. -Philip

•4, flmloflps’ J. C, Wilcox 24. Salmo4
Art; It, V ‘WIlcox ‘24,’ Salmon Arm;
S. “Chink” MoRay ‘24, Zongmoon,

k
South Chink; -a- Chester ‘4, Crestcm;
It. 1.. Stevee ‘24, Stoveston; 3, If.
Calderô,, Jamaica. -

q-.,

‘% “, -,

0

1 - F ‘-r’-;- - -‘ -‘ -ts”

“Aggie” Family at Community House

S
-1/f

I,

Seventeen Agricultural Stu- I I
‘dents at U.B.C. Form V

--

:,ia_Family.

Shareii All Expenses and

Find They Me Able to
[jjSave_Money

Large $roadway Residence
Is the. Scene of Interesting

-- -

- Experiment.

Place Has Become Head:
quarters for Many Stu

HERE is a picture of a nuflr f “Aggles” taken on the front steps Of the Community - House on Bway

- West. Most of the students here are members of the community which has established the first dormitory in -i

commection with thi University of British Columbia. From left to right they are: Top row, J. C. Wilcox, S. S.

McKay and Mrs. Parsons, housekeeper; second row, C. If. Barton, W. S. Riley, R. V. Wilcox and H. D. Green-

wood: bottom rOw, G.- H;’ Ratris, It. A. Fisher, Sperry Phillips, H. Cavers, W. 3. S. Pye, A. ‘Blair; 3. N1 Calder I

and Victor Eby. - - -
-
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POPULAR snimcr visitor is Mrs. John Creighc-on of
Toroito, who, wh her two-ear-old son, is makiig a

niier visit at ‘ti- the guest of her pare1ts, Hon. Jus’
Deni’s Mur - - Mrs. -Murphy.
)enis Wiilian.? rve Creighton is norned not only for
ther’i’father, bLt also for his paternal grandfather, Dr.

of ororito.

// tAetaiiwe/JidL’Ihit3%%//j4iat

//f(J%Lflifli/

/
F

97 %ia.

Mrs John Creihto of Toronto, with Denis

1’
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WHO SPENDS B. C.’S MONEY?
Politicians have seized with fresh vigor lately on

an old excuse. They are blaming the public for gov
ernment extravagance.

They say they spend money for this and that be
cause thr public demands it. An echo of this sentiment
was heai1 from Hon. J. W. Jones, speaking befote the
School Trustees’ Association in Kelown

It is not the public that demands spending. It is
the group and sectional and special interests—the
lobbyists who besiege the seats of government. Poll
tidans too weak to say “no” are the prey of these
professional and habitual lobbyists, who know where
and bow to get results.

It is a well-known saying that Washington, I). C.,
the federal capital of the United States, is the one place
to which public opinion never penetrates. The reason
is that Washington is barricaded and fortified behind
a ring of lobbyists for special interests.

Our own Ottawa and Victoria are fast getting the
same way, and for the same reason.

The reason is that lobbyists know their man in
every case, know that he will do what they want, and
know that he will afterward pass the blame on to
the public.

The people’s representatives are elected to govern
and administer for the public good. If they cannot
take the responsibility they should get out, unwept
and unsung.

Blaming the public is a poor and stupid excuse.

A GOOD START
It is good news that Roy Hunter, Frank Anders

and James Lightbody have offered their services to the
Vancouver Welfare Federation campaign as a pub
licity committee.

The people of Vancouver believe in the Federation
and in its work. But even believers have to be “sold”
on the idea of transforming their faith into good

works.
No better body of men could have been chose

attend to the transformation.

RLumni
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4..fr PASSES• SUDDENLY
1 FROM PNEUMONiA

I

COMI of the 72nd Battalion.
Seaforth Hlghianders of Can

ada, will be assumed by Dean R.
W. Brock on November 1. He takes

_______

over from Lt.-Col. H. M. Blair, V.D.
Dean Brock saw active service in

France. and later was on the intel
ligence staff of General Allenby in

______

Palestine.

____

DEATH CLAIMS DR. FRANK BURNETT

Received Honorary L.1.fl. At University
of B.C. Last Fall

One of the outstanding men of B.C., Prank Burnett, donorV of the Poly
nesian Collection to the University of British Columbia, passed away while
addressing a meeting of tl Canadian Authors Association. at the Hotel Van
couver, February 2JI’ g’Q ‘30

Mr. Burnett’s deatl came with startling suddenness while he was in the
midst of giving a toast, and was apparently due to heart disease. His health,
broken in middle age, had been poor for years, although, despite his seventy

Vt eight years he was still active and
noted for the interest which he took
in present-day affairs. V

His voyages to the South Sea Is-

r )tnds and his collections have brought -

him fame. He has written four books
on travel and fiction with his experi
ences of Polynesia as a basis. He was
also an authority on ethnological sub-

V

jects, and a prominent member of the
J. 4rt and Historical Society.

..‘ At the ‘‘n1l Congregrion last No
V vember, the University of B.C. con
ferred on him an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws, following his gift

‘ of invaluable relics, now housed in
the University library. His career as
a rover and adventurer was then
eulogized by President Klinck.

This desire for adventure brought
Dr. Burnett from his native land, Scot
land, to Canada; and was au influence
in making him a farmer and politician
in Manitoba in the early th’ys, and in
persuading him to follow a life of ad
venture in the South Seas with Van
couver as a base for his expeditions.

As a boy he was intended for a
business career but his own desire for
travelling prevailed upon his father
to apprentice him at the age of four

to a sailing vessel. For four
years ne was a sailor and theu gave
up the sea and went to Montreal.

He became at various times a purs

_____________

er on a river steamer, a manufac- .— . -.

V V

turer’s agent and a stock broker, Un- .

til in 1878 he married and decided to DR FRANK BURNETT
visit the west. In 1880 he began his
career on the prairies which carried With the passing of Dr. Frank Burnett, the University of
him to a six-year reeveship and a British Columbia has lost one of its most outstanding well-
first magistracy in Manitoba. He was
a farmer for years and was also in wisers.
business enterprises. Pre-emment as an authority on Polynesian culture, Dr.

His health broke down in 1895 and Burnett always took a great interest in this University and -fll V

he came to Vancouver in search of be remembered as the donor of the institution’s most valuable
,.Hereh: iaee: possession, the Burnett Collection of Ethnology. The Burnett
business. His search for health and Collection is one of the finest on the continent and took many
adventure then took him on his well- years to complete. The generosity of Dr. Burnett in presentmg
known tours of the southern islands, it to U.B.C. won him the gratitude of the whole University which

paid tribute to his abilities last term by conferring on him an
, collection of New Zealand flora, honorary degree of Doctor of Law.

V

THE L

mU. 13.

Vç

-

PROF. S. E. BECIiTT
sociology expert of U.B.C., died
suddenly Friday at General Ilos

r.
-—

VRVAFEE ARTS ‘25 L V
V

JOHN COLIAN.I pOPE member of the U. B. c• V
V

Players’ Club, John Coleman, will
-. b seen i.ri the production of “Friend

V
Hannah” thls week at the UniversityTheatre. The performances wiU beginWednesday evening and utlnueuntil Saturday evening. V

DONOR OF POLYNESIAN COLLECTIONS T

- THE\
By the death of Dr. Archibald Rod

erick Fee, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Fee, 4019 Victory St., Burnaby,
in London on Sunday evening, the
University lost one of her most dis
tinguished graduates. Although only
twønty-four years of age, he has made
an enduring name for himself in

___________________________________

physiological research.
During his undergraduate days,

while taking an active part in student
activities, he found time for consid
erable research and before he grad
uated he .had prepared for publication
two scientific papers. In recognition
of his research abilities, when in 1925
he graduated with first class honors I&i
Zoology, at the age of nineteen, he
was awarded the 1851 Exhibition
Scholarship for two years’ research
in Britain. Upon going to University
College, London, he had the good for
tune to get the opportunity to work
with the physiologist, Dr. Starling,
and was granted his Ph. B. at the end
of two years at the age of twenty-one.

V
A Beit Fellowship permitted him to
continue his work and in the spring
of the same year the Royal Society of
London asked Dr. Fee to carry on the
special work in which Dr. Starling
was engaged and ,provided him with
assistants and facilities to make it
readily possible.

Since then he has had a large meas
ure of success in his research and
has published several important pa-

DR. FRANK BURNETT V pers in Physiological Journals. He had
The death is announced of Dr. I intended taking a complete course in

Frank Burnett, donor of the Burnett Medicine and had already done some
Polynesian Collection in the Library of the work towards that end. He
and honorary Doctor of Laws of the ,was also well on the way towards
University of B.C.

V getting a D. Sc. degree. i’

VV

RABBI B. L. BORSER
A general trend toward some definite change in the soc’ial and economic system is the reaction of.5,000,000 New Yorkers to the de-

V

pression, according to Rabbi Bokser,
who recently arrived from that cityto take charge of the local Jewish
congregation. The growth of socialism in New York was stressedby the Jewish leader when he spokethis week before the advertisingand Salea Bureau of the VancouverBoard of Trade.
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R1 T1 H1 BOGGS1 J;
QUITS UIBICI

Leland Stanford Post
Accepted

Dr. Theodore IL Boggs, head of the
department of economics at the Uni
versity of B. C. sInce 1916. has re
signed from the faculty to accept an

offer to become professor of economics
at Leland Stanford University, Palo
Alto. California.

ills resignation was accepted at a
meeting of the board of gQvernors of
U. B.C. hiouday night amid many ex
pressions of regret. Dr. Bogga has
been held in highest regard during aU
the years he has been assocIatec with
the university and his place will be
exceedingly hard to fill, it was stated
by members of the board.

Nothing has yet been done towards
reorganization of the faculty of econ
onhlca.

Dr. Bogga Intimates that he will not
go to Stanford until the late summer.

Re came to Vancouver from Dart
mouth college, Hanover, New Hamp
shire.

___________

-

DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE
BRINGS HONOR TO U.BC.

Word has been received by the Re
gistrar of the success of Miss Edith
Lucas, a U.B.C. graduate, who has•
been granted the degree of Docteur
de L’Universjte de Paris. Graduating
in ‘25 with honors in French and Lat
in, Miss Lucas was awarded the Nich
ol Scholarship for three years study *

in France and it was during this pr
iod that she wrote the thesis “Ant.
Slavery Literature in France in the
19th Century,” for which she received
the degree. Miss Lucas attended high
school in Victoria and tooli her first
two years of University work at —ha
i1and college, joining the class of ‘25r its Junidr Irear. Her work here was

4. )articularly good, being climaxed with
he winning of the Goveritor-Gener
[l’s gold medal.

A

PROF.. Z. 4. LLOYD
Dcpt 01-Poultry Hus?jandry, tJ.B.C’.

—Phot4 br Wok
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Commercial and Advertising
Printing

IN A PRINTING HOUSE THE GOOD EQUIPMENT COUNTS
FOR MUCH, BUT SKILLED WORKMEN ARE ESSENTIAL

WE ARE HAPPILY PROVIDED WITH MODERN
MACHINERY, AN INTERESTING RANGE OF TYPE
FACES AND INTELLIGENT MANPOWER

ANDERSON PRINTING Co. LTD.

303 West Pender St.

The Bride
A Comedy in One Act

BY GERTRUDE JENNINGS

Produced by

MRS. GORDON SHRUM, ARTS ‘25

CHARACTERS:
Joyce Odette Ainsworth, Arts ‘35
Judith Patricia Ryan. Arts ‘36
Mrs. Irving — — Violet Ferris. Arts ‘36
Madame Grace. — Jacqueline MacGregor, Arts ‘33
Miss Sparrow — _------— Frances Lucas, Arts ‘33
Susan.__ — Mary McGeer, Arts ‘35

SCENE: Bedroom in a House in Onslow Square.
TIME: The Present, about 1.30 p.m.

Thread o’ Scarlet
A Melodrama in One Act

BY J. J. BELL

Produced by

SYDNEY RISK, ARTS ‘30

CHARACTERS:
Mr. Butters___-____________-__--------—--—--—— R. William Sargent, Arts ‘35
Mr. ___ C. Stewart Clarke, Arts ‘35
The Landlord_-__— —-——— ___ 0. T. Lea, Arts ‘35
Mr. — — Reynolds Essler, Arts ‘34
Mr. Smith — -_ _William J. Lynott, Arts ‘35
The Traveller_ —-------_ J. Douglas Smiley, Arts ‘35

SCENE: Public-room in Lonely Inn.
TIME: The Present.

Social Printing and
Engraving

CORRECT ENGRAVING AND PRINTING FOR
SOCIAL, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
PURPOSES AND CEREMONIOUS OCCASIONS

ANDERSON PRINTING Co. LTD.

Sey. 3400

The Changeling
A Farce

BY W. W. JACOBS and HERBERT SERGEANT
Produced by

DR. HARRY WARREN, ARTS ‘25
CHARACTERS:

Henshaw — — __ .—____ Cyril S. Chave, Arts ‘34
Mrs. Hensbaw_ — — Masala Cosgrave, Arts ‘36
Ted_ — — — Stuart Keate, Arts ‘35

SCENE: The Kitchen at Henshaw’s House in Bermondsey, London.
TIME: Supper Time, Spring. 1924.

Smithfield Preserved
or The Divill a Vegetarian

An Elizabethan Burlesque
BY IVOR BROWN

Produced by
DR. F. C, WALKER

CHARACTERS:
The Queea___ __Mary Griffin, Arts ‘36
Sirloin Tender...... _ — ___ Gerald Prevost, Arts ‘35
Brisket (his Apprentice) ____ _____ _J)ouglas Brown, Arts ‘34
Mountebank Doctor__.._______--_ Jack Emerson, Arts ‘35
Old Herbaccio Hugh Palmer, Arts ‘35
Asparaggio (his Son)_ _ - - Gordon Hilker. Arts ‘34
Mistress _Vema Shilvock, Arts ‘35
Velia (her Daughter) _ Margaret Cunningham, Arts ‘35
A Courtier — W. W. Whyte, Arts ‘35
Prologue — Alice Daniels, Arts ‘35

Frances McIntyre, Arts ‘33
Attendants of Queen_ _---__ Christie Fletcher, ‘Arts ‘35

William Birmingham, Arts ‘33
SCENE: A Public Place in London.
TIME: About 1600.
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Books Presented
At Letters’
Club Tea

K IRS. HENRY ANGUS, wearing
R /J a spring outfit of powder blue
- with grey fox fur, presented
two fine books to Miss Carol Coates at
the reception given by Dr. and Mrs. F.
C. Walker for the University of B. C.
Letters club on Saturday afternoon.
The books donated by Mrs. Angus for
the finest paper read at the club this
year were “Come Hither,” by Walter
de Ia Mare, and a volume of Japanese
literature, on which subject Miss
Coates gave her paper. Mr. Lionel
Haweis made the presentation of “The
Legend of Winspeigel,” which he do
nated for the paper read in the clearest
manner with the finest enunciation.
This book, especially bound with the
U.B.C. crest on the cover, was won by
Miss Barbara Felton. Dr. F. C. Walker,
the club’s critic, presented a special
book prize to the president of the club,
whose paper on “Humbert Wolfe” was
presented in the most original manner.

Mrs. Walker had decorated the
rooms with spring flowers for the re
ception, which especially honored the
new members of the Letters club. Mrs.
W. L. MacDonald and Mrs. Sedgwlck
presided at the tea urns, and Mrs.
Thorlief Larsen cut the ices. Miss
Carol Coates and Miss Patricia New-
lands.

‘..1

ABBE LE MAITRE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. — Theriiveese today was pictured by...)be Georges Le Maitre. BelgianJesuit scientist, as being almostrally “blown to bits” by a (Cr,.Jc, explosive “cosmic force.”Returrnng from California, wherehe fr’s conferred with Prof. Mbttinrtin anl oher n04,ed scientists,bbe Le M’tre said evidence mdiales th’ “;!c&e’ of the UniD”e !“e ben going en about 10,.1,000 ye”r and will continueor p 1.’.’ “‘fl4 nn.pn m.ye,

TUESDAY ::z.- 28,1931

‘1 Storm at the University

‘agriculture should be compelled to contribute an

annual rum of $25:00 each in order to keep the

Laculty of agriculture up to Its past expensive

standard is difficult to understand.

Apparently the president thinks the plan a sound
and reasonable one, otherwise it would ‘never have
been submitted to the Governors for their approval.
It Is sate to say that he has not found much support
amongst the beads of the other faculties,

C C 6

FHE unfortunate faculty of agriculture has been

the University’s bone of contention for some time.
Admittedly, It was a good faculty, with a very cap.
able dean at its head, but It cost a great deal of
money, attracted very few students, and succeeded
in placing a ridiculously low percentage of Its grad
uates actually on the farm,

It did some excellent research work, and re
celved substantial support from certain branches of
industry. Nevertheless, it did not win popular favor
either within or without the University, for it was
very widely felt that its cost was beyond all reason.

Last year the University had to spend $3000 for
each student registered in the agricultural depart.
ment—a sum equal to -what it cost to enlist, equip,
train, feed and transport each soldier to the theatre
of war In 1914-18.

This spring the government Intimated that the
University must be more economically administered
and made a substantial cut In the grant. The Gov
ernors of the University, thereupon took $100,000 off
the former $150,000 budget of the faculty of agricul
ture, leaving it at $50,000.

This severe reduction forced the termination of
many of Its more costly operations and was designed
to bring it Into line with the othe.r departments of
the Institution.

The matter did not end there, however. A deter.
mined campaign was launched and, in the end, was
successful In securing a -supplementary grant fromrroitn. .ii Orotito the Governors, this grant being made possible by -

the Imposition of an additional $25.00 on the fees of
each student of the University. -

HE smooth course of events was brought up with
a jerk, however, when the Senate of the Univer.

sity refused to endorse the 1931.32 Calendar.
Now, it Is the function of the Senate to deal with

the academic problems and to prescribe the courses
of studies; that of the Governors to deal with

fiNE of the east-
finance.

But the Senate, apparently, has decided that it
51?5 Vist0rS will not approve the study program until it knows

the City it Mrs. the cost; and as It has -not been officially supplied
.Ia in ei Brocketf with the budget, which contains the highly contro.
Tadhose. versial features referred to above, It has declined to

pier EfrAse Anaell
take action. So the calendar Is only a draft as yet.

The University of British Columbia ranks highWhO t msWno her and commands widespread respect, But It has been
mother. Mrs. L.A.’ lop-sided. It has been driving a Rolls-Royce agri
Anaefl. Miss lsobcl cultural faculty on an Austin Income, and the
Russell enl rtained - Inevitable result has been straitened circumstances.

Sd.J
The agricultural faculty in its 1930-31 forma.t

was a most excellent thing, but it was beyond British
Mrs. Tudhooe. and Columbia’s purse.
Mrs. R. £. WalJ.’er After costing the people of the province from
will be a brid,ae $12,000 to $15,000 per head to complete the course,
hcstess Wednesciau

most of the graduates sought permanent employ

,

nient in government service. Only a few of theIn • more heroic souls went out Into active agriculture.
Hence, at least part of the growing disfavor with

which the faculty was viewed.
6 6 6

T IS to be hoped that wise counsels will prevail
In the end, that the $25.00 additional fee will not -

- be Imposed, and that the agricultural faculty of
the University will not be forced and milk-fed, but
will be allowed to develop normally as the province
Itself grows In population and wealth.

‘Dooms’ World.J

‘r,yHY University of British Columbia students who

are registered in faculties other than that of

DR. GEORGE M. WEIR

TJrrjverstij professor crppointed to examiize ieurses’ TA’obZems.

Visiting Here
S S S

MRS. JAMES BROCKETT TUDHOPE
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(UNIVERSITY AND

Editor Pothce—Appeflded is a copy

{Receives P
RHODES SCHOLARJ

of a communication, which I have just
received from heads of departments
In the Faculty of Arts and Science.

Yesterday I mailed a copy of this let-
tsr to the honorable minister of educa
tion for his Information, and stated
that copies would be sent to the press
today. Yours very truly,

L. S. KLTNCK.

March 12, 1931.
L. S. Klinck, Esq., D.Sc., LLD.,.
President University of British •

Columbia, Vancouver, B. C.
Dear Six:—

Press reports of a, debate In the Pro
vincial Parliament make it appear that
no Rhodes Scholar was elected from
this province in 1930 because the Uni
versity of British Columbia had failed
to produce candidates of the required
academic standard.

In fairness to our students and to
the graduates of the university we feel
that the following facts should be put
before the public.

The Rhodes scholarship is not
awarded for academic success alone, but
for a. combination of scholarship. ath
letic prowess and capacity for leader
ship.

It should be noted, therefore, that:
RALPh L STEDNAN 1. The candidates for scholarship at

Who was among those who won the particular university (in this case

degree of doctor of philosophy at Oxford) can not be taken to represent

Edinburgh University this year. He Is the standing of the student body as a

a graduate of the University of whole. Many of our most brilliant stu

Eritish Columbia, where he received dents do not apply for this scholarship

his B. A. in 1927 and his M. A. j because:

1928. pr. Stedman has been doing (a) They feel that their athletic
post.graduate work philosophy In qualifications would be insu
Edinburgh under ?rofessors Taylor cient.
and Kemp-Smith, during the last (b) The standard of work in our
two years. honor courses is so high that

___________

they can not give the necessary
time to perfecting their athletic
skill with a view to applying for
the scholarship.

-

cw (c) They do not want to go to Ox-
ford but prefer some other uni
versity which has a higher repu
tation in their particular sub

Governors Of ject. For example, students of
French prefer Paris to Oxford.

2. The candidates for the Rhodes
II .B.C. Defer scholarship in 1930 had not cbmpleted

their final year and at the time of their
application had second-class standing
in this university. It was upon this1932_Budget rating that the committee held over

__________

the award, as these candidates could
come up. again in the following year.

I Estimates and Abolition of 1At that time there were ni?soteen third-
year students with first class standing,

One Faculty to Be De- 1none of whom had applied for the
scholarship. It is evident that had our

cided on March 31 1staj been low the students who
actually applied for the scholarship

____________

would have been rated as first. class.
Action on the resolution in reter- It Is equally evident that because only

ence to estimates for the fiscal year second-class students apply for a cer
1932-33 which was sent from the tam scholarship it does not follow that
Board to the Senate was deferred by

the university Is not producing any
the Board of Governors of the Uni-

first class graduates.

versity of British Columbia until atter 3. Students who have not applied for
the joint meeting of the Board and the Rhodes scholarship have proceeded
Senate set for March 29, at a meeting to other universities (including Cam-
of the Board Monday night. I bridge) and have done excellent work

there. For work at ‘universities, otherAction was also deferred on the than Oxford, they have been awardedrecommendations of the Senate that scholarships to the value of over
there be only two faculties, Arts and $337,000.
Applied Science, instead of the pres- We respect the principle that the
ent three: Agriculture, Arts and King’s name (or that of his represen
Science, and Applied Science. tative) must not be used in debte and

• Following the joint meeting, the we refrain from comment on the al
Board of Governors will meet March leged statements of the Hon. Randolph
31 to make the final decision and al- Bruce. Yours respectfully,
lotments of money for the university. Heads of Departments:

Mr. Justice Murphy was appointed - D. BUCHANAN. Dean, Pa4,UltY o! Art.,
8peaker for the spring congregation and Science

May .

H. ASHTON, Modern Lansuaaes
Stewart Crysdale has been elected

H T. J, COLEMAN, Philosophy

president of the Arts Men’s Under- I
0. C. HARVEy. History
C. McLEAN FRASER, Zoology

graduate Society. William McKee was H. HUTCHINSON, ta
appointed secretary while Jack Shane- LEMUEL ROBERTSON. Classic.,

T. C. HEBB. Physics

mass took the position of treasurer. a. a. SEDGEWICK, Engush

H. H. CLARK, Chemistry.

Mathematics Linked,1

Whi
In the News

DR. G. G. SEDGWICK
WELL-KNOWN figure in the

.L intellectual life of Vancouver,
Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, head of the de
partment of English at the Univer
sity of B. C., is one of the city’s
most popular lecturers.

He has addressed Various organi
tions in the east as well as the
west on a variety of subjects, and he
makes everywhere a real contribu

‘tion to his audience’s kstowledge of
the topic he has undertaken to dis
cuss. Dr. Sedgwick will address the

eGeneral Gordon Parent-Teacher
association on ‘What is Ugly In

- Modern Schooling,” on Tuesday
-
.

evening, as well as conducting the
foruns folloning his 1ectu,,

I 1’’Goes to Ottawa

N.’T— -

DRE’ KLINCK
FACES VOTE

OF_CENSURE
U.B.C. President Assailed

for Policy in Meeting
Economic Emergency

Dr. L. S. Klinck, President
of the University of British
Columbia, stood under fire I
several hours, Wednesday night,

while the Senate
of the Uni
varsity hotly de
oated a iecolution
expressing lack of
confidence in him.

Dr. Klinck’s al
leged failure to ade
quately meet t h a
emergency created

Iby the 57 per cent
Provincial Govern
ment cut of Uni
versity. grant.s, was
declared to be th

President KIlnck reason of the reso

The president, it is understood, is
opPosed to the Senates suggested
remedy ot combining agriculture with
applied science, thereby reducing the
number of faculties from three to
two.

To last night’s senote meeting, the
Board of Governors sent down ihe
budget with their opinions on It. This
hit a total of S210 for the depart
ment of agriculture, which in etfect
would mean its elimination.

The Senate had already sent the
Board resolutions suggesting the re
organization of the departments of
agriculture and applied science into —

one department.
Another resolution was passed last

nIght advising the Board that the
I orevious resolutiofis meant there

should be two faculties at the UnI
versity. instead of three—Arts, and
Agriculture and Applied Science.

This battle over the department of
agriculture is, it is understood, behind
the want of confidence resolution
against President Klinck.
SPOKE UNTIL MIDNIGhT L

The want of confidence motion, in
troduced by the younger element In
the Senate, called forth a very lengthy
discussion, a number of members still
waiting to speak to it, when the meet
ing adjourned at midnight.

The resolution was tabled until the
Senate can arrange a joint meeting
with the Board of Governors.

Dr. Klinck is the second president
of the University, having held the post
since 1919, when he succeeded Dr. F.
F. Wesbrook.

Prior to his appointment as presi
dent, he was dean of the faculty of
agriculture for several years.

The press was not admitted to last
night’s meeting and no official state
ment was given out by the press com
mittee of the Senate.

• DR. ALFRED RIVE, PH.D., M.A.

RENThY assistant professor of
political economy at Yale Uni

versity, Dr. Alfred Rive, Arts, ‘21,
graduate of University of British
Columbia, has been appointed third
secretary in the Department of Ex
ternal Affairs at Ottawa- The son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rive, 365’? West
Eleventh. Vancouver. Dr. Rive has
had a brilliant career. Following

his
graduation from the University

of British Columbia, he took scholar
ships in American universities, won
his M. Litt. degree at Cambridge in
1926. and his doctor’s degree at
California. Re was instructor in
economics at Cornell, then entered
the department of economics at
Yale, where his rise was rapid.
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UNIQUE IDEAS
OF J. F. LEE

‘Vanderings In
North America
LONDON, Oct. 31.—While Jews the

world over were celebrating their
great feast of Tom Kippur, recently,
an English printing press was turn
Ing out a book expounding a new
theory about their early history.

In “The Great Migration.” J.
l’itzgerald Lee, who for many years
has been studying the subject of the
exodus of the Israelites, throws a new
lightt on It.

“Where did the Jews come fromoriginally? Was tropical Americatheir home? And was the 40 years’migration a really tremendous UndertaLing and not the mere 130miles between Egypt and Palestine?
Elbilcal students have lone puzzled

their heads as to how the Israelitescould have taken 40 years to cross astrip of country that a camel cancross In 40 hours.
LEE’S THEORY

Mr. Lee’s theory is the migrationfrom Egypt to Palestine was only theclimax of a far greater migration fromCentral America.
He suggests the Biblical account. ofthe Exodus with its story of about2.000,000 people, their flocks andherds, wandering about 40 years overa tract of land no bigger than Eelelum. is really a collection of. fragments from an ancient legend which‘iad preserved the main fact of thefar greater older migration.
“The Sons of Israel are to go withdry feet across the sea,” refers theclaims to the crossing of the ice ofRerIn Sea prl the strait between

America and Asia—and not to theRed Sea,
The “Pillars of Fire” and the ‘clouds
day.” he interprets as the Northern

Lights and the volcanic mountainranges.

‘MANNA’ EXPLAINED
Mr. Lee suggests also that themanna upon which the Israelites fedIs to be found in the deserts of Central Asia. It Is found in grains aboutthe size of green pear, bu has to begathered before sunrise for when thesun shines on iL it melts.
Where was the Land of Goshen

from where the Israelites came, students have been asking themselves2No one has discovered the answer. Mr.
Lee says the word Is common in thedialects of North American Indians
as Goschena. Groshona, and Koshen.and signifies “a great tribe.”

The remarkable similarity betweenthe Jews and the American IndiansIs stressed by the author, who alsor.ntc out that ethnolooists declarethe North American Indians kept ahol’ cheat or ark. This, he sugeests.Is the original Ark of the Convenant.
WILLIAM PENN CITED

Mr. Lee refers to a quotation fromWiUIan Penn in 1683, who believedthe Indians to be part of the Jewishrace.

JEWISH
Origin In

NEW LIGHT

Race To
RULE

‘MIND PEOPLE
WILL BE UNLIKE
HUMAN SPECIES

Fascinating
Forecast

LONDON, Nov. 16.—”Mind people”
—living entities, but entirely different
Irom the human race—will Inhabit the
earth umeckoned centuries ahead.

This fascinating forecast is given by
Dr. C. C. Hurst of Cambridge, the
famous biologist, hi a scientific book,
“The Mechanism of Creative Evolu
lion” (Cambridge University Press,
21s.).

MIND INCREASES
Dr. Hurst, after an analysis of mod

ern experiment and research, draws
this picture:

• “We have seen that the mind is
graduaUy Increasing in Influence at
the expense of matter, and it Is
reasonable to Infer that In the course
of time, when the next great step in
creative evolution appears, the Influ
ence of matter will have been consid
erably reduced and displaced by mind
and its unknown successor.

“The further inference is that In
the course of long ages, and perhaps
several creative steps, successors of
man will be evolved in whom the in
fluence of matter has been almost—
if not entirely—obliterated, and a
sub-material type of being will arise
utterly different from the present
human species; scarcely human save
in mind and thought, but on a high
er intellectual plane.

TO LEAVE EARTH
“Such an independence of matter

would enable the more adventurous of
our far-away descendants to leave the
earth and to visit other planets In our
solar system, or other stellar systems
of our universe, and even other imi
verses, if they exist.”

Before the “Mind People” epoch
there will be a period of supermen, the
result of natural evolution. We shall
be able—according to the theory of
Dr. Hurst—to control and guide the
evolutionary progress of mankind.

pirates at one time, but that was long before the “calm-
eyed” Mr. Findlay was taking any interest in the af
fairs of this world. The Malays of the mainland were
Mohammedans ]ong before the first white man made
contact with them. They still are today and head
hunting has never been a practice to which Moham
medans are addicted,

Previous to the migration of. the Malaya to the
peninsula from Sumatra around 1300 A.D., this
country was inhabited by three aborigine tribes or
races more or less negroid in characteristics, the Sa
hats, Jackunds and Semarangs. These primitive people
had to retreat before the influx of Malaya and but few
are now left and these mainly Sakals. As these abor
igines did not live in permanent villages but prac
ticed a crude shifting agriculture to supplement their
hunting, they were not in the habit of collecting a
lot of human trophies to be packed about from place
to place in the jungle. Even todar they find their
sumpitans,. bliongs and prioks (blowpipes, axes andcooking pots) sufficient impedimenta for jungle trails.

As regards the Straits Settlements, if you care tolook it up, you will find they are made up of:
1. Singapore Island, on which the city of that nameis located and which is only about 27 by 14 miles inextent and has a population of civilized races ofaround 600,000. Not much chance for head huntersthere.

2. Penang, another island of about the same size witha good port, fine dwellings and hotels and excellentroads and rubber estates,
3. Province Wellesey, a very small strip of coast op-posile Penang on the mainland and having the railway terminus which serves the Island. It Is underrubber and cocoanut palm cultivation and well settled

land peaceful.
4. The Dindings, another very small strip of coastalso on the Malacca Straits side. Ti Is settled and produces rubber, copra, cutch, etc., but no head hunters.
5, Malacca, the largest of the Settlements in areaand having the oldest white settlement, the port offala.cca, founded by the Portugese in 1500 odd. Inormal times a busy district producing rubber, copra,attan and, incidentally, birds’ nests for the makingd birds’ nest soup.
It should be apparent that there isn’t much scopeor head hunters in any of these communities. Furhermore, the Federated and Unfederated Malayitates, which constitute the larger portion of the Peninsula and which commonly but erronously are included in the popular conception of the Straits Settlements, are just as peaceful and free from head huntersas Singapore or Malacca. As a matter of fact, morepeaceful than Singapore, for this City, due to Chinesegangsters, has almost earnet the right to be called theChicago of the Orient. These gangsters are aftercash, not heads, although these naturally suffer, butthey confine their activities almost exclusively to theirown race. The police, Sikhs, Pathans, Malavs andEuropeans, are on their toes, however, an’i gangstersget short shrift when caughtand moat of them are.

Mr. Findlay’s exact position was not mentionedin your account but I presume he is connected withthe police, In which case his duties would run chieflyto checking up on chandu (opium) smuggling, illegalpossession of firearms, activities of Chinese Reds andthe regular pollee duties of any other civilized community.
Head hunting is still practiced to some extent Inparts of Borneo and I believe Celebes, by the Dyahsand Bugls, but these islands are three days’ sail fromMalaya, i.e., the mainland. The Dyaks and Bugls, although of the same race as the Malays are not knownby that name. Nor are all Dyaks head hunters. Ihad one In my employ In Malaya as transit man onrailway survey, also several of the “savage” aborigines, the Sakais employed as fallers and chokermen,They were just about as savage as the Cordova Streetvariety.
I can assure you that there were



BORN IN ENGLAND

_____ _____________

ifl was born at Stoke-onTrentEngland. in 1859. He was the grand
er of whom he was a favorite, At
son of a wealthy china manufactur..
his grandfah’g death he was“packed off” to Canada and afterstaying at Quebec for some time wentto New- York. New Jersey, and Trej tWar Prisonton, where he worked in a terracotta factory, in the potting industr3-, and at felt-making. For a timehe was cabin boy on an Erie canalboat, but returned to New York as I HORRORSa toy, carriage and house painter anddecorator.

i In ‘36 he returned to Englap andwhile in the Old Country was married. He began in ngland as aPainter but soon went to Rirrnlng..ham, where he was foreman and en- CLA.JVI FOB.gineer of a horticulturai establishment, He was next heard of in London established in the bicycle bust- ii REPARATIONSness m4,9at .went-..to -$ta ovdsth4re
1 After returning to London againhe .went 4o Kent as a foreman in a

received an appointment under the
contracting company and while there 90 DAY’S IN’
Eritish governm0 as foreman of thebarracks For another 18 months he II ‘SOLITARY’was iii London as foreman of ther). Bergo Engfneerig company Hea1o was with the Wilkinson Swordcompany, In Yarmouth and Norfolk Ihe again started his bicycle busi- By PAT TERRYness as well as electroplating

.loseph Charles Bruce is a tall, raw
LIKE13 BY STUDENTS

boned Scotsman who was woundedHe again came to Canada in 1803 iand captured by the Germans on Apriland made his home in Saskatchew.anwhere he worked for E. J. MOilfch 25, 1915, but refused to sacrifice hisSons, now rif Vancouver He came to Scottish stubbornness or his pawkythe coast later, where he became ahouse and carriage painter for a sense of humor -

firm on Granville Street. Ee, Often Three-and-a-half years’ privation,ren1aris abont this fir that it indignity and punishment in Germanse14o’m--p-a-f the He brokesway from this and became a real prison camps, have left his sense of
estate and investment broker in the humor unimpaired,
firm of Tansley and Btimstead In Bruce let his dramatic story1916 he went to the U. 13. C’, as lani- trickle from set lips today as Constor and since then has made himself missioner Erroll McDougall and hisliked by every varsity studentWhen at noon he Is not chatting I fellow commissioners of the Re-
with some of th Under_graduates parati Committee, sat in Hotel

‘. lie may be found in his little room Vancouver hearing war veterans’reading a classic or some magazine I claims to compensation.of current events, From his extenslye reading and study he has ac- Corp. Bruce of the 16th Battalion he
-a wide vocahiilar-. and much waS, this man from Aberdeenshire,

I. I’nowIeg Bill Is the type of man who now lives in Vancouver. He eneveryone likes. He Is jovial. good- J listed in August. 1914, and, after cap-I-It “atured learned and honest Vhen ture, suffered the treatment meted outI th@ hell rings at I O’clock hs noon to innumerable prisoners.rest is over and Putting aside hf With other N.C,O,’s he was asked tohook returns to cleaning, sweepln
volunteer to work. His tank made itand repairing with that same perl)etual smile.

,_ unnecessary. Then the routine of
punishment starte4.

VOULDN’T WORKjWorld Plunge From prison camp to prison camp
ne was sent, finally reaching an un

1 •d official camp where conditions really1
‘1 demonstrated how war hysteria could

— . ——
aver-ride principles of humanity.

“I wouldn’t work to obtain favors,”
Bruce explained. “1 was a corporal,For IJ.BC. Girl confirmed in my rank. I had proof,
my pay-book; and I finally obtamed

c -j’-” further proof front the Canadian
- + “‘ records in the Old Country.

“But the Commandant of the

Dorothy Rennie Drifts Camp simply tore up the documents.
“Ten hours a day they kept us

Seventy Feet Six Inches ‘walking in a circle, leading horses, in
every sort of weather.

To Records “T Commandant would ride up t
us on his horse at times, On one- ‘“‘“ -‘ occasion he considered we were not
walking fast enough.”

V.A.S.C. TRIUMPHS Bruce smiled a twisted smile as the
commissioners listened.

“As we had ten hours to go we

Peggy Vandervoort Also thought there wasn’t much sense
hurrying. .

“‘Halt! Take your jackets off!’ he
Beats Her Own Ca commanded. We did so. We were

nadian StandardJ nne UP. ‘Stand to attention!’ We din
so. We were kept so, in the driving

NATATORS from the Vancou sleet, for an hour.
‘Now you’ll be damned pleased to

ver Amateur Swimming Club exercise faster!’ he shouted. “We
again displayed their superi- were.”

ority over other mainland aquatic

clubs at the Crystal Pool last THREAT OF DEATH

night when they rolled up the im- The consul from Berlin visited the
camp. It was officially licted. The

pressive total of 47 points to cop
hours of exercising were reduced from

first hGnors in an interciub swim. 10 to 6.
ming gala, by a wide margin. I “You will never leave Gerniany
Crescent and West Vancouver clubs I alive,” the Commandant told Bruce.
were tied for the runner-up berth ruce drcpped into broad Sects
with 10 points apiece, and the com- and gave his refreshing smile, as he
bined strength of Varsity and “Y” told the cc’mrniesic.ners his story.
resulted In only 8 points. White Weel. oh’s l1er——”
Rock managed to snare one CBte’• “Did they nut the red pmvshincnt

The spotlight also flaShed on t1I$ rings on ymu’ iinitm ?“ Commis
Varsity team when Dorothy. Renule, sioner McDougall interrupted.
V. B. 0.. splashed Into the. POOL 1 “Ala wis riot needing them. Ah wor
drIft 70 feet 6 inches to a new Cana the kilt the whale time, They knew!
dials, and perhaps world’s, plunge for me.” L

- ance record for women.. Ca” McDougall laughed outright.
nadian record at present stands at

“Did you wear the Camers.n kilt?
66 feet, held officially by Peggy Van- he asked. $ 1- dervoOrt, who also rose to the occa
sion last night to beat tots by hs,lf “Au did not. but the Gordon, I

a foot. B. C. officials are wiring tO Ahie nae dout it was ma Siots

New York, claiming the world’s record stnbbernness that wis always get-

and asking recognition, tin’ me intae trouble. Ah wis sent

The listed world’s record Is 68 feet toe reJls for refusal lac work.”

I inch, made by Hilda Dand at 8ea There was no humor about Bruce
combe, England. In 1920. as 1w described dourly the results ot

The 75-yard- sprint furnished * trying - to ccape ft’orn the ptlson
most exciting race of the night. Jack camp.
Jacquest splashed his way into an “Ninety days dark cells they gsvt
early lead, but coming down tbS b&Ck me,” he recited slowly, and the vision
stretch he was challenged by his of solitary confinement. seemed -

- teammate, Norm Walton. The latter brought into the hotel room with his
appeared to have, won by at least slow words,- touch, but the verdict was in “Ninety days 1” said the astonished
quests favor. ,
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JANITOR LOOKING
FORVARD TO TIME

HE ILL BE KING
Most Popular Man at tJniver

sity of B. C. Is “Bill” - -

Tansley,_Report

1HELPS -STUDENTS -_

WITH THEIR STUDY

Self-Educated, and a Lover
of Sports, He Is Fast Favor

ite at Institution

__

-

-
conimj,ssjoner “Usually it was Ofliytwenty..One’.

DETAILS WITIJ1JJ)
Bruce did not eiiI’arge greatly on his

experience His few words of meagre
explanation left it to his hearers’
i1flaglntj’,

“But they would find all sorts of
reasons for adding to the original 21
days,” he said.



L. F. STAVETANOS.
ON of Mr. and Mrs. S. Stavrianos,‘ 612 East Pender, Leften S. Ste.
vrianoe, memiber of this year’s grad
uatin class at the University of
B. C.,has been awarded a scholar
.èhip in history at Clark University.
Re will do some preparatory work
at Toronto during the summer, and
reside in the East in the fall.

A native son f Vancouver, and aformer pupil of Britannia High
School. Leften took high standing

• every year a the University, Win
ning the Wemens Canadian Club
scholarship in idstory in his second
year.

Under the auspices of the Cane
Han Chamber of Commerce, data on
;overnmental expenditures and debts
a Canada complied by W. Sanford
ivans as chairman of the research
ommittee, has been circulated
•hrough the Dominion.

The report shows that combinedcurrent expenditures of governmental bodies in Canada, the Dominion government, the provincialgovernments and the municipalitieshave risen enormously since 1904,both in the gross and in relationto populailen.
COMBINED EXPENDITURES

Total in PerYear Millions Capita1904 $120 $19.081913 275 36.721931 920 88.68
Apportioning these to the various

classes of government the following
gross totals in million dollars are
given:

Dom. Prov. Munic.1913 112 53 1111930 357 185 350
A striking contrast Is afforded bycomparing total public expenditures

to the value of field crops for certainyears. Thus in 1913 government ex
penditures equaled 50 per cent of the
farm value of field crops, while in
1931 expenditures equalled 216 per
cent of the value of crops.
PUBLIC DEBT

Gross public debt of Canada, the
combined obligations of Dominion,
provincial and municipal governments
in 1931 is given as $5,300,000,000. In
crease in public debt between 1913
and 1931 was 392 per cent. The gross
increase was due to the detailed in
creases of the three classes of gov
ernments as follows:

i Dominion $2,127,000,000
Provincial 1,090,000,000
Municipal 1,014,000,000

Expxressed in per capita form the
changet was as follows:

1913 1931Dominion $56 $250
Provincial 52 127
Municipal 24 124 C

r
An effective comparison is that ic

during the time in which public debts C
increased by 392 per cent, t.he in. it
crease in manufacturing capital was m
only 210 per cent.

WIFE RULED EARLY

B. C. HOUSEHOLDS
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HUSBAND WAS MERELY A VISITOR —INDIAN TOTEM POLES TELL HISTORY
OF FIRST “NATIVE SONS” .

Taller tales than even the mostdren: and the husband was merely a\imaginative hunt.sman of today could privileged visitor, marriages beingfabricate were commonplace 2000 banned within the tribe.years ago in B.C., and gospel truth 48 Indians in what is now Vancouveryears ago, according to Prof. Hill-Tout. Island and Lower Mainland districtssole Canadian corresponding member acknowledged the man as the head,to the Royal Anthropological Society with the mother of his children, ain London, England. visitor, who returned to her tribe uponBe dealt wth “Native Sons of B. C.” I hi death. Family groups were acin a luncheon address to Lions Club knowledged further south.members Thursday in Hotel Georgia. Records of ghostly relationshipsSuccessive hordes of Mongolian- I with animals, as emphasized byPolynesian natives invaded this con- tribal divisions in the Queen Chartinent from Eastern Asia. migrating bites ef Eagle and Raven clans, isnorth and south. 6000 years ago. kept in one set of totem polesLatest arrivals were B. C. Indians, alongside that describing familywith general physical characteristics history.of Chinese or Japanese. at least 3000 And evolved about. spiritual animal3’(ar.s ago, sc’corcling to studies of a gLardians have been built weird folk4.5 acre midden. the iarecst. on the tpirr. so .sincerelv believed that Capt.contment. uncovered 40 years ago Paul of the Lifloocts assured Prof.upon building of Granville Street. Hill-Tout that hi aignaLsuc.In northern clans the u-ife was thehead of the family, cialmeI t.he cliii- hunter was due to “a hunter bulletspirit,” which made the heart of ananimal appear “as large as a barndoor,” regardless of the distance away.He couldn’t miss
Another Indian’s spirit guardianwas a grey bird. A perpendicular cliffwas easy to ascend, the tiny bird assuring safety and aiding in the climb.

STRONG BELIEFS
These were not mere superstitions,the speaker said. The Indivijinal’s belief was so strong It provided an exalt-

___________

•

• ation of spirit necessary for accomplishment of the deed credited to theghostly guardian, he contended.The sun that shines on the Okanagan Is a little rabbIt the head of aredheaded woodpecker having proven

__________

too fiery; the length of time a sandbill crane took to rise jointly In themorning. shortened the days, and acoyote proved a humbug, “kibitzer,”and scanda)mongé from observationsmade In the zenith, It was believed.Guest.s Included It. 4yers, CanadianNatknal Institute for the Blind;Capt. Eddy Baker, executive secretaryfor Canada, and M. C. Robinson, western division superintendent for theblind, and Charles Mcpherson fromShanghai, China.
Capt. Baker stated that the westerndivision Is now an example and pacemaker through co-operation of LionsClub members with Mr. Robinson.The Appollo Quartette sang. Noticeof motion was given that a resolutionwill be Introduced toward a two-yearloan of $100 being made a deaf girl,who intends teaching the deaf In Saskatoon, upon graduating, on a $300scholarship, from a school for the deaf.I SANTIAGo, Chile, Sept. i6.—Gen-I eral Bartolnie Blanche, acting President of Chile since the resignation ofI Canoe Davila early this week, signeda decree today providing for Presidential e1ectlon Oct. Z0.

I Goes ‘to Clark

• -



VICTORY

the pre-historic Bronze Age. It Is sit’.
uated on the 600-foot hill at Knock-
act, traditionally known as the Hill of
Victory. There weie unearthed forty-
three burials belonging to at least two
separate periods of remote pre-history
In the Bronze Age, dating beck to
about 500 B.C.

There were evidences of thirty-nine
cremations, from which the bones had
been placed in small chambers or cists
made of flat slaps of stone about two
feet square. Pottery, stone Imple
ments and three bronze daggers were
found. Al). the archaeological finds
have been presented to the Irish
nation by Harvard.

Prof. Warner also began a survey of
the modern economic and social life
of County dare. Marketing, land ten
ure, political Institutions, the family
and social classes were examined. This
investigation, is similar to one re
cently made by Prof. Warner and as
sistants in New England.

The physical anthropology studies
under Dr. Hooton will be deferred, as

________

that part of the work can be coin
plted more rapidly than the other
phases.
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4 Social Butterflies

____ leUflWafltj

at U. B. C.ol

University of B. C. is no place for and “reaching for a cigarette In

oi
“social butterflies” be they men or stead of for a sweet.”

_________________________________

carrying a generous hip-flask and

_______________________________________

women, nor for intellectual slackers. “reaching for a cigarette instead ofPresident L. S. Klinck, addressing for a sweet.”
new students at a “The inference to be drawn is thatmass meeting i a university is an asylum for thethe auditorium at indolent rich or a fashionable home IU.B.C. Monday aft- for the social climber, but in fact iternoon, made this is really a tragic caricature on stuplain warning the dents and student life,” Dr. Kllnck jmajor theme of a declared.c ha r acteristically

. Dr. Klinck declared his conviction Ikindly welcome to that as serious-minded and as earnestthe newcomers: students are to be found in the uni“Better quit be- versities today as when present pro-fore y o u start,” fessors were students.was Dr. Klinck’s
‘“And yet we must not blind ourforthright advice

eyes to the fact that many well-to those who are
intentioni men and women wastenot prepared to .‘“.

‘ a tremendous amount of time andtake their univer- Dr. L. S. KlInck energy in doing things in the Unisity life seriously,
versity which, from the intellectualstudiously and industriously. Hinting point of view, are not worth doing,”at the rigid weeding-out that will he warned.come at Christmas he added: “If you

are to go, there is no time like the “Effective living is a habit, but so,

I present.” unfortunately, is afternoon tea. vicari
ous athletics, campus politics, corridorReferring to limitations placed on gossip, irregular hours and pointlessadmission of new students, Dr. Klinck
conversation, which ty becomesaid this was due to inadequate ac— habits, detract from the real purposecommodation for a larger student of the University and tend to makebody, to decrease in the legislative
intellectual pursuits a sideline.”grant necessitating cutting of courses Quoting Woothow Wilson as havingand reduction of the teaching per- said that the “sideshow-s” are sosonnel and to a calculated desire to numerous, so diverting, so important,raise the standards for admission. that they have swallowed up theSelection of. applicants, he said, had circus. Dr. Klinck said the tragedybeen governed by a practical order of was that so many who do these verypreference based on academic stand- things in excess are sincere in their

— lug, scholastic achievement and rec- quest for an education.ord.s of tests elsewhere. All protests of This, he held, applies with the sameT applicants, parents and friends of Ufl- force to those who are too clever to“ successful applicants had to be con- study as it does to those who lackis sidered in the light of requirements, the requisite intellectual capacity, ma-Before launching into his plain- turity of judgment, and the faculty of‘0- spoken warning to those who might discrimination and discernment necesIc- not take University life seriously, Dr. sary for those who would proceed be.of, Klinck humorously bemoaned the yond the high school.popular conception of university stu- “Experience is a good teacher hutan dents formed by the public from the her fees are very high.of irresponsible press and from such “Therefore I say that unless youIC- publications as “Life” and the alleged enjoy Using your mind, unless you arehe “College Humor.”
prepared to subject yourself to rigid IThis popular misconception led self-discipline, you should reconsidermany to think of university students your decision to become a universityin terms of long hair, “Oxford “bags” student” President Klinck said.and California “corduroys” as well as With earnest and friendly advice,horn-rimmed glasses, coon skin coats, Dr. Klinck welcomed the new stubrilliant socks Unsupported, the stu- dents to “a great intellectual adven..dent always carrying a banjo, ukulele ture, and a social and spiritual ad-or saxaphone.
venture as well.” True success wouldThe average picture of a student, rest with those who kept the valueshe jeered, was a splendid advertise- of life in right proportion, Upon eachl ment for “cravatology,” It showed individual rested the responsibility forhis main interest to be in athletics, utilizing the facilities offered.fraternities, sororotjeg, and his prin

cipal nccUatjons to be avoidance of Influenza is a word derived from i‘ serjoti tixdy, night parties, joy rid- the Italian language, which meanslog, carrying a generous hip-flask “to influence.”

—
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University Groups

P Studying Ancient

‘Life of Ireland

105

Harvard Sends Men From
U.S. to Make Five-year
Survey Which Will Disclose
Foundations of Present-day
Social and Economic Con
ditions o.f Island.

Es’ Howard W. Blakeslee, Associated
Press Science Editor

Cambridge. Mass. cv. 14.—The
qualities of character making an Irish
man will be brought out in a unique
anthropological survey of Ireland an
nounced over the week-end at Harvard
University.

Undertaken with the approval- of the
President of the Irish Free State, the
project Is regarded as a pioneer an
thropological survey of a modern
nation.

The study will cover five years, deal
ing with the social and economic life
of the Irish people of the present and
the past, their material civilization
and their racial characteristics.

During the last summer two mem
bers of the department of anthopol
ogy of Harvard visited Ireland to make
a preliminary survey. Excavations
were undertaken at several points.
New evidences of early Irish life were
revealed both In pre-historic and’early
Christian periods.

On the basis of that study, the five-

year survey is now being planned by
Drj’ B. A. Hooton—to approach the
subject from three angles, archaeology,,
sociology and physical anthropology.
DIRECT WORK

The arcaecological phase is to be
executed by Dr. Hugh O’Neill Hencken,
assistant curator of European archae
ology in the Peabody Museum of Bray
ard University. The survey of social
and economic life is directed by W.
Lloyd Warner, assistant . professor of
social anthropology at Harvard. The
third phase, dealing with a racial sur
vey, will be under the direction of Dr.
Hooton, who is superintendlug the
entire project.

During this summer’s survey, ac
cording to Dr. Hooton. there was dis
covered a “crallnog” or lake dwelling
of the tenth century, AD., at Ballin
derry, erected on a raft-like platform
of logs In the centre of a lake. High
palisades of stakes surrounded it.
Nearby were remains of dugout canoes.

That structure, it is believed, was
inhabited for nearly 1,000 years’ by the
ancient Irish, probably as many as
forty persona at a time. Among the
finds were truckloads of animal bones,
horse, deer, wild boar, domesticated
rattle, sheep and goats, wooden tubs
and barrels, Iron knives and axes,
bone combs and bronze pins.

GREAT CAIRN EXPLORED

Another discovery was a huge cairn
or stone grave mound dating back to

‘,,

I)L

“They DId
‘

“They Hired
‘I IThe Dying . The Money”

“I hear that our government is

lending very large sums of money

to Great Britain. As an American

citizen I trust we shall never ask

back a. single cent of it. Because

for three
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FUNCTIONS OF
“U” EXPLAINEt

President Klinck Declares
Misapprehension Cause

Of Criticism.

“The provinces fully recognize the
place of university education in the
Intellectual, civic and Industrial life
of the people and have Initiated a
policy of higher education consistent
with this recognition. The result is
that the people, In ever-increasing
numbers, are looking to the univer
sities for guidance, assistance and
intellectual leadership.”

This was the theme of Dr. L. S.
‘KlInck, president of University of
British Columbia, in an address to
Vancouver Institute on “Some ‘Tunc
tions of a University,” on Saturday
night. It was the opening lecture
of its institute season.

Misapprehenson of the true func
tion, of the college was blamed by the
speaker for adverse criticism of uni-,
versitles. He quoted with approbation
a statement of King George whe
Hi Majesty opened the University of
Bristol.

THREE FUNNCTIONS.
Dr. Kllnck defined the functions of

a university as three—teaching, re
search and extension. The first two.
are carried on inside the u,piisy
Extension is expa.udlng the .li1ts,,df
the university and making it available
to the outside public.

“Canadians have set for themselves
the goal of higher education,” he said.
“They have adopted the policy of the
open door—open to all, that Is, as
regards race and creed, though the
rapidly rising standards of admission
constitute a barrier to this policy.

RESEARCH IMPORTANT.
“It is the duty of a university,”

quoted Dr. Kllnck, “to hold in trust
for the common use the treasures of
past thought, to provide for the crea
tive minds of the present a congenial.
and stimulating hope, to give to all
the opportunity of a liberal education
in arts and sciences, to animate men
and women in worthy ideals by clear
thinking and social usefulness and to
spread the pure,,llght of disinterested
studies over an. ever widening circle.”

Teaching and research can not be
separated, declared President Kllnck.

Wtesearch Is not something apart
from legitimate function of a univer

1 slty. on the contrary it is an integral
part of every progressive university’s

‘work and it should not be left to
cbance,” he said.

A university must serve the needs
of its locality If It expects the locality
to serve it, the speaker said in con-’
elusion.
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‘ Dean Buchanan of the Arts Faculty While Dean Bollert was welcoming
pened the second day of the the freshettes. the freshmen were

ushered through the library by John
tghteenth session of U. B. C. 5 Rldlngton and his staff.

morning at 9 o’clock. At 11 o’clock the women went
The Dean explained the system of through the same routine while the

xam1natlons to the students attend- men were listening to an address by
‘ng the university for the first time, Doctor White emphasizing the im

nnouneing that there wouid be no portance of physical fitfless.
The University book exchange

‘Christmas exams for third and fourth opened its doors yesterday for Its
year students. The reason for this second year of business.
to curtail expenses. If this plan This exchange was established last
&esn’t work out the old system will year to enable students to get second
be revived, hand boOk thus saving themselves

At 10, Dean Bollert welcomed the some money and also to raise funds
women students of the University. In for the University.
her address she emphasized the neces- The students take all the books
sity of getting away to a good start they want to sell to the college book-
and the difficulty ç! making adjust- sellers end leave them there. After a
ments after coming out of High month or so if the books are sold
School into University. they receive their money. The value

Rules and regulations and details of the books Is based on the original
of University life such as. Get To- cG& and the condition they are in.
gether” affairs, were outlined to the The book exchange take., tan per cent
women students 1w the Dean. stress- as a commission. 4
trig in particular certain rules of the Last year this exchange Jlan’I1ed
campus. 2000 books and by the firstday of.

She Loncluded her address with ad- business this session It looks like they
vice on correct, habits of study. will top that. figure. .

‘FROSH’ ‘INDUCTED’
BY U.B. C. DEANS

DEAN BOLLERT ADVISES FRESHETTES ON‘ HABITS OF STUDY—BOOK EXCHANGE
SAVES STUDENTS’ MONEY

4
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Few Parts Missing—But It Still Goes!
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U.B.C. LEADS IN
SUMMER WORK
Summer session enrollment at the

T.Jniversity of British Columbia was
the largest of any university In Can
ada, according to Daniel Buchanan,
dean of the Faculty of Arts and
Science.

This year 405 students registered
for the six-weeks’ surnn’er period
against 377 at Queen’s University,
Kingston.

The summer school was Inaugur
ated 12 years ago, under directorship
of Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, and th num

I her of students who have taken ad-
• vantage of the higher education of
fered in the short session steadily in
creased until it reached a maximum
of 487 in 1927. SInce then the en
roliment has been over 400 every

- year. Most of the students are
teachers from every section of the
,rovince.

_______
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UBC Students
In Athletics
Sport Plays Bij Part In Life

Of Varsity During
Yea

kTWENTYGHT CLUBS

Budget of Approximately
$5000—Splendid Gym

nasium and Stadium.
TH an annual budget of ap

proximately $5000, and with
- one-third of the student body

engaged in organized sport at some
time during the University year,
athletics come in for a large share
of attention at the University of
British Columbia. Sport for both
men and women is under the direc
tion of an athletic association, gov
erned in each case by a president,
secretary_treasurer and the presi
dents of the various campus organ
izations affiliated. Presidents of
both men’s and Women’s athleticI associati hold seats on StudentsCouncil.

During the present year, BobOsborj will serve as leader of theM. A. A., and lvIiss Ruth Witbeckas president of the W. A. A. OsborneIs one of Varsity’s most prominent
athletes, being well-known as captainof the senior basketball team and atrack star of repute.

All told, there are some twenty-eight clubs on the campus fosteringathietios of various kinds. Majorsporting activities for the men areEnglish and Canadian rugby, basketball, and track. Sub..major rating isgiven to soccer and swimming, While
badminton, golf, rowing, and bothice and grass hockey are minor sports.Boxing, fenciig, skating, aRd theactivities of the gymnasium and outdoors clubs come in the sub-minorcategory. Basketball, grass hockey,track and gymnasium club activities
for women are controlled b theW. A. A.

I rNTER-ci RIVALRY.
A. prominent feature of sport

activity at U. B. C. in recent years
has been the renewed interest inInter-cla sport. The Governors Cup,
donated by members of the beard of

I governors of the institirtion, goes
each year to the class making the
best showing. In addition the soccerclub cup for inter-class soccer andthe Science ‘32 cup for inter-class
basketball are competed for by themen. The handling of these competi
tions is under the direction of the
vice-presidents of the athletic associa
tions, and first string players arebarred from participation. In thisway students who would not otherwise be engaged in any athletic
activity are encouraged to try out inthe inter-class leagues.

Varsity letters are awarded athletes
each year on the recommendation ofthe awards committee, which consists

Lof the president of M. A. A., captains
[of university teams, and a represents..
tive of the alumni and the faculty.1 “Big Block” letters are awarded tornembers of the major teams. Inbasketball big block letters areawarded athletes taking part in halffrthe games of the Senior A team, in
Canad1an rugby the requirement is
one-thirci of league games, and inEnglish rugby three-quarters of the
-McKechnje cup games.

Track men are required to wiu five
points in a Western Intercollegiate
:track -meet, or a meet of simllat
calibre In other sports, big blocks

STADIUM FUND AT ‘

UIC. IS PROBED
Y:;:-

Mismanagement Alleged in
Administration of Sum

Of $18,000.
Charges of alleged mIsmanagement

of the $18,000 University of British
Columbia stadium fund will be aired
at an Alma Maser meeting on the
campus. Monday, when a student
committee will report its findings.

Members of the Investigating com
mittee are Nathr Neznetz, Ronald
Reward. George Sinclair, James Don
aldson and Edward Verner.

Students raised more than $18,000
two years ago, to build a campus
stadium. All but $1000 has been
spent, and, it is reported, the “sta
dium” is a swamp which will not
drain. • Student leaders blame con
sulting engineers for the fiasco.

At a recent meeting charges of
mismanagement of the fund were
advanced, and a committee was ap
pointed to examine the books. Audi
tors have been going over the ac
counts.

are awarded at the discretion of the
committee, when the athlete’s showing
is favorable to the Canadian cham
pionship standard for such an event.
Small blocks and plain letters are
awarded to members of second string
teams if their performances are con
sidered worthy.

Athletic facilities at the university
are of the best. Some years ago the
students financed the construction
of a $35,000 gymnasium, which has
a seating capacity of 1400 without
undue crowding. The floor space is
similar to that of the V.. A. C. gymn,
anti dressing room accommodation
and shower facilities are of the high
est order. Charlie Schultz, former
hI. A. A. president who conducted the
gymnasium campaign, described the
student effort laconically, “We wanted
a gymnasium,” he said, “so we went
ahead and built one.”

STUDENTS DRAFT RULES.
The new stadium field is a more re

cent achievement, being constructed
in 1930. Members hf the faculty con
tributed generously, and all told, pro
fessors and students raised over
$15,000 for the new field. It is a
replica of the Hamilton quarter-nine
track used for the Olympic trials in
both 1928 and 1932, and boasts the
only 220 yard straightaway In the
city. The grass pitch inside the track
is now in excellent shape, and Is being
used for Canadian rugby practices.
When seating accommodation is pro
vided, it will be a first class athletic
field.

‘Two other grounds are available at
Varsity in addition to the stadium
site. The upper playing field has been;
used for soccer for many years, while
the rugby boys have cavorted on the
lower one until this season,

ligibility uies, which have
wrecked so many university teams in
years gone by, are not super-imposed
by the faculty or outside authority.
They are drafted by the students
themselves, and are formulated In
an effort to keep the scholastic stan
dards of U. B. C. athletes at a high
level.

The roadway which has now come tolight was some thirty feet wide and was
about fifty yards south of the basilica
which housed the goverument buildings.
Expert opinion conjectums that It is part
of the main north to south road through
the Roman Lonclinium of that time,—Chrls,.
tian Science Monitor.

Accompanied by his wife he Will
spent some months lecturing and con
tinuing some of his earlier Investiga
tions in Oriental countries.

Dr. Browne was born in England,
came to this continent in lila youth,
worked for a university education, and
then traveled as widely as he could on
the small funds lie was able to secure.
He said he always wanted to write.
After much hard work and failure, he
had an article accepted by The Nation.
This attracted the attention of the pub
liher of a great chain of newspapers,
who signed him to write a series of
articles. From these he made his first
real money which enabled him to pur
sue his investigations and independent
writing. Some time after, he said, he
had the good fortune to have his first
book accepted for publication by the
conservative firm of Macmillan & Co.
Thia was “Stranger Than Fiction; A
Short History of the Jews.” Then came
the book which brought him interna
tional distinction, “This Believing
World,” described as “causing a world
wide rattling of theological dry-bones
and putting the ecclesiastics and their
Works on the defensive.” It was an ac
count of the great religions of mank!nd
and how they developed. Last year
came “Since Calvary,” dealing with the
degradation of Christianity since the
time of Jesus through its adopting the
tents of paganism, which have through
the years become dominant in the prac
tice of the Christian religion to the
displacement of the ideals of Jesus, the
founder. This year came his work on
Spinoza.
MORE OF JESUS -

The next religion, which Will have
more of Jesus in it and less of the
heathen adulterations, is on its way
now, Dr. Browne said. Just as Chuls.
tianity- as the religion of the lower
strata of society in the middle ages
came up and displaced the religion of
the powerful, so history to-day is re
-peating itself with the religion of to
morrow even now on its way up from
the lower strata, possibly through

• phases of Communism, finally to drive
out the present Christianity which has
become the rellgipn of the powerful
and dominant. Dr. Brown said.

“Only slowly and with many pangs
Is Christianity shaking off the religion1
about Christ and only slowly, very
slowly is it beating its way back to
the religion of Jesus,” said Dr. BrOw’ne.
“The glory of trying -to save the west
ern World from bestiality belongs prim
arily to but one element alone in Chris
tianity—the original Nazarene element.
And that element, one must remember,
was never dominant In the faith save
during these years before it was really
Christian, Once Paul came on the
scene, the
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Sheis a very gracious lady
and a charming hostess. She
talks very well, which per
haps excuses her talking very
much. She has a large and
sympathetic understanding
of girls’ problems, and U. B.
C. co—eds swear by her and,
occasionally, about her.

She is a bit of a Puritan,
.L. but that is likely a good thing

under the circumstances. She
doesn’t smoke, doesn’t like
women to smoke, and says
she never will.

She is probably the best
woman public speaker in
Vancouver, and her frequent
lectures are usually good
ones.

She believes women are the
, qual of men any day and,

in some encounters with
males, she has just about
proved it, Most men, how
ever, like her.

Ever since she came to U.
B. C. she has fought for a
union building for women
students, and through her
efforts several thousands of
dollars have been raised. She
says it is uphill work5 but if
she doesn’t get cynical first
she will eventually win.

She personally dislikes
sororities, but she has been a
good friend to Greek letter
societies on the campus.

She has a tastefully-
furnished office on the
campus, where she sees a

- long list of students and par
ents daily. Her duties range
from advising a career to
suggesting a marriage or aid
ing needy students. It is a
sanctum for the gentler sex,
and men are sometimes curi
ous about the secrets it could
tell.

tion of University Women at
Geneva. She had been to
Europe several times before
that. In 1926 she was one
of the two women represent
ing Canada at the Institute
of Pacific Relations in Hono
lulu.

She is one of the most
noted women in Canada, but
she doesn’t like publicity and
probably won’t like this.

E.N.B.

Dean Bollert was born in
Ontario. graduated from thelScience ForecastsUniversity of Toronto with
honors in modern languages, Everlasting Meal1did advanced work in Colum
bia University for an M.A
degree and was a lecturer Renter’s special to The Victoria Times1

there for several years. She Loncjou,—,Scienre has discovered the

likes New York, but is glad everlasting joint—but, you are not.

she doesn’t have to live there. likely to have one for your dinner1

She left Columbia to take table Ju..t 3Ct.

charge of the women’s do When Lord Meichett spoke at a

partrnent of Regina College League of Industry meeting at Hot-i

for four years. After that tingham, he said it was known tbat

it was possible to take a side of beef,
she studied vocational guid- put it into a tank free from air and

ance for women in New York microbes, give it the right kind of

and Toronto. In 1921 she mixture, and it would grow of its

became dean of women and own accord.

assistant professor of EngI Slices could be cut of f indefinitely’

lish at the University of B. it would lose practically nothing.
On a small scale this had already

She is a busy woman, since been cione—and they must look where
she combines her profes- it was leading.

sional work with member- “you have.” he said, ‘radically and
ship in many clubs and with and fundamentally to alter your wholr

frequent lectures. She was system to cope with the inventions

president of the National science will put before you in the

Federation of University
next fifty years.”

The War Debts
Renewed war debt discussion recalls Sir TIa

White’s poetic contribution. When first pbflshed

years ago It caused cönunent both frivolous and. ei

throughout Canada. It Is here reproduced.—.ED1

By Right floanrable Sir Thomas White, K.C.M.

(Minister of Finance - of nada, 1911-19)

Oh, war debts and rëpaationS,

You’re a blight on a11 the nations,

You embitter their xelations

You’re the chief of aR causations

Of their woes and tribulations,

01 the problem3 that perplex them

01 the ills that grieve, and vex them,

0! the burdens that opi,ress them,

And the sufferings ‘that distress them,

The anxieties that fret them.
ndth.deflgsrS that beset them!

You iave caused wOrld-wide privation,

unemployment, want, starvation,

‘Ikade and industry stagnatlon

You have caused humiliation,

Hatred and recrimination.

Anger and denunciation,
Vehement expostulatiOn,

Armament; war ,reparatiOs1!

Let us withy chacere Intention

Call forthwith a world convention,

With no national abstention,

For th’ sake of war_prevention. i,

To remove this grave contention . -

And save future Intervention;

For the sake of world salvation.

Welfare and conciliation.

Peace and rehabilitation,

By a great renunciation,
Sacrifice and abnegatiofl,

• With profound commiseration

• Touching men’s Imagination.

Bring shout entancipatiOn,

Debt release and cancellation,

Make an end of reparations.

Lift the yoke that bows the nations!

Editorial P-ag
r

A Dean, and Sonic 0th 4

Pen-pictures of personalities and fragments of gossip,
which prove, once again, that it takes all sorts of people

to make the world an interqsting place in which to live.
%7 fl

I •) .

Mother Coiilcssor at UH.C.
•.1J[’ Mary L. Bollert,

LVI dean of women at Uni
versity of British Columbia,
has been friend, counsellor
and mother confessor to suc
cessive classes of co-eds for
eleven years. I

DEAN M. L. BOLLERT.

I;:

Women for three years and
had numerous other honors
conferred upon her.

She travels a good deal
both for business and relaxa
tion and is quite fond of it.
She knows Europe and
America well, and says she
would rather live in London,
England, than in any other
place. Last summer she was
Canada’s delegate to the con
ference of the World Federa

I

I
PATRICK MCTAGGART COWAN.

INNER of the Anne Weabrook
scholarship of $100 for post

graduate study, Patrick MeTaggart
Cowan graduates with first-class

honors in mathematics and physics.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc

Taggart Cowan of North Vancouver.
He won one of the University
scholarships In his third year.



U.B.C. LOSES

T1VO_DEBATES
Decision Unanithous For

Manitoba—Two to :
One on Prairies.

ALBERTA WINS CUP

University of British Columbia de
baters were defeated in two Inter-
Provincial- contests for the McGoun
QuJ on Friday night, Manitoba win
ning a unanimous verdict In this
city, and University of Saskatchewan
gaining a two to one verdict at Sas
katoon. The trophy was captured by
University of Alberta Which won its
two competitions.

Five Judges were agreed that the
Manitoba team was entitled to
premier honors in the competition
in Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver. The
visitors, L. C. Stinson and J. W. M.
Thompson, created a favorable iiii
presslon and the Point Grey institu
tion representatives, Frank Miller and
William Whlmster, were highly com
mended for their creditable effort.

Upholding the negative of the reso
lution that. “This house diaappro’ves
of the growing tendency of govern
ments to Invade the right of the in
dividual,” the Manitoba men pre
sented & strong case for state control
leading eventually to Socialism.

DEMOCRACY AT STAKE.

Opening the case for the affirma
tive, Miller stated that the tendency
of governments to Interfere will ulti
mately lead to the death of dense
cracy, He declared that all progress,
including scientific Invention, has
been due to growth of indlvkt.sj
rights and he outlined increase f

-

freedom from tyranny of the Middle
Ages to the present.

“IndividuaIisn has served its pur

pose. We have come to a new day
and we need new methods,” said

_, Stinson, leader-of the Manitoba team.

OF TUT’S CURSI Stinson mentioned old age pen
sions, minimum wage laws and -work
men’s -compensation as examples of

_________

state ‘control and declared that such
“Interference” is beneficial and

Renter’s Special to The Victoria - Times should be extended. -

London — Superstitious people — and Whimster argued that government

many others—have been watching with interference wlfl lead to loss of con-

interest an investigation which Is being Itrol by the people over their legis

carried on by the Imperial Forestry Ilators and cited the example of 0km-

institute at Oxford into the properties homa and Iowa in forbidding their

of some pieces of wood from the shrines citizens to vote for Norman -Thomas,

outside the sarcophagus of Tutan- jeoclalist candidate for the presidency,

khamen, which have recently arrived NEITHER DESIRABLE.

from Egypt. I “Government Interference leads

An extraordinary series of accklents(either to the communism of Russia

has delayed the investigation, recalling or the fascism of Italy. and I main-

the legend of a curse resting on alt tam that neither is desirable,” he

who handled the contents of the tomb, saId. -

The pieces of wood were passed on from Denying that tate control leads to

one assistant in the department to an- Commun,tgm or Facism, Thompson,

concluding Manitoba speaker, empha
other. Some appear to have been sd that individualism is harmful
genuinely frightened of them, While d that government Interference i
‘others aided and abetted the revival of
the legend more or less by way of a “it is - the duty of the state, which

joke. is the voice of the people,” he de

There Was a very pointed sequel. One dared, “to interfere in individual

f the Junior assIstants into whose Un- rights in order to enact legislation of

‘willing hands the Wood finally pas benefit to alL”

Was taken Ill Suddenly and confined Judges were Mr. Justice 3). A. Nc-

bed for over a mouth. Donald.- Judge P. G. Forbes, Judge J
A. Form,- Mr. Reginald Tupper, Ms

The wood Itself proved very difficult Allan McKee, Prof. J. Friend Day acted
to handle for cutting, and a beaker In as chairman.
which it was being boiled splintered to -

-

pieces. Later the bottle In Which It SASKATOON, Seek., Jan. 21.—Sas.

was placed blew up in the laboratory. katchewan gained a two to one de.
ciston over the debating team Irons

- ‘If I C 1 1 1’ .$ the University of British Columbia in
the McOoun Cup competition Friday
night. Harold Clawaon- and Harry

1iprf?s.. (_, Lamberton represented Saskatchewan,

and Nathan Nemete’ana Ernest Brown

- - -

- -

- were British Columbia’s debaters.

WINNIPEIG, Jan. 21.—WIth a
double—barrelled victory in which it

jJ rolled up a total of five out -of a pos

sible six points, - University of Al
berta’s debating teams swept into po
session of the McGoun trophy in tlie

interprovincial university debates Fri
day night.

Upholding the negative side of th
resolution, an Alberta team obtainel
an unanimous victory over M.anitoll
debaters here. At home in .Edmon’
ton, the Albertans, upholding the s
firmative, defeated the University ct
Saskatchewsn by a 2—i decision,

I
EDMONTON, Jan. 21.—Unlvei’sit3

of Alberta debaters defeated represen.

tatlves of Saskatchewan here Fridal
night, the Alberta team being ac

corded a 2-1 decision. Eric Errey and

I
Alfred Abraham were members ci th
losing side, and Mary Mcclung and
Charles A. Perkins won the honcrg
for Alberta.

[OUR HALL OF FAME.. .
. by Sy Moyer
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ACCIDENTS HINTETERNAL LIFE IN
INVISIBLE_GERMS
5iJfy.. -

D’c 11.

AGE-OLD RIDDLE OF UNIVERSE DECLARED

ANSWERED BY ULTRAMICROSCOPIC

ORGANISMS—LIGHT WE CANNOT SEE

L06 ANGRLES. Dec. 12.—A scienii- There are a hundred such different

fic analysis explaining the mystery of Invisible disease virus known, includ

eternal life and Its existence through- - ing virus of smallpox, measured as be-

out the universe was offered here by tween 125 and 175 millicrons, mosaic

I Professor 3). F. $initsin, Russian milhimicrons, and foot and mouth

scientist,
plant disease virus measured at thirty

In a conference with members of millimicrons, and. -foot and mouth

Sigma XI, science fraternity of the diseasa- virus e*ired at about eight

University of California, at Los mililmicrons.

- Angeles, he presented an amazing The albumin r. :cu)e Is known to

definition of the basic, invisible be about six millinsicrons and the

prOcesses of life, hydrogen molecule figured about .16

The explanation came as -a simple of a millimicron.

conclusion to his discussion of ultra- CHEMICAL THEORY OF LIFE-

microscopic living organizations. Genes, the invisible - life units of

First, he pointed out that the limit heredity in all forms of life, have been

of human sight is fixed by light, in estimated by Thomas Hunt Morgan,

this regard, he said it appears that noted biologist, to be something be-•

science has reached the observational tween eight and thirty millimicrons

limits of the microscope. in size.

LIGHT BEYOND SIGHT “The chemical theory of the

The measure of infinitesimally origin of iiie is that after the earth

small things is the snillimicron.
cooled chemical substances came to-

There are 25,400,000 nsillimicrons t gether and formed living organ-

the inch, this measure being one- isms,” he said.

milUonth of a millimeter. “We know that some disease virus

Physicists, he said, point out that - resist heat arid poisons that no known

the shortest wavelength of visible form of life can withstand. Some

light is not less than 400 nsilllmicrons. live without oxygen.

Nothing smaller than that can act- “I conclude from these investiga

tially be seen by man with any type tions that there are Invisible living

of instrument.
organisms. perhaps of eternal life,

Ily means of diffraction of light, that are back of all life processes. If

however, it is possible to see the there are bad or disease organisms

reflection from things as small as why not good or life-helping organ-

about 200, or maybe L50 millimi- 151115.

“I would call them aphanQbiot

croi. meaning invisible life.

Means of experimental investigation I “They are so small that they can

other than sight, he said, have deter- I escape all of our means of observe-

mined the existence of hiving organ- tion. They undoubtedly exist not only

isms as small as eight millimicrons. on
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Tales of Other Day at ViG.
toria High Are Told; Old

Songs_Sung
Tributes Iwe Paid to Influence

of Dr. E. B. Paul and Dr.
S. J. Willis

Old graduates of Victoria High
School joined with more recent and
present-day pupils in recalling school
day experiences and singing songs at
the Old Students’ Night yesterday eve
ning at the High School auditorium
as a feature of Education Week.

Ira DilwOrth, principal of the school,
personally welcomed the hundreds as
they returned for the evening to the
scenes and associations of their stu
dent days. He also presided as chair
man 0f the gathering In the audi
torium.

“We feel all pupils of this school
are linked together with bonds that
are very close and dear,” said Mr. Dil
worth. “It is a very much cherished
association I have as a former pupil
and now principal of this school.”
SCHOOL DAY DOINGS RECALLED

Miss Margaret Clay, speaking for
the girl graduates, recalled her first
day in High School and the address
Dr. li. B. Paul, the principal, gave to
the assembled pupils on that open
ing occasion. She paid a tribute to
Dr. Paul and his influence for good
in the lives of the many boys and
girls who passed under him during
the long period of his principalship.
She also spoke of the high regard in
which older graduates held the mem
ories of the teachers In the old high
school building such as the late Frank
Andrews, Dr. S. J. Willis, the late
Howard Russell, Miss Cann, Miss
Henry, Miss Potts who is nOW Mrs.
Clark, and A. V. Piueo.

Harold BeckWith gave details of a
number of student escapades in his
days in the high school and in the
old two-room Victoria College annex
adjoining the Ruxtable home.

Professor Percy H. Elliott, principal
of Victoria College, continued the per
sonal Zenhinisceilces and Joined the
others ‘t paying tribute to the in
fluence on the life .of this community
exerted through their administration
of the high school b Dr. Paul and
Dr. Willis.

After recalling some of the humor
ous incidents f the days when he at-
tended the high school, B. C. Nicholas
told of the veneration the students of
his day had for Dr. Paul and his three
assistants. He said that Dr. Paul had
lft a deep impression not only on the
eiucation of this country but on the
caracter of its citizens.

Jack Fraser, president of the Stu
dents’ Association of th Victoria
High School, welcomed the former
pupils back to the school.

During the speaking programme
Cheer Leader Reginald Hammond, with
the aid of an orchestra, led the sing-

[jug of “The More We Get Together,”
“Little Annie Rooney,” “Clementine,”
“Alouette,” “Daisy Bell,” “Polly Wolly
Doodle” and “Auld Lang Syne.”

Mrs. W. H. Wilson, a former pupil
of the school, rendered two solos and
had to respond with an encore.

Miss Phyllis Addison, a present-day
pupil, gave a veil solo dance, which
brought such persistent applause that
she had to repeat it.

At the conclusion of the programme
I there Was dancing In the gymnasium.
with some of the old reels and the
Sir Roger de Coverley featured.
MANY GATHER FOl “AT HOME”

An average school day, starting with
morning assembly and running through
the various classes to the extra-ourri

LIFE AFTER
: DEATHV

LONDON, Jan. 31.—Many yers
of scientific study and exploration
throughout the world have led the
medical profession to an amazmg l

discovery.
It has been found that life aim-:

stance which is ifl all living things,
whether animal or vegetable, does•
not always end with death.

The discovery was first made ny
the fInding of certain essentilas to
life In coal deposits millions ci years
old.

These were products of animal and
plant secretions which are similar to
those of humans.

They were in no way decomposed.
The current Issue of the “Lancet”

tells of the discovery.

cular activities at 3 o’clock, was staged
yesterday afternoon as the programme
for the gathering of parents and
friends at the “at. home” given by the
teachers and students of the Victoria
High School.

Principal Dilworth extended the wel
come to the school of the visitors. Then
matriculation students under Presi
dent Jack Fraser of the Students’ As
sociation, guided the visitors to the
various classrooms, where they were
able to take part In the classes under
instruction and see the system their
children and young friends are under
In school to-day. The students’ Portia
and Beta Delta debating organizations,
as well as basketball and football
teams, went into action during the$
fternoofl for the ediflcati9n of the
visitors.

The revered Head of Columbia UnIversity, Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, said something In his an
nual report that warmed the cockles of my heart. He
said that in his opinion, manners came before
scholastic achievement. That col
leges ought to send out educated
gentlemen. I am for that with
might and main. ..

We. need gentlemen and ladles.
as leaders In the world of affairs,
In every walk of life. It seemed
to me lately that they were get
ting rather scarce. There has
been name calling, fist shaking,
selfishness and crudity In high
places, among those from whom
we. expect leadership In manners
and morality.

To mc these are too closely al
lied to be separated. A• gentleman
is a man of .honor,. one whose word
Is as good as tls bond, one whose
name stands for Integrity beyond.
all else. It has . been discouraging to find men in
places of responsibility who disregarded the law and
had no thought of their fellow men. Many of them
held degrees from universities and colleges. I! any
were to be trusted and respected and followed these
should have been. But It was not so.

The outlook among the coming generation of col
lege-trained young men and women was not- any too
promising. “Get the marks,” seemed to be of first
Importance. Dr. Butler’s message comes as a rain-

ter supply which created the war
debts.

An article in the Spokane Spokes
man-Review is quoted as showing the
unexampled waste, extravagance and
inefficiency that marked the U. S.
preparations for war.

The Army Department alone, It
statcs, spent $18,000,000,000.

On shells alone there was spent
$1,000,000,000, and yet only 17,000

U. S. shells were fired by U. S.
forces in the war.

For airplanes $1,151,000,000 was
spent but not a single fighting
plane was produced.

Some 216 ubservatien planes were
produced and used in addition to a
few bombers.

Tanks cost $100,000,000 but not
one reached France until after the
armistice.

Plants to make powder were
erected at a cost of $160,000,000 and
never made a pound of powder.

Pert terminals that never handled
a ship cost $150,000,000.
These are but a few Items In the

orgy of inefficiency, says the Spo1es.
man-Review article, and they appjy
only to the army. The navy was jtttt
about as bad.

bow of hope Ii a clouded sky. If it reaches Its mark
we shall know a group of cultured, gentlefolk of high
attainments In the field of knowledge and In the
realms of right living.

When I spoke to a young colliian about these
attitudes he laughed at me saying, “Oh, we have
gone by those old-fashioned uotion. If you don’t
grab your chance when It comes somebody else will
and leave you on the outside looking In. You have
to get yours first and let the other fellow look out
for himself.” This. on defense of his having taken
advantage of a friend’s absence and Illness to secure
a coveted berth.

“I’m going to change colleges this fall,” said an
other. “If I go to this other one I’ll be In touch
with the boss of the dlstrkt where I expect to pang
out my shingle. It’s best to get next to him at the
start.” The boss was anyth1ng but the sort of man
a gentleman would think of getting In toUch with.

“You mean that you are going to Join the group
that man leads? You know they are without ‘con
science or honor?”

“Oh, that’s all In the game. How’re you going to
make a living If you make yourself out better than
anybody else? You’ll starve to -death, that’s what.”

What this nation needs Is a few educated geztle
men who will starve to death in the cause of rTght-
eousness and honor. If character takes precedence
of marks there is a chance of our getting them. And
they won’t starve either. They will become the cor
nerstones. Here’s hoping that every college In the
land will rally to Dr. Butler’s standard. We need
gentlemen.

_,—
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Pive points emphasised hi the letter of the British
Government to the American Government, Dec. 1,. 1932.

1. The war produced a profound disorder In Interim
Usual trade which has cn1mlnited In the present
cr1sl.

Z. Trade has collapsed throughout the clvIhzed world
with widespread unemployment and a disastrous fall
in all national Incomes.

8. The causes of
the depression
are many but
It Is generally
recognized that
war debts and
reparations
have been one
of the major
causes.

4. The loss which
both the Unit
ed Kingdom
and the Unit
ed States tax
payers would
suffer from re
o o nalderatlon
of the war
debts cannot be
measured I a
the same scale
as the untold
loss of wealth
said human
misery caused
hr the present
economic crisis.

S. It will not
profit a cred
kor country to
collect a few
.miffion pounds
or dollars It it
thereby per-
perpetuates a
world disorder
which reacting
on itself In
‘valves los see
of revenue
many times
greater.

The first cause
of unemployment
Is the burden of
war debts. Not
only the deféa.te4
Germany but the
victorious England
and France. and,
to a much less dc
gras, Canada, are
taking each year
oeands npon

thousands of dollars out of the pockets of the ecle
by means of taxation. We are today paying the price of
the Great War, and the money which under ordinary
circumstances would be spent on necessities and luxuries
must now be spent In paying for the guns, ammunition.
food, clothing and human lives destroyed between the
years 1914 and 1918. The paying of dar debts has de
creased the purchasing power of Europe to such an
extent that Great Britain has lost, a large portion of
her export trade. It is staetd on good authority that the

amount of spin
ning and weaving

1 In Lancashire Is
I smaller than at
I any time since the

J American Civil
War.

Should the wax
debts be cancelled?
Russia has re
pudiated hers.
Britain leads the
world in meeting
these obligations.
The chief creditor
nation Is the Unit
ed States. Many
of the leading
business men of
the great republic
to the south state
frankly that Am
erica should take
the lead In can
celling war debts.
and that this act
would bring dbout
a trade revival.

For such a course of
action there Is the
best historical pre
cedent.

About the year
594 B. C. after the
war with Megara
the people of At
tics were in des
perate straits. To
meet this crisis.
Solon, a statesman.
whom afl the
people trusted,
was made sole
ruler. His first act
was to cancel
all debts and hIs
second was to free
all who were in
slavery for debt.
Solon l.s known In
history as ‘the
wisest of the
Greeks.”

FACINGFTS
A1JTGST OF )NFOR(ATION

FOR H1GHSCH2LSTLJLDS

JOHN BULL TALKS TO UNCLE
SAM ON WAR DEBTS,€k

This Is the third of a series of articles dialing with unemployment compiled by W. E.
Grant of King Edward High School and dedgned as a Vancouver Sun reader service to
students. The articles will be published In flue Sun each Tuesday.—EDITOR.

THE GREAT PYRAMID
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(A Sennon by Rer. J. H. Wridht.J

TN his great painting entitled “Hope,”
.L George Frederick Watts presents :
beautiful but forlorn-looking woman
sitting on the top of the world. Her
head is bowed, her eyes are bandaged,
her foot and leg are swollen, while in
her left hand she holds a lyre on which
all but one string Is broken. Had we
not been told we could not have guessed
that. this picture represents Hope. But
it has been suggested that if the
womanly figure were unbent it would
stand higher than the globe, and that
again suggests the thought that in us
all is something higher than the material:
world.

“The mind’s the standard of the
man;” then the bandaged eyes, like ours
when closed in prayer, may see more
than when opened. A blind friend of
mine has the habit of saying “I see; I
see” when he understands. The swollen
foot suggests a weary yet seccessful
climber to the roof: of the world; while
the woman’s hold on the one-stringed
lyre indicates that she is ready to do her
best with what musical power is left.
Far-famed Paganini, from his one re
maining string, enthralled his audience,
calling out as he played: “One string and:
Paganini.”

In he face of misfortune Hope per
sists. Hope is one of the greatest tri
umphs of the world. it is a triumph of
the mind, and is based on a sane view of
man and the universe. Wrong ‘views
account for pessimism. Yet hope is not
mere optimism. Hope is not a belief
that progress Is inevitable, no matter

what course is pursued.
+ + +

Hope is based on the lessons of ex
perience, the. experience of the’ centuries
rather than that of the years; of the
years rather than that of the days. It
features the gospel of the’ long look
against that of the snap verdict. It.

knows that, though Pilate once seemed
supreme, yet now Jesus the prisoner has
immortality. Because of this knowledge
the man of hope joins the man “who
never turned his back, but marched
breast forward, never doubted clouds
would break, held we fall to rise, are
baffled to fight better, sleep to wake.”

Hope is the mood to match’ the
present age. No generation in human
history has had so many essential ma
terials out of which to build a great
civilization. The rise of democracy, the
development of modern science, the ex
pansion of popular education, and the
sense of world citizenship, are’ among
our many good things. But while gain
ing the whole world we are in danger of
losing our soul. The negative and de
.structive forces of cynicism, pessimism
and defeatism; of war, disease and eco
nomic folly, are wasting our substance.
Hope believes that “what began best,
can’t end worst, nor wht God blessed
prove accurst.”

+ + +
Hillaire Belloc tells that once he

slept out all night, with a friend, on the
summit ‘of the Pyrenees. Towards morn
ing a terrific storm ‘burst upon the
mountain. Thunders roared, lightnings
flashed, and the friend said: “This must
be the end of the world.” Belloc replied:

“Oh, no, but this is how dawn breaks in
the Pyrenees.”

Hope sees things, sees things through
and sees life whole, and points to the
open road where civilization’s machine
can be tested for safety and security for

I the common wayfarer.

1
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OES Vancouver possess the
• oldest printed book in Can

ada? Last Christmas Eve
while rummaging among a pile of
dusty old volumes in the Anglican

• College library at Point Grey I
came across a curious old work
printed in Cologne in the year
1476. It was not a copy, but the
actual book of a printer who prob..
ably died before Columbus dis
covered America! This writer, who

Ages, must have had the same
lived away back in the Middle

type of mind as Mr. H. G. Wells.
For his book was a History of the
World, and- he diligently traced as
far as he could the progress of his
forefathers from the beginning of
the world.

And in order that readers might
better understand what he was
writing about, he included a fine
drawing of the ark, giving Noan’s
home.three storeys, with compart
inents accorded to the necessities
of life for a long sea voyage by
all the people on the face of the
earth. There are pictures too,
tracing the genealogy of the popes
from Noah and Shem.

I made the discovery in a curious
manner alsó Compiling a list of
historical source material for the
U. B. C. department of history, I
was advised to look upstairs among
some old books not yet opened.
There I came upon a rather un
promising group of sketch books,
scrap books and old engravings
which I felt sorely tempted to pass
by. But the Angel of the College
must have been watching, for at
the very, bottom of that pile was a
large volume bound in half vellum
(pressed board sides and leather
back), about three-quarters of an
inch thick. The covers were dingy,
promisingly dingy—was it another
sketch book—or something really
interesting? -

On opening the first page, I saw
the curious old black-letter Gothic
type, beloved of fifteenth century
printers. More intriguing still,
there were two qjzaint engravings,
one of Noah’s Ark and another of
a rainbow. Both were hand-colored,
and the caption below the Ark
suggested that it had been com
prised of two colors, which were
all the printer had had to spare
on the small wood-cut.

What could it be? There was no
title page, and no apparent• marks
of author o printer. With the aid
of the Unixersity library, .1 found
nzt that in many books of this
early period, there were no title
gages, and to find out what I
wanted, I should consult the very
!ast. paragraph, called the “colo
phon.” A fellow-student who is
pecialining in the classics, Mr.
£umphrey, aided me here, and has
supplied the following transla
;ion of the printer’s description of
his book:

“The little work . . . contains
he progress of our forefathers
mm the beginning of the world
ight up to our own time, with
heir more noteworthy deeds. Tts
uthor, who was a certain devout
arthusian, was the first to call it
rasciculus Temporurn (An Out-
ne Histor of the World). It was
rinted by me, Conrad de Hoem

May. Be

borch, and is signed with my mark,
well set forth. In the year of our
Lord, one thousand four hundred
and seventy-si, on the sixth day
before the feast of Martin the
Bishop, for whom may the glorious
God be blessed for ever. Amen.”

Thagine our excitement in read
ing that paragraph on Christmas
Eve, .1932, in farthest west
Ameica. -.

The book consists of about one
hundred and twenty pages, in large
folio. There are, twelve wood cuts,
which, though They fall short of
our present high standards, are
quite worthy of their time and
place. Among these are the two
previously mentioned, the tower of
Babel, and a picture of Cologne.
The best of them appears on this
page, a drawing of the risen
Christ, with messages from the
four Gospels surrounding it.

+
Curiously enough, these early

printers had a habit of using the
same picture for two different
things, and the same wood cut
which is used for the city of
Treves is made to serve again
twelve pages later for proud Rome
herself.

The printer did his work well,
when one considers his handicaps.
He keeps a fairly regular and wide
margin, but varies his setting out
considerably, sometimes using two
coluzn.ns, sometimes as many as
six. The type is modelled on the
old monastic band-writing, of the
“Gothic” characters, so called be
cause their formation •is often
reminiscent of the Gothic arch,
well-known in architecture.

The text is a little difficult at
first, because of the many abbrev
iations used. For example, the
Latin word for “year,” which is
“annus,” is printed “annu” with a
horjzontial stroke over the last
letter, indicating the omission of
s. After a while., one begins to
understand this medieval short
hand. The characters are unfaded,
except for the capitals ad par.
agraph signs, which were painted
in. red after the printing was
finished.

The paper is interesting as a
sample of early paper-making, a
process carried out by hand with
the aid of shallow trays, with a 4
network of wires forming the bot
torn, on which was superimposed .

the• watermark, meshed in the To make sure that hs reader
wires. In this volume two differ- does not forget the really great
ent kinds of paper are used, one men, he (or the printer) has in-
with a sword as its watermark, serted their names in double lined
the other marked with a pair of circles of about one inch in diani
scales. Probably the printer used eter, which were afterwards col
up all he had made, and sent the ored in red, green or gold, and are
boy over to a friendly rival. More connected by lines. Though he is
probably he had stolen it when he forced to condense his story, there
was an apprentice! is not much that he missed, even

As regards the purpose of the touching on the Greek philosophers
book, one may compare its author and the Sibyl of Cumae.

The author was Werner Role
winck, a Carthusian monk of the
monastery of St. Barbara at
Cologne. He was born in 1425, and
became a monk at twenty-two. As
a Carthusian, he had great oppor
tunities for authorship, for this
order was different to .most “corn
munities” in that each monk ha4t
his little houae, and privacy, onli
dining with the brethern once
•week, and only partaking . in thre
services a day. Besides, they had
many “Charterhouses,” scattered
throughout Europe, and were able
to procure. news and manuscripts
from many countries. By 1466
Rolewiack had established his
reputation as, a)i atfthor, and no
less than nine of his works still
survive. But the “Faseiculus Tern
porum” was his outstanding pro.
duction, and proved to be the most
popular history book compiled in
the fifteenth century. It went
through no less than twenty-five
editions before 1501.

+
Our copy happens to be the third

edition, for it was first printed in
1474, while this did not appear a
till 1476. Still, we may cougratu- It

n

to H. G. Wells, for he set out to
write a world history in one vol
ume. He had the advantage of
starting four and a half centuries
earlier, and also that most of the
world had not been discovered. In
order to tell his tale in chronolog
ical order and yet to get in all he
knew, he tries the device of divid
ing his page into so many para
graphs, in each of which he traces
some nation’s progress. Thus para
graph. one, will be - telling Greek
tales, the next paragraph Roman
history, and further down the page
one meets Persianc, Assyrians,
Germans, and at the end the chil
dren of Israel.

i
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Q-uaint TomeJn V,couver
Tells Us All About 4

Noah’s Ark iI

HERE are three curious illus
trations from what is prob

ably the oldest printed book in
Canada. Noah’s Ark, shown here,
has three storeys. The rooms at
the top, from left to right, are
chambers for clean anima’s, men
and “uwlean animals.” The
second storey has two chambers
—one for fruit and the other for
vegetables; the bottom storey has
a room for human refuse and one
for animal refuse. Cologne tity
is here pictured in probably the
oldest woodcut made of an actut
scene. The spire of the cathedral

ehown bent from the perpen
dicular because it woe in process.
of building. As a matter of fact,
it was not .fi,ished until the mid
dle of th 19th century. The
picture of the Christ is shown
with a globe in his hand. The
peculiar halo is typical of Ger
man woodouts. At the corners
are the names of the four evan
gelists with passage from the
works of each.

late ourselves that even the great
University of Toronto only pos
sesses the edition of 1480,: printed
in Venice!

Today, you are reading about
this book of 1476 in the latest piece
of printing inl93. It seems a
long gap between the first printers
and today’& Sunday Province.

One sometimes forgets how much
we aie indebted to the pioneers of
printing, and it is interesting to
recall the main stages by which.
ur modern British Columbian
ress arrived.
The first stage, naturally, is Gut

enberg’s forty-two line Bible, the
first book to be printed with mov
able-metal type. This was produced
in Mains in 1455, and I am in
‘ormed that Mr. E. S. Robinson of
he Vancouver Public Library has
‘ne of its pages. The art spread
apidly after the “Flight of the
‘rinters” when Mainz was be
leged in 1462. Ulrich Zell began

print books in Cologne in 1466,
nd William Canton is said to have
•arned the rudiments of printing

Pictured above, doing his setting-up exercises, Is Joe
Ragio of Philadelphia, Pa.. who is probably the world’s
fattest man. Weighing 750 pounds, he has not been out
of his house for over 15 years, because of Inability to get
through the door.

In that city while on a business
visit in 1471. By 1476 he had set
up his own press at Westminster,
-the first English printer, although
the first English book was not
printed until. 1477,

Our own continent was r-
covered until 149, and the

• piece of printing about the great.l
America was undertaken in 1493,
when a letter of Columbus to the.
Spanish Government was printed ii’s .rs pt to forget that Berard Sha-w, -who Likesin many European countries. The.- 4ipr4 4O !2 Zbe zçfirst book printed in America .ieft
its Mexican press in 1540, while
the first press in British North
America was set up in 1638 at.
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
printed “The Freeman’s Oath,” a
delightfully British beginning. As
for Canada, printing began in the
Maritimes, where John Bushell be-

• gan the Halifax Gazette in Janu
ary, 1752.

Bishop Demers of the Roman
- Catholic Church, was probably the
first printer in British Columbia!
In 1856 the Society for the Propa

- 4 gation of the Faith sent him a
-

-
- small printing press and fonts of

-. - - type. This must have produceJ
-

_____

something n the period 1856-8;

11.
- years? Yet our only reliable tee

.— ords to date are its publication of
the newspaper Le Courrier de Ia
Nouvelle Caleaónie, printed in
1858, contemporaneously with the
“Victoria Gazette” of the two Call..
fornians, Williston and Bartlett.
Bishop Demers’ paper, like most
of the early efforts, did not survive
long, and its editor (Count Paul
de Garro) was later employed in
the more— menial work - of dish-
washing and gold-seeking. -
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4Friend
wadeshj implies that there cx
- a inherent loyalty of peoples

brdr their country and towards
ns4ve--”a patriotism of
a! status.” “En-gland ha forced
trade.on us—it might be food

Engfand, but it- is poison for- lie warns India against being
Lwr - into a mad and ruinous

‘petition which breeds fratri
jealousy and many other

hile writing these., lines I can
elp but visuali i4iã-inad rush
mpetition that wl4result if
iationa1 free trade were dc.-

on at the imphnding world
frenee: free trade with peoples

LONIYON, - March l0.—The affiaz
j ing details are published in copy

righted stories of an instrument
capable of determining from a
mere photograph whether the sub
ject of the snapshot is still alive
or whether he has died since being
photographed. The Invention was
announced b F. S. Shrapnell
Smith, one of Britains noted scien
lists.

The invenLor of the instrument
te4 is a German scientist, whose name

is being k’pI secret.
Shrapneil.-Sniith revealed that

the ii-i’trunicnt is able to perceive
the life wiic” on a phn’c’graphie

F plate, Whet, the subtect of the- photorraph ‘lies, the Ife wave”
-‘4

- i Shrapnel!-hnaith, who has expert
mente’! with mor than 700 photo-

-- I, graph In tet, declared:
“Life, or, soecificall-. the hu

man bra!n. like a r5dio sttio,
emit-a a distinct tepe of wave

guilty of hating Englishmen,
though I might have to fight them
fiercely. . My aim shall be to
urge them to work with us as
friends and equals. If I did not
believe wholeheartedly that racial
equality was a man’s birthright
within the British Empire, I should
be a rebel.”

Those whothink that Gandhi is
desirous of cutting India free from
England will be greatly disap
pointed. In the midst of a bitter
political fight, he abruptly ceased
his campajn and raised troops for
the South African War. He did
the same on other occasions when
Britain had minor campaigns. All
the energy directed against Great
Britain he diverted to raising army
corps during the late Great War,
and it would not be unreasonable
to assume he would do the sane
again.

I do most earnestly feel it is
very un-British to educate our
youth to hate India’s idol, for if
Gandhi died another would take his
place in India’s cause. All these
statements about his beig against
use of machinery are also inaccu
rate, but having some truth, are
the worst of lies. Let me give his

, views on machineTy in his own
words:

“The body itself is the most deli
cate piece of machinery. The spin
ning-wheel is a machine. Mr.
Singer devised the sewing-machine
out of love for his ?‘ife. The mo
tive wac to lessen her labor.

+

of the earth who are unable to
even buy the products produced by
themselves.

It is with confidence I would
suggest that if the world confer
ence is being held to find a solution
to alleviate the distressed condi
tions of the masses, then Gandhi
should be appointed chairman of
that conference.

That Gandhi hates the English
and wants India to break entirely
from British rule is just propa
gatada from short-sighted diplo
mats who attempt to rouse British
patriotism throughout the Empire.
It is really doing more harm than
the agitating Indian lecturers tour
ing the Stat.a.- “I do not hare the domineering
Englishman... I shall never be

,
which we call tle ‘Z wave.’ - -

“These human - life waves or Z
waves are transmitted to -and fixed
in a photographic plate, -just as the
atomic rays of the sun alter the

-plate and are fixed in it.
“We are able to measure these

life waves. Through the instru
ment, these waves are amplified
and become visible through their
movement.

“While the subject of the photo
graph is lie. movement of the
wa’us l livIy. When the subject
is dead, there is no movement. As
a matter of fact, there is the still-
ness of death. -

“Thc moment the person dies, no
matter how far distant from the

- photog”aph. the life waves or
wa”es- cease to emanate- from the

• plate.
“There is !!othiflg PychI Or

mysterious about it. !t is th cc
cult ef a new application of th- laws of sci.”

“But the craze is for what they
call labor-saving machinery. Men
go on saving labor till thousands
are without work arid thrown out
on the streets. I want to save time
and labor not for a faolksn of
mankind. hut for all. Today a
chinery helps a few to ride on the
backs of millions. The impetus is
not philamthrophy to save labor,
but greed. This mad rush for
wealth must cease, and the laborer
must be assured not only of a liv
ing wage but of a daily task that is
not a drudgery.

“The saving of labor of the in
dividual should be the object and
honest humanitarian consideration,
and not greed the motive power.
)1an is the supreme consideration.
Therefore replace greed by love
and everything will come right.”

The Mahatma vehemently advo
cates revolution for women. He
considers they are the nobler of
the two sexes. He say that for

- cent - “ies man has set out to en
slave them to his lust. “He has
adorned her back (physical appear
ance) instead of her soul.”

A proot of her enslavement is to
be seen in her anxiety to improve
her looks with paints and powders

and by the “design of her nioderti
garb, carrying with it a subtle ian
plication of sex appeal.” He pleads
with women to “demand recogni.
tion of her soul value in place ol
her back.”

+

Gandhi considers that physical
love of youth is more perfectly
physical when the -incentive of
marriage has been entirely spirit
ual, and that even when youth has
passed they continue to live in per.
feet harmony and happiness—. -
“spiritual love can only be when
love has been based on soul value,
then only is physical beauty per
fected and beautified such as would
not bepossible artificially.” -

Gandhi is a living emblem of all
that is dear to the hearts of India.
There is much behind his views
which the West could study to ad
vantage. If the future welfare of..
nations is to be based on spiritual
laws, I know of no one living who--
could tell us better of these; but i
materialism is to be the basis o1
the world’s future, then Gandhi-
would be out of place and India a
distant nation.

Burglars Note

THE United States treasury
has a cracksman’s guide on -
public view, tellin- exactly

how to get into the treasury’s new -
money vault, now under construe
tiori.

The guide is a thick book of-
blue prints and mimeographed -:sheets in the contractor’s room of
the treasury department, where it
may be examined by burglar anc
good citizen alike. -

The data tells how the locks ar€
to be made—with two keys re- -

quired to open them, but only one’
to close them. The guide explains
how strong steel and heavy con- -
crete are to be welded together,
and how an intricate alarm sys- -
ten will work.

The treasury department said it
wasn’t worried about c-acksmnen
no matter how long thL-y might
pore over the specificatins.

Within each vault, it t,eveloped,:
there will be a “progress. ye atten
tion and alarm device” t, operate
buzzers, bells and sirens whenever
there are “iisturbances of a typ
likely to be encountered in an at- -:tack upon the structure.

The specifications add: --
“Under this condition it is ex--;

pected that the guard forces will -
cause of the disturbance and sat-
isfy that the source of tile dis
turbance has been elimina’ted.” ‘ -

That explains all. The treasiry
department is banking on the fact
that no burglar likes to be elim
inal,cd..

of the Untouchables
1r117
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DR. Walter N. Sage, recently-

appointed head of the Uni

versity of B. C. department

of history, is Falstaff’s counterpart

In Vancouver. He has the girth,

the wit and the zest of living of

Shakespeare’s jolly knight. All he

lacks to make the similarity com

plete is Falstaff’s love of good

wine, but Professor Sage atones

for this by a weakness for history,

especially B C. history.
He was born in Ontario, the son

of an Anglican clergyman, but he

has a great sense of humor, which
proves how one can overcome

handicaps.
Since leaving his birthplace be

has been in mOst places in Cnada

and Europe, and he àonfesses to a

liking for British Columbia. He

says this oreviuce Is a suburb of

Scotland, butt he doesn’t say
whetheg that Is an advantage or

not.

+
From boyhood he has found

study his element and first-class

marks his birthright. in school

and college, wherever Walter was,

there were also honors and scholar

ships and medals. He graduated

from the University of Toronto via

a road paved with scholarships and

hard work.
Finding the conquest of Toronto

easy, he invaded Oxford’s ancient

stronghold, Balliol College. There
he eat at the feet of famous his

torians like Grant Robertson and

-,tudied with since famous his

wriaas as Philip Guasdella.
\left Oxford with an M.A. to

• pursue further researches hi his

tory in Hanover, Germany, and

he capped his studies by an exten

,‘lve tour of Europe. Then he re

turned to Canada to take a posi

rion as professor in a Calgary col

lee
In a little over a year he was

back in Europe once more, not as

a student this time, but as a sol

dier in the World War. ills mili

tary career was brief, for a seri

ous wound put him out of action

and sent him back to Calgry. That

must have been almost as bad as

the war, for he had to teach six

courses in English literature, three

courses in history and two in eco

nomics.

+
in 1915, Oscar Skelton, now

under-secretary for external

affairs, was head of the depart-.

ment of history of Queen’s Uni

versity, and he brought Sage east

to join Queen’s faculty of history.

Ix 1918 he came to the University

of B. C.
With Judge Howay Professor

Sage has become tile leading.

Pope and Marconi -

In Radio Talk
Plans are complete for a rebroadcast

on this continent, If atmospheric con

ditions permit, of a conversation be

tween Pope Pius XI and &natore

Gugilelmo Marconi, Saturday, Feb.

11. The program wili be presented in

ConDection with the Inauguration of a

new radio system in the VaticaB
City.

U atmospheric conditions are fa
vorabie it will be rebroadcast over an

I NBC Letwork, Including KOMO, Se

attle, at .30 a.ni. Pacific Standard I

time. At present, engineers predict

unfevorable atmospherics at the I
time planned for the broadcast, but
It Is hoped that transmission will be
clear enough to pekmit the attempted
relay. V

authoty or B. C. history. To
prove it he spent nearly eight
years on his book on the life and

times of Sir James Douglas. That

won for him a Ph.D. from his alma
mater, Toronto. For twelve years
he has been a prolfic writer and

lecturer on early days in British

Columbia,
Epigrams, puns and bon riots

are second nature to him. For in
stance, he is ,credited with this
one: “The great mission of the
Scottish people has been to save
the British Empire from the dead
level of becoming English.”

Asked by a student-once if there
had ever been a Pope from- the
United States, he said: “No, but
when bigger and better popes are
made, the Americans will build
them.”

And, again: “I have never been
In a Scottish society where they

didn’t accent Burns on the second

One of his students once finished
a long discussion by weakly say
ing: “Well, James I. was a good
egg, anyway.”

V

+
“I guess so,” countered Sage,

“he picked Bacon as an advisor.”
Though he is a professor of his

tory, though he writes treatises on
dry topics, he can not help being a
“jolly good fellow,” a modern Fal.
staff, laughing and causing laugh
ter, mixing wit with wisdom. His
weakness for getting his Ontario
and Oxford accents tangled is part
of the fun, E. N. B.

LEACOCK RAPS

MONTREAL. Feb. 18.—Mechanical

routine In education has been too

largely substituted for real learning

and present-day curricula are bulging

with many subjects that are of no

use to most students, In the opinion

of Dr. Stephen Leacock, professor of

political economy at McGill Univer

sity, who was guest speaker at the

annual banquet of the American Col

lege of Physicians held in the Wind

sor Hotel. His aubject was announced

as “The Waste Spaces in Modern ECIU.I

cation.”
There is something wrong with the

present system of education in that

a man Is too old to be of any use be

fore he is “educated,” Dr. Leacock

said. “Fifty years ago it took three

years to become a doctor; two years

spent at college and one In a saw

mill.” Now it takes a tremendous

amount of time.

‘ERACEN( THE CAUSE. V

This troublous state of affairs he

traced back to the Middle Ages.

Until 1500 so few 8uojects were dealt
V

‘with that the danger was that bright

desfl would learn e.ll there was

to know too quickly. So ali kinds of

new subjects such as Latin and- Greek

were introduced Into the curriculum

to make it more difficult, and these

have been carried on down through

the years.
About this time medicine began to

make its appearance in the form of
witchcraft and alchemy, which might

be considered in a class with modern

“bootlegging.”
“People used to be buried, Mr.

chairman, for knowing what you

know” Dr. Leacock said to Dr. Mar

tin.

AMAZING FALLACY.

The new learning was introduced

in the schools in the eighteenth cen

tury. and then lx the nineteenth

came the job of deciding what to
leave in the curriculum and what

to take out. “Thank goodness, V

Greek on our continent has now •‘

gone where it ought to go.” Dr.. Lta

cock said. .. V

Re went on to speak of the “cx-
V

traordtnary fallacy of what we call

English literature.” It is no use

trying to make a student .

Shakespeare or Tennyson if he doesn’t;

we seem to have said good-bye to the

times when one could learn what one

wanted to learn, appreciate what one

wanted to appreciate and know what

cone wanted to know, be said.

‘ENGLISH SPELLING.

Dr. Leacock convulsed his audience

with laughter as he turned to the

subject of English spelling and tried

to imitate a child learning such

words as “so,” “do,” “tough.” “ought”
and “church.” the latter being a
masterpiece. Three years spent In

learning to spell is Illogical, he said,

and the ghastly system of English

writing brought down from the Mid

dle Ages should long since have been

thrown Into the discard. He praised

the new Turkish system through

which one can learn to write and spell

n four months, aBd also the new
Japanese methods.

Learning Is now just a qualifica

tion for doing something else, he went

on. “We used to laugh at the CM

nese who gave their generals exam
-Inatloas In the classics, and now we

demand two year - of algeira of a

-
-

___

Faistaffian Sage
4,ft i’?A’Lc

I
Political

Economy Says Curricula
Overburdened.

GUEST OF HONOR AT
MONTREAL BANQUET

Scores Present Inordinate
Length of Graduation

Period.

-
DR. WALTER M SAGE.

V • -

-
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Scence,pn/,Jteligion
By ABItE Mt LEM.A1TEE

Be1iafl Pret-P cut In an Interview nt
The New York TimeS Magsdne.

I believe that if discussions between
the church and the laboratory could
be c5rrled on In a friendly objective
way they would f ‘
together than they
believe they are.

This cosfltcL be
twepn religion and
science — where ii
It?. Do you know

lug heal
It Is r

c the
‘I

dtede of y
al ad a
cI

t Lemaltre
u they. find the Bible’s scleztlflc

references wrong they reject It utter

ly. Should a priest reject relativity
becaue It contains no authoritative
exposition of the doctrine of the trin
ity?

The Bible teaches the way t.o salve
lion. Once you realize that the Bible
do* not purport to be a text-book
)f science, the old controversy be
tween religion and science vanishes.

What of It, if ‘the Bible says ,the
creation was accomplished in six
days? There is no reason to abandon
the Bible because we now believe
that It took. pehps 10,000 ‘ears to
create what. we think Is a universe.

Genesis is simply trying to teach
us that one day in seven shou’d be
evoted to rest, worship and rever

ence, all necessary to salvation.
If scientific knowledge were ncces

sary to salvation it would have been
revealed to the writers of the scrip
tures and they would have sot II
down In their verses.

-
. -

“Our CounIrs Curse.” Old I}Aion Alcohol, the
“License King,” Surrounded by J.Is Subjects and Vic
tims, as Pictured by the Naiior Prohibition Protee

lion Party in 1881. Fruni ,.. Y. Public Library.

SPOKE
GAELIC;
DIDN’T

KNOW IT
By PAT TERRY

Scotsmen will be Interested in a
woman who, never having learned one
word of the Gaelic, yet speaks It flu
ently, using a vocabulary greater than
that of her every- - —

day English.
London born and

bred, Mrs. Frank
Sherrin has baffled
student,s of lan
guages, and psy
chologists.

se•
D y I n g , Mrs.

Sherrin was given
over to the sur
geon’s knife for a,
delicate operation.
Sir Wlfliain
Ewan, surgeon’
(hobby; the Gaelic PAT TERRY
tongue), performed the opeintlon;
was successful.

C S S

“You and I must get
together and talk the
Gaelic,” he told Mrs.
Sherrin, after she had
come out of the anaes
thetIc. “I am a great
lover of the language.”
Surprised Mrs. Sherrin
stared blankly; declared
she knew not one word
at the language.

a: S S

LONG LOST MEMORY
Under the anaesthetic she bad

‘,lked rationally, coherently, In en
inIng manner, of her past life,

à.g the Gaelic.
Th’estigation showed Mrs. Sherrin

was Ve daughter of Highland par
ents.—. ‘v nr’er used the Gaelic; for
the. fIrsL jlenonths of her Jie had
been in ‘e of a Highland nurse.

Prom s,.J mysterious qnvoIution
of the l’/aIfl, with its little-under
stood méchanism of action and re
cordlnprj had come hereditary sound
memcrjles.

.7 5 5 5

anger still Is the history of S
y’Ar-old Jean. She Is the daughter
-A English parents; lives In London.

Learning to talk, she speaks
with a broad Sects accent; em
ploys Gaelic words unknown to her
parents, unknown, too, to her Un
Scotslike Cockney nurse.

S..

Jean’s grandmother, whom she
never saw, was a Highland woman.

“Jean can fie’ver have heard any
one at all speaking with a Scots ac
cent,” says mystified mother of Jean.

C *

‘
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/‘z3Gargantuan varaaox

MR. G. K. cHESTERTON.

7T is bepining to dawn upon the playful persoits who like to
I caricature. “G.K,” that this huge, clumsy man does not mind,
it a bit. In fact, he has boasted that he is a po8itive benefactor to
the cartoonists. Somehow that takes the spice out of it—for the
cartoonists.

F
br u. Wept.

MISS MARY THOMSON.

A5 vise-president of th• sophomore year at the UniversIty of BritishColumbia, Idles Mary Thomson is a member of the committee Incharge of arrangements for the “Co-FId” Ball, which will be held inthe Auditorium on Friday evening froni S to 1 oclock.

1...



rench X oman Governs1
rln Buddhist_Monastery’

t’1 :‘-Y/
Suzanne Karpeles Uncrowned Queen of 400

Monks—Leads as Holy Priestess—Revises
Educational Methods for Youths

I have just met the most amazing woman in London, Mile.Suzanne Karpeles, the French principal of an institute of 400Buddhist monks, and the only woman in this Asiatic monastery,writes Winifred Loraine.
She ic thirty, and the uncrowned Queen of Cambodia, thesouthern portion of French Indo-China, for the priests of allpagodas and the heads of all monasteries throughout the countrymarched to Pnom-Penh, the capital, to receive the Triptika, orBuddhist Bible, in its first printed version, from her hands. Shehad had it printed.

¶ivinces tis’icing sent over hiMONKS AS SECRETARIES library, my monks set to copying,Let her speak to you as she spoke and now Cambodia is educated onto me, after I had tracked her lines laid down by my monastery.
across the hail of the British Mu- tfemsewn yesterday, astonished to see fore he’comes of age, In our mon.‘a classic-featured young woman be- astery.”tween two Buddhist monks, both “And you are the only woman in,saffron-robed and shaven-headed, the monastery?” I asked.“You have been the first to speak “Yes, but that never occuas toto us, though all have smiled,” said me,” said mademoiselle. “I have aMile. Karpeles, Introducing “My sec- mission. My rooms are separate,retaries.” The monks inclined pale and” (this she told me In the pass-yellow-skinned heads and imper- age so as not to embarrass her secsonal eyes, and shivered with cold. retarles) “no monk may enter themOne was bent, blanketed, and old. unless accompanied by anotherThe other was stalwart, wore: monk.’ Also none may hand any-glasses, and seemed under forty. thing to me. They lay it near, and

I take it up.”
“She Is the re-incarnation ofPnom-Penh, h 01 y priestess of

Buddha, who founded our capital700 years ago,” said the monks,
rustling after her into the passage.

She nodded and agreed. “Cam
bodia Is my home,” she said.

TABLETS CONFIRM4.]

“NOW WE GO HOME”
We jumped into a taxicab, and In

an hotel we drew the curtains of
mademoiselle’s sitting room quickly to shut out the grey sky. The
monks went to the fire to warm.

“We leave tonight,” said madem
oiselle, and over the faces of the
two Cambodians flickered a faintsmile. “We have seen the manuscripts we wanted at the British Mu
seum, and now we go home—5,000
miles.

“I went to Hanoi, in North Co
chin-China, from Paris to teachFrench in 1922,” said mademoiselle,
“and spent a holiday at Pnom
Penh, in the south, In 1924, to be
Instructed in the Buddhist. creed.

“I am, o coui-se, a Buddhist,”
she added seriously.

“Buddhist nuns shave their heads.
I don’t—but then I am not a nun,
though I am the principal o a mon
astery. And I am the principal be
ause I saw the necessity of reor
anizlng Cambodian national life.
“Cambodia has an old civilization,
nd for years had been looted byelghboring powers, till It was de
rived of its riches and of all Its
alqs manuscripts, save those the
lug guarded In his palace. Conse

quently young Cambodians had to,
go to Bangkok, In Siam, to be edüpated.

“I altered this—first by sending
round letter to the monasteries,

urging them to preach that each
Cambodian should make his life a1
afeguard for the king’s library if

is were given to the nation, and
iso that each villager who had a
aIm-script in his possession should
e honored by the priest if he gave

to the temple.
ER MISSiON
“Two thousand monks marched
Pnom-Penh with the gifts of the

i

HERE’S ANOTHER “ONEMAN” CASTLE.Doubting Castle, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, said to be the swlles iii.habited castle in England. It has two rooms and was built single..handed, pertly from stone church carvings 600 years old, by itlate owner, who named it from John Bu.ngan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress”
. — :—, —.--e =
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-Excavahons at Jericho
Show All Metal Removed

From City.
LONDON—(By Mail)—News of one

of the most important discoveries yet
made by Professor John Garstang In
his excavatléns . at Jericho has just
reached London.

.

Sir Charles Mamton, who Is inter-1
ested In Professor Garstang’s expedition, announces the discovery of a’
scorched cuneiform tablet among theruins of the palace. This is of greatinterest to archeaologists, and fur
ther confirms the truth of the Bible
story, that before Joshua burnt the
city he removed all the articles made
of metal, but that everything else
was left as fuel for the great fire
that followed.

The actual words In the Book ofJoshua (vi.. 24) are: “And they burntthe city with fire and all that wastherein: only the silver and the goldand the vessels of brass and of ironthey put Into the treasury of thehouse of toe Lord.”
Sir Charles Marston has always believed that “documents” in the shape “- ,,of stone tablets would sooner or laterbe found beneath the palace; he hasnow been justified. The tablet discovered Is a small one, badly scorched.and stifl coated with the dust ofmore than thirty centuries. But evenin Its present condition several cuneiform signs can be distinguished onIts surface.
Further details from Professor Garstang may be expected shortly, andit is hoped that the small tablet maylead’ to the recovery of the cityarchives.
It now seems probable that thecity’s cuneiform tablets were left untouched, and that somewhere downIn the lower chanibars Qf the palace.among the charred nssoses of ruinsand burnt bricks and potsherds,Jericho has yet many secrets to yield.

FOOTPEINTS MADE IN THE DAYS WHEN COAL BEDS 1VER BEING LAID DOWN—lu thePeace River Canyon the c1111111e1 is often narrow and the Wails precipitou.c The rock shell hereIs more than 100 feet wide to where it (lips under the, river. A Six—foot-toni seam shows to tiierI,giut’ near the water’s edge. , ., . . .



I sat on the mound with eyes closed, watching
the Inky darkness that enveloped me. There was
naught within roe but darkness, but I seemed to seek
something unknown yet familiar. I opened my eyes and
the gay world of splendor richly
decorated with the measureless sheet
of twinkling moonbeams, sublime
stars teeming with mysteries un
spoken, myriads of flowers, green
velvet grass. chains of shining
peaks, light-bejewelled waves of the
heaving seas, mighty power of cities,
these mocked at me and called me
dreamer. The voice of the proud
world seemed to laugh and say,
“Foolish dreamer! Why shut your
eyes and banish my beauty from
your sight and live in empty dark
ness?” sI silently said within myself, W m -

“Audacious Intruder, thy beauty
would forever remain unappreciated without the in
visible inmates of y dark mental chamber.” Even
as I thought this, I felt the thrilling call of some
mysterious charm within. I closed the doors of my
eyes. There again, I was confronted with the same
abysmal darkness. I watched with steady vision, look-

4. wildered, I felt I caught glimpses of opaque thought
which became half-visible in that deep mystic cham

lug and seeking In all direcl4ens—eoenetimes be

4 ber.
. . .

I steadily watched in the dim but growing light of
my concentration. The gloom became softer and re
vealed Its hidden glory. I found I could see there with
out my eyes, see each glimmering thought like dream-
lightning, flash and disappear or come burtthg Like
star-shells, with revealing showers of light, and vanish
in the mental sky. I could count each flash, each out
burst, recognize their intensity, their duration, and
meaningful splendors.

I found I could hear there without my ears, the
‘niuufIed chafing roars of loud powerful thoughts, softer

sweet suggestions of conscience, and the quiet voice of.
season. I heard distinctly all they said as I had nçver

heard before.
Thus for the first time I felt the presence of these

living Inner invisible blood-relations, their warmth and
their Indifference toward me. These, my own, long had
lived so near In this dark chamber, planning, organ
izing. moul ing my destiny, yet unassuming, unnoticed,
unaeen. unbeere4. What charm you ca.st around, what
stupendous ‘work you da. Invisible ‘Fieiids! .re you

* *

Yet how stealthily you go out of the dark chamber
to build the huge sky-scrapers, the mighty bridges arid
all daring material achievements, then slip away, tin-
known, Untlankèd,- Uflho2ored, unsought. The eeursing
train in the nightly gloom, the whirling airplane, the
floating steel vi]age with small cabins, tle trmphs.
of art, the parthenon and Tsj Mabal, all man.made
rnIraclt, all remind me of you only an4. your powers,
o MIghty Thoughts!

But when I see the sparkling lake welcoming me to
quench my’ thirst, and the dark clouds bursting ‘with
eagerness to pour its rivers of rain to fill our life-giving
green paddy fields and nectar fruit-trees, and the
moon’s light w1tched on at the approach of daruess,
and the chang1rg round of the seasons, and the hail
of the world beautifully carpeted with soft green grass,
and the sunlight-painted clouds on the canvas of tie
sky, all theme matchless scenic pictures, begin to
question whose Is the Cosmic Hasid that works so
wisely-powerful everywhere! I wonder whoe ail-pre
vadhig voice commands the sun, moon, planets, earth,
nature, the seasons, all blind forces, the ebbing and
:flowlng seas, man, life and death, and- receives their
obedience! Is there an Infinite chamber of mystery In
which one Limitless Luminous Mind hides and secretly
reaches forth to decorate the Universe with endless
charms?

Down tllrough the window of Memory I looked. I
recalled the early hour of my childhood, when tht sun
of my consciousness fIrst begap gradually to appear.
As it slowly rose out of the darkness of the unconscious,
mind, It dimly lighted only one part of my little mental
horizon that lay encompassing my .mot4ier, pthlng
and few multi-colored candies.

Later, as my consciousness ggew brighter, I foum
a great part of m mental horizon became Ilium’
I saw in It many other things, my friends, relat
neighbors, my country, these were revealed and
eluded. Now, as I look within, on the mntai s’
sun of my consciousneSs seems to be shining t
than ever In Its supreme power. It no longer lights
direction or only a portion of my mental horizo’
only a few friends or one nation—but all
all creatures and nature, all planets, all
Ing electrons, all Universes, all Space. I
that out of the inky darkness of my n_ -

discover the Sun of Cosmic Consciousness!

Cosmic Consciousness —By Swami Yogananda I
afraid to plainly appear In the crude scorching gaze of
human minds? Do you fear to be hurt by the twilight
of pale unthinking mentalities, or choked by the gross
vibrations of noisy matter?

*
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The Perilous Escape of Eliza and Her Child, a Civil ‘Wa
Lithograph Advertising “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” From thi

Collection of Harry T Peters, New York.
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tiie l’IONEERS OF OUR PEACE RIVER AREA—Carnivorous Dinosaurs (Gorgosaurus) of the Cretaceous Period, after restorations by Lairrence M. Lanibe,
Geological Survey of Canada. Their full length was twenty—nine feet. flu ek—hill dinosaurs are sliowii in the background, swimming in one of the
Peace River marshes. In those days the orea was a region of swamps and pest bogs. Coniferous trees were common, but the great profusion of

flowering plants of to—day had ut yet evolved.
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tern west again to Smam-chuze,
a tiny sandbar cove at Howe street.

“Think Smam-chuze little island
once,” say our Indian friends.
“Little bit of grass and two or
three crabapple trees on top dry
part; where Indian put dead man
in trees so wolf not get him; In
dian always put dead man in trees
so wolf not get him; tide gradu
ally wash grass, trees, and graves
away.” Villagers from snauq across
the creek tied canoes in Smam
chuz before taking trail through
forest acrQss our city to Hastings
Mill; a schooner anchored in
Smamchuze in 1902, is still there,
but on dry land beside the railway
bridge.

The famous English Bay was
still Ay-yul-shun, “soft under
feet,” Indian bare!est, when in
1862 its soft white sand so charmed
John Morton, our first settler, that
he pre-empted it. Ayayyulshuni,
“another soft under foot” place
was a short strip of sand at the
foot of Broughton street. Indian
blankets were woven from moun
tab goat’s fur, then powdered with
“staitwouk,” a clay substance
gathered at the creek mouth at
Staitwouk—hence the name (Sec
ond Beach) rolled into loaves and
roasted before a fire to turn it
white as chalk with which to dust
the blankets for whitening.

Slah-kay.ulsh, accent on “kaf
(Siwash Rock) means “he Is stand
ing up.” He (the rock) was an
Indian fisherman before he was
turned into stone by the gods; one
of his petrified wives is just be
hind him; the other wife, Sahunz,
“kneeling woman” is a low rock
on the shore beside the steps down
the cliff from Prospect Point.
Chants, that is Siwash Rock’s fish
ing line rolled into a ball and also
petrified into a big stone, is. be
tween Slahkayulsh and his wife
Sabuns; the great hole in the cliff
above is their kitchen and where
Chants, the fishing tackle, was
kept.

“You see, It was this way,” says
Chil-ah-minst, “three great men,
very powerful, go all the way
round the world making it; l think
one man make the world, but
others say three. If great man find
poor people they teach them, help
them, so they no more poor; if
they find people too smart they
say ayou go bad place (hell), we
not trouble about you.’ That’s how
Siwash Boc! came here he is;

too smart; powerful men turn him
into rock so other people see not
much good be too smart,”

Smile not. Before the whitenian
smiles he must first explain how
Lot’s wife was turned Into a pillar
of salt, no less an achievement
than the turning of Slahkayulsh,
the firhrman, into a column of
rock, or the “Mother of All
Indians,” I.e., Mount Baker, into a
mountain of snow.

At Chay-thoos, “high bank”
(Prospect Point) is a grassy clear
ing where the Capilano water pipe
enters Stanley Park. Here Chief
Haatsa-lah-nough (Hi t a ii a n o).
most recent holder of that historic
name, lived, died, and was buried
with pomp about 1880. Hay-tulk
(Supplejack) his son, died there
too, and lay in state in a mauso
leum of reeds and red blankets.
Stanley Park is largely ancient
graveyard. The remains of Haatsa
zah-nough and Haytulk were ex

burned when the park driveway
was cut; both now rest at Squa
mush, and August Kitsilano, the old
chief’s grandson, is head of the
family.

Rhaatsa-zah.nough, so tradition
says, is the ancient name of the
Squamish chief, who centuries ago
visited English Bluff, Point Rob
erts, with his wife. Whilst there
a woman broke the moral code;
desertion by the entire clan was
the punishment decreed; all left,
Haatsalahnough with the others.
“Where shall we go” said Heat
salahnough to his wife, and then
added “Oh, I know good place,
plenty deer, beaver, duck, lots
salmon, plenty food, good cedar.”
And so Haatsaiahnougb came to
Snauq (Kitsilano Indian Reserve).

But the Raatsalahnough known
to. whitenien—he had no English
name—came from the Squamish
River with his brother Chief Chip
kaay.am in the early nineteenth

century. Chip-haay-am went to
Snauq where he built a village
from split cedar slabs. Chief
Haatsalahnough went to Chay
thoos, Stanley Park; it is after this
chief, not the legendary one, that
our beautiful suburb is named.

Almost thirty years ago, our
pioneer postmaster, the late Jon
athan Miller, was invited by the
Canadian Pacific Railway to fur
nish a name for a subdivision of
land about Greer’s Beach; he in
voked Professor Hill-Tout’s pro
found knowledge of Indian mat
ters. The professor chose aud
anglicised the name to “Katesee.
lano,” they kept the name but
changed the spelling.

Ahka-cbu, “little lake,” Is Beaver
Lake in Stanley Park.

Historic Wboi-Wboi (Lumber-
mans Arch); countless thousands
of prehistoric men have lived,
loved, laughed, and died at Whoi
Whoi. They left behind a huge

shell heap eight feet deep and
acres in extent; it furnished white
shell surfacing for nine miles of
our first park driveway. Who
were they?

“More romantic and historical
than any place in all Vancouver,”
asserts Qoitchetabi (Andrew Paull)
descendent fifth in line from the
heroic Qoitchetahl, the serpent
slayer of Squamish. “As your
great explorer, Vancouver, pro
gressed through the First Nar
rows, our people threw, in greeting
before him, clouds of snow white
eiderdown feathers which rose,
wafted In the air aimlessly about,
then fell, like flurries of snow, to
the water’s surface, and rested
there like white rose petals scat
tered before a bride; it must have
been a pretty welcome.”

Capt. Vancouver, in recounting
his reception, records “Here we
were met by about fifty canoes,”
“these good people,” “showed much
understanding,” “conducted them
selves with great decorum and
civility.” “Our new friends soon
returned, made presentations, and,
if possible, expressad additional
cordiality and respect.” No won
der Capt. Vancouver wrote “these
good people.”

We call it Water street; old..
timers call it “Gastown;” the
Indians called it “grove of beauti
ful trees.” A grove of light green
maples, of which no doubt the
famus “Maple Tree” was one,
clustered before a crescent of
taller, darker firs about a beach
washed by wavelets; a rapturous
emerald setting with a promising
name, Lucklucky, our city’s birth
place.

“The Maple Trees” (Kurnkum
lye) grew in profusion at Hastings
Sawmill; at Chet-chall-zuun (sugar
refinery—meaning unknown) seals
flopped to the summits of a group
f huge boulders, basked in the
sun, and slithered down again to
the water. Huphapai, “cedars,”
was once Cedar Cove to whites,
now gone; a little cove and creek
at the foot of the hill on Powell
street

Beyond the Second Narrows
bridge is an old channel of Sey
mour Dreck, now dry; this is the

famed Steetsemah, celebrated
Indian fishing resort. Chay-chil
wuk (Seymour Creek) is derived
from “near or narrow,” perhaps
means “Narrows;” then comes
Whawhewhy, “little place where
masks were made,” Kwa-hul-cha
(Lmn Creek), and next Uth-kyme,
“pond of snakes,” a slough crossed
by a concrete bridge near the Low
Level road. “Lots snakes there one
time; when whitemans come they
all go away.” The bold headland
above old Moodyville is Sahix, “a
point or cape.” A few yards east
of the ferry landing at North
Vancouver is Es-tahl-tohk, “a
large pretty house is built there.”
1.1st-lawn, “head of bay” is the
pretty name of the North Van
couver Indian Reserve, and Tiath-
mahulk, “saltwater creek,” enters
Burrard Inlet at the foot of Pem
berton avenue.

Little portholes through which
to shoot arrows at their foes were
cut in the thick cedar sides of
Indian homes at Homuleheson, the
stronghold at the mouth of the
Capilano River. In the fortress of
split cedar trees was imprisoned,
according .to the aged Haxten, now
over 100, the captured tdian
noblewoman Kokohaluk. Then the
stockade, temporarily undefended,
was suddenly assaulted by her
northern compatriots, the fortress
burned, the lady rescued. A Moody
fight with bow and arrow on the
rocks near Skaywitsut (point
Atkinson) followed; the valorous
Skwalocktun . alone survived, the
Squaniish canoes smashed, the re
tirement of the northern warriors
to bury their slain at Gibsons
Landing, Paytsamauq’s declara
tion—he was the quamish warrior,
brother of “old” Capilano—the
journey north, the restoration of
Kokohaluk to her adoring Squs
niish husband, and the maki* of
peace. Raxten saw the slain cov
ered with mats l3ting In the wild
gooseberry bushes at Gibsons.

Capilano was not the name of a
river, but of “Old” Chief Capilano;
in early days it was spelt vari
ously as Kahpillahno and Kiapil
anogh.

Between the river and the. ferry
landing is Swy-wee, a salt-water
lagoon winding towards the for
mer beaver dams; the name is pre
sunied to be a corruption of swai
wee (eolichans) or candle fish, so-
called because used when



SAYS HIS PILOT

WAS BRAVE MAN

Who is voyaging to-nay front
California toward the Panama
Canal. Spealdug of the oced
landing he made In a plane at
Malibu Beach yesterday, lie says
he thought the pilot was going

after a fish.
The picture above is one of Mr.

Shaw’s latest. It was taken while the
famous traveler stood before a micro
phone during his visit In San Fran
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TELLTALE TRACKS OF PEACE RIVER’S FORMER ‘INHABITANTS—Tracks of emiiivorous dm0.
saurs In iront ot Gethilig’s coal mine. These tr icks arc protected as historical objects under the

laws of British Columbia.

“The Bloomer Waltz.” An 1850 Lithograph
Portraying the Imniodest Tendency of the New

Feminine Styles. From Harry T. Peters’
Collection. 41

Tile Big Scene From Augustin Daly’s Play, “Under the Gaslight,” a Hit of 1867. The Heroine

__________________

Chops Her Way Out of the Shack just in Time to
Turn the Switch and Save the, Hero, Bound to the
Track, as tile Villain Disappears With a Curse.

From N. Y. Public Library.
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MISS SYLVIA THRUPP

Miss ylvia Thrupp, M.A. (U.B.C.),
Ph.D. (London), has been awarded a
research fellowship under the Sodial
Science Research Council of U. S. A.
(Rockefeller Trust) on the recom
mendation of Sir William Beveridge,
Prof. Eileen Power, and L. Postan of
London University, and Professsrs
Sage and Soward of the U. B. C.

Miss Thrupp has just completed a
ook on the history of the London
lakers’ Company, and contributed to

book published a few weeks ago on
tudies in English trade in the fif

teenth century. edited by Prof. Power
and Mr. Postan, and is engaged on
further literary work in London.

The new fellowship will require
travelling in the United States next
year.

FINDS FOSSIL .1
C. K. Forrester Comes Upon
Unexpected Evidence of

Dirosaurs on This Island
rQ

C. H. Forreter, while breaking coal
at his home at 1465 Finlayson Street,
was surprised to see the pieces of the
shattered lump fall apart to disclose a
strange looking object in the centre.
Harry W. Eve, the golf pro, who was
nearby and has had experience as a
naturalist, was called in for consulta
tion. They decided the object was so
unusual that further investigations
should be made. These resulted In the
discovery that the object Is a com
pletely carbonized vertebra of an early
dinosaur which apparently roamed this
land In the cretaceous period when the
coal beds were being laid down.

The discovery of this fossil has
caused much interest this week on the
part of geologists and naturalists, as it
is said to be the first authenticated
discovery of such a fossil In Vancouver
Island coal. Because of the absence of
such fossils it has been believed up
until now that dinosaurs were not
living in the marshes of this Island
when the coal beds were being laid
down.

Theories advanced are that the ver
tebra discovered by Mr. Forreater could
be one of the large flying reptiles that
may have come to its death while
flying over this area, or one of the
carnivorous flying dinosaurs may have
been flying over this area with part of
the body of another reptile and have
let it drop into the prehistoric Island
swamp now represented by the coal
beds around Nanaimo. In contrast to
the absence of dinosaur fossils in this
part of the country Is the wealth of
fossil evidence in the northern Interior’
part of this province and on the Cana
dian prairies.

Robert Conneu, the Island natural
ist, has’ interested himself in the dis
covery. The Forrester fossil has been
handed over to him. He is carrying out
research on it and will write a series
of articles on it.

The Horrors of Intemperance, an Engraviiig Published in Massachusetts in 1863,Depicting the Devil’s Train on the “Black Valley Railroad” Swinging Around
“Drunkard Curve.’ Note the Ingenious Use of the Baggage Car,

.,
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IN COAL LUMP

“Wolves! What Can Save Us?”—”The Strong Arm of
using Frank H. Murdoch’s Play, “Davy Crockett,”

Produced in 1872. Courtesy of N. Y.
Public Library.
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a Backwoodsman.” A Poster Adver
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Are To Be Found Abroad

(By GORDON ROOT) A?..
Relics of the IndIan days on the men has a state museum which LBritish- Columbia coast can e also well: supplied with relics that

onginated among the warlike Hal-found on any of the ftve continents. das. The museum at Hamburg hasIn .the museums of Cape Town or specialized in totem poles, and the- Auckland, In Berlin or Washington, historical records of many familiest D. C., you can find the masterful are to be found In the collection ofscuipturings of the Halda, Nootha, this German seaport.and Squaniish tribes. But In spite of the loss of these• But when a prominent Vancouver rare and valuable specimenk, Briteducator stated that there were Ish Columbia has derived more ben.bette and more complete collec- efit from their exportation than- tions of the B. C. native artwork in could have been obtained had theLondon and New York than in any remained here. In nearly everpart of the province, the remark case the relics have been classifierseemed to me a little extravagant, and studied. Many books bay’On investigation, however, the facts been written and published by itrevealed are even more astounding vestigators that are of Inestlmabhthan the statement would indicate, value in tracing the history of thCollections of Indian relics of province.this coast that are far superior to The provincial and municipalanything found In British Cclumbia governments here, falling to realizeat present are exhibited in any one the Importance of preserving theof a dozen cities in Europe and specimens, have neglected them althe United States. In Hamburg, most entirely. Practically no moneyParis, Bremen, London. and New has been speht In building up aYork, are specImens of na- collection. worthy of the name, and8 tire carving that could not be re- the possibility of research has beend placed here at any cost. Germany out of the question on the grantsIn particular is remarkably well that have been made.supplied with B. C. native relics. Apparently this antipathy towardt Since 1914 a comparatively small historical relics is peculiar to Can1 amount of the valuable antiques ada, according to Sir Henry Miere,have been removed from the pro’v- D.Sc., F.R.S. In concluding his re• lace, but before the outbreak of port to the Carnegie Corporation,• war German. and American agents following a survey of museums In• were côntjnttally travelling along the Dominion, he states:the coast, buying from the Si- “Our firm belief Is that Canadawashes and beachcombers for a will never acquire a museum sersong, samples of the native handi- vice worthy of her position as acraft. leading nation until she spends asAt Wien, In the municipal mu much on her museums as the lead.seum, you can find a-wonderful col. jug cities of Northwest Europe orlection of Haida Indian sculptures the United States, and has thegathered at the village at the mouth courage to appoint first class Cu-of Massett Inlet, on Graham Island, rators at first class salaries to atIn the Queen Charlotte group. Bre- least 90 out of her 125 museums.”

Vancouver’s Distinguished Guest

LINCOLN STEFFENS
Noted scholar, philosopher, journalist, who speaks in Hotel Vancouverlonight on “Revolutions I Have Seen.” Mr. Steffens knows his subject.He was in Moscow and saw the birth of the Russian Revolution; he waswith Carranza in the turbulent times in Mexico. lIe knows the backgroun and the mental attitude which led to revolt, The lecture willstart at 8.30 o’clock.-
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Songoro faces the king of beasts with no weapon but hisslender spear.
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vidently
here’s one
amei’afl1an

vho thinks
J.S. has
Looked up to
1,eorge

Bernard Sliaw
long enough.
And this is
his view of
the Irish
playwright
anti satirist
who is al
ways expound
ing his views
bf others.
The photog
rapher took
this slant as
Shaw strolled
on deck of
the S. S.
Empress of
Britain
which bore
him home
from New
York after
the speech

• in which he
urged Ameri
cans to scrap
the Constitu
tion, wipe off
war debts and
provide the
leadership to
save civiliza
tion from
ruin.

Chicago, April 19.—One life of
seventy—sIx years is enough, in the

1 opinion of Clarence Barrow.
I I would not like my life again.”
5he said when questioned about his

seventy-sixth anniversary, which
occurred yesterday.

I,

I

St. Helen. or Flavja Julia Helena
Augusta, mother of Constantine the
Great, 5V believed to have died on
August 18th. 328. Her burial place
(despite Rome’s claim) was probably
Constantinople. She was honored
not only because her son granted to
Christians more liberty than any
emperor before him, but also because
in fulfilment of a vow, when she was
about 80 years old, she made a pil
grinlage to Palestine. This, together,
with the alleged discovery about that
time, of the site of the Holy Sepul
chure. gave rise to a wealth of. leg
ends. It was related that Helena
found three crosses and identified the
Saviour’s by trying its power upon
a sick lady, whom it healed. In one
account the patient revived when al
ready dead. By the sixth century,
the crown of thorns and the lance
were included; and Helena was cred
ited with stilling a storm at sea by
casting in one of the nails from the,
Cross. More trustworthy accounts
tell how she used her royal wealth
and power in truly Christian bene
factions; how she was blessed by pris
oners whom she freed and poor
whom she aided.
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HOWDOWN_ON SHAW When Rabbie and Rae

_______

‘-

Plotographer’s Parting Shot rReduceS G. B. S. V’V

V W7ere Cal/an ts
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A portrait of Robert Burns, reproduced here, has aroused lively
interest in British art circles. In the possession of Arthur Kay,
well-known Edinburgh collector, for many years, the portrait is
said to be the is’rk of the great nuzst.r, Raeburn, painted when

both he ,ed Bunts were comparatively unlcflOWfl.

_VIV1V Wins Deree

ESDAY. APRIL 19. 1933

IS SEVENTY-SIX

St. Helen’s—

•
V

I

Anniversary

I

GEN. CHARLES GEORGE
GORDON, R.E.

H. E. Wortham has written
the fir8t coherent biography of
this strange’ fanatic, who re
ceived his baptism of fire in the
Crimean War and made history
thereafter for a generation in
punitive campaigns under the
British flag in Egypt and China.
This book, one ofV the best things
of its kind, is published by Little,
Brown Co., Boston, at $8.50,

j

I
CLARENCE BARROW

_Ld
PETER PRICE, Ph.D.

A FOBiIR student at the Uni
‘VerSity of B. C. and resident ofCranibrook, he was awarded his degree as Doctor of Philosophy byIII Univerelty on Saturday.,



128 TOMBS OF ROME

THE VANCOUVER SUN I ARE DESCRIBED I
Vanco...ver’s Most Useful Institution

ROBERT CROMIE, Owner GfllL PUbUShCT Business Club Hear Fascinat-,Herbert SaZlzns, Editor

Read, that you may receive not in Address By Mrs. W. G.
facts. but the significance of those facts I’:’ Wilson

In keeping With the spii’it Of HolyM 0 N D A Y, A P R I Ii 1 7, 1 9 a 3 Week, the Victopia Eusiess and Pro- I

_______________________________________________________

I tessiona Women’s Club enjoyed a de- IJ— lightful programme yesterday evening IOUTWORN AXIOMS IN EDUCATION at its supper meeting, when Mrs. w.I G. Wilson spoke of “The Catacombs IWise old Euclid took five postulates and five I Tombs and Monuments of Rome,” andaxioms—self-evident truths which he considered were J. Hebden Gillespie Spoke brieflyon the history of the Gregorian Chant..unprovable-.--and upon these postulates and axioms, illustrating t with several of her beau-which everyone took for granted, he based the whole tiful gramophone records.
science of geometry. .

BUILT FOR EVER
In. her address, Mrs. Wilson con- IShould any one of these postulates or axioms be tinned thd fascinating description ofproved wrong the entire structure of geometry wouLd I Rome with Which she charnied theClub at its last meeting, recalling somecollapse. . .

. of the ancient and modern tombsThe ancient teaching profession built up the whole I WhiCh have been “built for ever.” as anative of Eternal City described It.science of education upon similar postulates and axioms. Ong the modern monuments wasthe magnificent national memorial toThe sad fact is that many of these educational postu- King Victor Emmanuel the Second, inlates arid axioms have been proved wrong. The science a niche ifl Which the “unknown I
of education is in danger of collapse. . soldier” of Italy is interred,

Reference was macla to the littleIt is the business and the job of the British Colum- ancient Church of St. Peter in Vincu
bia teachers who meet today in Vancouver to rebuild it. lus, ifl Which is kept the chains which I

confined the apoStle, and in Which is IOne postulate upon which the present educational also to be4seen the Michel Angelo
structure rests is that all educational effort should be statue of Moses; and to the mausoleum

I built br the Caesars by Augustus, Idirected towards preparing the student for university. Which, through the vicissitudes of!Roman history, has been in turn aThis transition from matriculation to university mausoleum, an arena in Which theseems to be the whole aim and object of high schools, bull fights Were staged, and now a con- Icert auditorium Mrs. Wilson alsoSuch a training is not going to equip young folk to graphically described. Hadrian’s tcnib,meet the problems of the next ten years. It is not recalling Something Of his history anahis influence on the early Christiangoing to teach them how to scrap the great pile of church,
useless debts now ‘hanging around our necks. It is not The Appian Way, Which is lined with

numberless tombs, of Which 35,000going to teach them how to effect distribution of goods have. beencounted, and the lovelywithout an exaggerated profit idea. little Protestant Cemetery, Within anhour’s reach of Rome, in Which lie theTo prepare a student for a brilliant academic career English poets, Keats and Shelley, werein a university is not going to teach him how to live limned with deft touches by the Ispeaker. She Vividly sketched thewell and . usefully, particularly since only a small history of the C a t a C o m b a audiproportion of figh school students finish university their discovery after countless years.I anyway.
.

. To-day about fifty entrances havelbeen discovered to these subter_(Our major trouble today is in .our own minds ranean tombs, covering about soog
Like old Greek Euclid we have adopted a group of the burial places of about 600,000 per-

miles and’ including, it is estimated,I
postulates and axioms the truth of which is not sur- Sons, The Trappist monks are in1charge of the Caacombs and act SSI-viving the acid test. of adversity. . guides to the thousands of visitorsOur agc’old postulates with regard to money, inter- Who wander through the maze of pas
est and credit have proven so false that the economic sages.

Miss Mabel. Cameron gracefully exand financial machinery of the world is practically at pressed the thanks of the club to both
a standstill. ‘ Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Gillespie, whowere presented With corsage bouquetsWe cannot even avail ourselves of the services we of pink roses and narcissi, Miss Mar-have. Everywhere we are turning out lights in schools, garet. Clay, the president, Was in the

chair.reducing teaching staffs and their remuneration, burn-i Prior to the opening of the gathering coffee and corn and pauperizing the whole conti’ ing, Mrs. E. G. Maycard pain an elo
nent because we will not take the trouble to think quent tribute to the memory of Miss

Mabel tjnwjn, for many years a valuedthrough our ancient maze of misconceptions. officer and member, and a letter of
Just as the Hindus treat their sacred cows, we wouldi SymPathy will be sent to her bereaved

family.rather save these wobbly axioms and time-honoredl The club will hold a business meet-postulates eating up our sustenance, pauperizing our ing on April 24, when an address will
existence and throwing vur workers out of employnlen1commence at 7.45 p.m.

be given on “Insurance.” The meeting

than to step out boldly and throw them overboard.
Our plan of life demands new postulates and new

axioms to replace those that have collapsed.
To define those axioms and those postulates and

to work with them into the warp and woof of our
existence is the job of education.

It is the job of the teachers who meet in Vancou

a coday.’

_________

Fi’nds
.. Jesus ‘Derived

Teachin,s From
. Qsiris;

All Rdiions From Mu
I -EIOR SIXTY years Colonel James

. Churchward.1 has been trying to find and put down on paperconclusive proof that all ntànkinçL and all civilization were cradled on the lost dón’fislent of Mu.now deep beneath the surface
. oD the PacificOcean, . -. ,

‘fe has searched. for this .proo ill Tibet, India,the South. Seas, Egypt, Austrajia, New Zealand,Siberia and Central Asia, sometimes pausing for afew months or years to earn a living and thenmoving on ‘ .

-

Everywhere .that. he . Could fmd ‘them, he hasread hieroglyphics, studied’ áymböls and architecture the Qustms of peoples and the shapes ofheads. Re has pull; down hi findings In threebooks, the third of which; “The Sacred Symbols ofMu,” Is published to-day by’Ives Washburn.Some 12,000 copies of his two eaIier books,“The Lost Continent of Mu” and “On the Trail ofMan,” have been sold, according to his publisher.and Colonel Churchward who once served in theBritish Army in India, now lives in White Plains,He is eighty_two years old.
* •. S ,

IN THIS new-boos he declares that all .religionshave a common origipjn “The Sacrea- InplredWritings, of Mu..’ He CR.ys Osiris, who lived in20,000 B.C., taught identically the same religion asJesus taught, Some of their teachings are line fos’line, even word for word, the same, he asserts,contending that both learned from the same book.The proverbs in the Bible, credited to Solomon,are word for word .th same, he declares, ‘as writings from Western. Thebes that are dated severalhundred years before Solomon vaa born: Theforty-two questions in the Osirian religion merelywere condensed by Moses
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Rev. H. R. Trumpour,
Anglican, to Be Honored

By United Church.

Rev. J. H. Cameron And
Rev. G. H. Raley Also

To Be Capped.

THREE well-known British Co
lumbia ministers will receive
doctor of divinity degrees at

the annual convocation of Union
Theological College in Wesley
United Church tonight at 8 o’clock.

One is an Anglican, Rev. H. R.
Trumpour, MA., of the Anglican
Theological College staff, who has
been guest lecturer in New Testa
nient at the Union College. He is
pastor of St. Helen’s Church, Point
Grey.

The others are Rev. John H.
Cameron, veteran United Church
minister, now retired; and Princi
pal Ci. H. Haley of Coqualeetsa In
atitute, the United Church’s Indian
School at Sardis.
CEREMONY TONIORT.

Enciorsenient of degree scholarship
and pass lists was given at a meeting
of the Union College Senate on Wed
neeclay afternoon.

The annual ceremony, which will be
held In old Wesley United Church
auditorium for the last time, wilt be
directed by Rev. J. 0. Brown, D.D.,
principal o Union College.

Those assisting in the exercises will
be Mr. W H. Maikin, chairman of the
board of governors; President L. S.
Klinck and Dean Daniel Buchanan of
the University of British Columbia;
Mr. R. W. Harris, K.C., Rev. W. N.
Smith, D.D., honorary principal of the
college, and other theologians and
citizens. The convocation address
wlU be delivered by Rev. Mr. Raley.

BOOTHROYD FIRST.
The Chowzi gold medal in divinity

presented to the student with the
highest standing In the graduating
class goes to Gordon Ci. Bootbroyd, B.
A., of Surrey Centre, a graduate of the
University of British Columbia.

The degree of bachelor of divinity
will be conferred upon Mr. Bootbroyd.
and on Rev. Thomas Hall Wright. Rev.
T. H. Habgood of Brooks, Mta., has
been granted the degree of bachelor of
theology In absentia.

Awards to be presented are as fol
lows:

Prizes douated by Sir Joseph FIa
veils:

General proficiency, final year ($50)
—Gordon 0. Boothroyd.

Old Testament ($20)—Gordon G.
Boothroyd.

Systematic theology ($20)-.-Gordou
C L Boothxoyd, by reversion to K. No
r noto. by reversion to 0. L. Harvey
a nd D. I). Martin (equal).

Philosophy of religion ($20) — K.
!‘ omoto. by reversion to A. L. Broatch.

Homiletls ($20)—K. Nomoto.
Church history ($20)—Gordon 0.

ioothroyd, by reversion to William J.
;eider.
Scholarship donated by Vancouver

,rancb, Women’s Educational Mix
liary:

Second year (*50)—Kyuichl No-
mote.

Hebrew prize, the gift of Rev. Prof.
II. B. Y. Scott, Ph.D.—Firzt year ($10).
lames Stoble.

Special book prize donated by Rev.
L’. A. Stafford, D.D.—Greek Testament

0. Ororidalil.I

“NECKING” AS PRACTISED IN BURMA

Three Ministes Will
Receive Doctor s Degree

.

New Doctors

I

I

I

Mr. B. & Nicholas, editor of the
Victoria Daily Times, ?vill ad-
dress the B. C. Teachers’ Con
vention 2 uesday, April 18, cit
11 a.rn. n “Education in a

Tech ological World.”



WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, 1564-1616.

IN
Shakespeare Under Elisabeth, G. B. Harrison. deals with, the

sources of Shakespeare’s “plots” and- the -method by which they
were whipped into plays suitable for the English stage, in an era.
when the public demanded timely gags and topical allusions even
more vociferously than it does now. The influence which, friend
ships and the royal patronage exerted on Shakespeare’s writings
is shrewdly worked out.

Not the least interesting are the passages cut out of the lines
during rehearsal lest noble frowns, and possibly imprisonment,
should follow. We find, for instance, Ben Jonson and his whole
company of players were thrown into prison because the Queen
disapproved of a play they staged. A very interesting book. It is
published by Holt, New York, at $3.00.

MOTHER AND ‘SIDEWALK BABY’ j.
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DR. C. M. WEIR.

Dr. C. M. Weir, head of the department of education, U. B. C., is
going to talk to the teachers of B. C. on the “Financial StamIede
of Education” at p.m., Tuesday, April 18, in the ballroom of the

-
Hotel Vancouver.

THE CHRISTIAN

A Submarine Snowstorm

Limestone in the Rough
Tiny- Shells in Picture Labeled 1 Are the Foraminilera; 2 Are
Snails; 3 Are Various Kinds of stracodes; 4 Is a Clam; 5 (Fossil
Resembling a Wheel), Is a Segment of a Cnn Sea Lily Stem; and

6 Is a Sea Urchin Plate. Picture Is Highly Magnified

Homeless, friendless and 1enn’ess. Mrs. Marian Sullivan had traznned
the streets of Philadelphia, Pa., for weeks when, one morning before
dawn, she sank to the sidewalk. There her baby was born, a police
man and passerby officiating at; the birth. Here are mother and baby
Ruth sheltered in Philadelphia’s Graduate Hospital as police seek the
husband and father, last heard from In Chicago where he had a tern
porary job.
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JOHN RUSKIN, 1819-1900.

THERE 18 much irony and a littl€ satire in the new biographyof Ruskin, by David Larg, which Appletoit8 have added totheir biographje, series ($2 U.S.A.). It deals mOre with Ruskin’in his family life and less with his literary achievements. It istitled, simply, John Ruskin. Perhaps Ruskin and Hi Mother
— would have been. a more fitting title.

Sa,a of a Mammoth

GEORGE ARLISS
brings to the scten a story that will make your heart stng
with joy of living. Here is the happiest picture of the yë’.r.
“The Working Man.” Starting today at the Capitol Theatre.

The hide of the mammoth was

nearly two and a half times as

thick as that of the elephant of

today.
The contents of the stomach of

the mammoth showed that natu

ralists had been mistaken when they

believed that the mammoth lived on

pine needles and the young shoots

of coniferous trees. This belief i
had been caused by the fact that ‘a

head of prehistoric rhinoceros

which was found in the ice in

Siberia many years ago, showed 9
remnants of such food in the teeth.

The mammoth, however, as its

stomach showed, ate nothing ex

ept grasses, and these were ex

actly the same kind of grasses that

grow in Siberia today.
Furthermore the contents of the

stomach showed that the mammoth

had died in midsummer, for there

were many blossoms in the food.

So it is pretty certain now how he

came to his end. While he wa

browsing he broke through a thin

crust of earth which covered a sub

terranean cave formed by a hidden

glacier. He fell so far that many

bones were broken and he could

not climb out of the hole. But his

struggles brought down tons of

earth and he was suffocated so

suddenly that he could not even

finish swallowing some of the

food that it had in its gullet.

Then the glacier piled its sub.
terranean ice around him and s’
jreserved him through thousandu
md perhaps tens of thousands of
years for us to see.

The study of the mammoth also’
teaches us that these monsters did
not become extinct in consequence
of any sudden cl7ange in the cli
mate. They were not overwhelmed
by an ice age. Siberia was not
warmer then than it is now. They
were ice-living and ice-loving ani
nials and could exist in Siberia
today with exactly the same ease
as they did then.

No. The extinction of the mam-’
oth is due to the same agent who
killed off the buffalo, the giant
bird dodo, the great man-like
apeyornis bird, and who is .killing
off the elephant, the rhinoceros
and the auks today. It,,’ was man
who made the mammoth ‘disappear
from the face of the earth—a prim
itive type of man without firearms,
but with the same fierce love for
hunting that characterizes man
today. The early man of the stone
age, hunting the mammoth over the
icy wastes with weapons of wood
and flint and mastodon tusks,
wiped out the vast creature as com
pletely as man of the gunpowder
age has wiped out other beasts
with his guns.

WITH interest in strange ani
mals stirred by the activities
of “Caddy,” a Province

reader has kindly sent us the fol
lowing clipping from an old
periodical:

THE MAMMOTH’S LIFE.
Since the great mammoth whiel

was found in the ice in Siberia in
901 has been erected in St. Peters

iurg, the scientific world has
studied this wonderful relic of pre
historic age so carefully that we
can tell now just what kind of a
beast this was.

Thanks to the preservation of
hair, skin and even blood and food
remnants by the ice, zoologists
today know nearly as much about
the life of this monstrous creature
as if it still existed in great herds
and could be studied by anybody.

An important fact that has been
established is that the mammoth
was not the ancestor of the present
elephant, but was an elephant-like
animal belonging to a different
variety. This is proven by the fact
that it had four toes, while the
modern elephant has five.

The mammoth was covered, with
a mighty pelt. The tops of the
long hairs were dark brown.
Underneath the color was lighter.
Below the long hair lay a woolly
coat, very dense, which was made
of woolly hair several inches long.

From the chin to the hind legs
it bore a waving, heavy fringe or
beard of hair which was nearly two
feet long and which actually served
as a bed for the beast when it lay
down on the ice or snow.
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By R. MONRO ST. JOHN.
TX TATCH that missionary!. I

will take his breath away
with me. In ten days he

vill be dead. Watch him!” Such
was the terrible curse invoked upon
the late Rev. Charles M. Tate by
an In5liaa. medicine-man in 1875.
The Shaman, whooping in a wild
frenzy with his rattle and enchant
nients, had been found practicing
his incantations upon a sick Indian.

“Stop!” shouted Mr. Tate.
“Stop, this man is my friend; you
have already killed two women, my
friends also.” Throwing off his

.

blanket, and fiercely swinging a
lub -over his head, the savage
Lhrpatened the missionary, who,
endaunted, stood his ground. At
length, as he sullenly relinquished
his victim, the witch-doctor veno
mously spat out the above impre-.
cation.

f:”, During the days follov, hag,
groups Of curious Indians gathered
to watch the curse taking effect,
while Mr. Tate serenely went about
his garden chores. At the end of
ten days, two chiefs called to con
gratulate the white man upon his
escape from the necromancer’s
pell.

Despite the maledictions of
medicine-men, this eighty-year-old
pioneer missionary, before his
death last February, had rounded
out sixty-two years of service
among the Indians of British Cu-
1 ini bia.

Cleopatra of Ancient
Egypt Was a Woman of
Irresistible Charm, But

Her Success Can
Scarcely Be Accounted -‘

For by Her Great
Beauty. This Bas

Belief of Cleopatra Is
From the Temple of -

Denderah, and Is
Accepted by

Archeologists and
Historians as an

Authentic Portrait.

“On landing, the six fort cannon
boomed a royal welcome. As the
volleys - aroused the village, the
beach was soon lined with some
eight hundred Indians, and the
white traders of the fort, come to
greet the nw missionary. Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Morrison kindly shared
their hospitable home with me, andChief Skowgwade also proferred
me the use of his large dwelling fora reception and religious service.The walls of this ancient house—
perhaps 60 by 70 feet—I noticed
were riddled with bullets.”

The Hudson’s Bay trader told

4,
the missionary that, just prior to

-- his arrival, there occurred at the[ndian village the initiation ofnative medicine men --. those revolting pagan rites which includednaked savages in their frenzied excitement wildly biting flesh fromeach other’s bodies, and tearingliving dogs limb from limb andeating the quivering flesh. “Anjndian village is hell without theinfluence of a missionary,” thetrader informed him.

Awe-inspiring bea&ts ofa million years ago bare been brought back to life by two Ingenious New Yorkers. tppei
left—a sabie—tooth tiger snarls arni gnashes its teeth—by electric motor. Upper right—A giant slatli being put ,!c
in trim for the Century of Progress Exposition. Below—a giant dinosaur thrshes its victim about in terrifying

manner
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This is “Horace” who lived in Vancouver way back about 1000 or 2000
fl.C. He didn’t have to wo:ry about Income tax returns and never visited
a dentist. The head on the left is reconstructed from the skull dug
up at the Great Fraser Midden, Marpole, where many valuable relics
of Vancouver’s prehistoric inhabitants have been found. Carl Robinson,
clever Vancouver artist and anthropologist, reconstructed this and other
heads at present on view in the City 11useum.

‘HORACE’ FEARED
NO DENTIST’S DRILL
EN OF VANCOUVER’S STONE AGE HAD

PERFECT TEETH, EXPERTS FIND—ONE
SET 1000 YEARS OLD

DATLY riiijuS SATURI):Y, OCTOBER 21, 33

FINEST HOLBEIN RECONDITIONED

-

On display at the studios of Spinks and Son ‘Ltd.. London. is this gorgeous
portrait of Henry VIII done by Holbelu while he was in the ICing’s service
just over four hundred years ago. It is valued at anywhere between

£0,000 and 60,000. thoUgh it is Said not yet to he for sale, but just

on exhibition. The greatest living authority on Ilolbein. Dr. Ganz. has
spent two years removing four coat’s of paint by which lesser artists sought
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Not Much on Looks, But What Teeth! H

t..
[I .
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eauty, It Has Been Poin ted Out, Is a Matter of Geography. In
Africa, in’ the Ubangi Tribe, the Young. Woman With the

Most Distorted Lips Is Regarded as thetreatest Beauty.

CAlmoá a DinoSa1’

is ferocioUS animal, which trLtl)elS on its hind legs and with

‘out feet free like arms, was captured alive on the jsl?td of

onwdo, in tlte Dutch East Indies, and believed to be a diTOCt

,nneCtt1 link with the anim kingdom of one im11jo nears ago.

1w lizard, now dead, is ten feet two inches long and weighs 365

ounds. Its
fa7k6 tongU protrl ed conStafltl,

sltQWl iu tiLe picture.

to “Improve” it..



ploratlons on this coast 142 yeare ago laid the foun
dation of British Columbia.

With Mr. McAdan Is Rev. R. S. Mills, vicar of St.
Peter’s. lIe has attended the annual ceremony for
many years. The mayor of Richmond was aiso present.

Captain Vancouver explored, named and charted
Burrard Inlet In June, 1792, makIng the voyage In
open boats. while his ships, the Discovery and Chat-
ham, remained at Birch Bay. He died on May 18,
1798. at the early age of 40.

‘4V .

rHE VANCOUVER IiAILY ‘ PROV

Honorin, Captain Vancouver

0N Friday, May 18, at St. Peter’s Church, Petersham,
Surrey, England, the city of Vancouver observed

th 136th annlvereary of the death of Capt. George
Vancouver, R.N.

In the above photo Mr. W. A. MeAdam, for years
secretary at B.C. House and at present acting agent
general, is seen placing the civic wreath on the grave
of the distinguished_mar1_whose voyages and ex



3ritish Surgeon Weds
r

Raymond Massey, noted Canadian-born British actor,
kisses the bride as her husband, Dr. Bertram C. Eskell, promi
nent British surgeon, looks on, following their marriage at
the Russian Orthodox Ch’ .rrk n kIw York. The bride is
the former Milla Alihan.



THE NEWS-HERALD, SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1933 .

<
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—Photo by WaddsMISS MARY ISBELL CHAPMAN DR. LAVELL H. LEESONMi Robert K. Chapman of New Westminster announces the betrothal of his only daughter, Mary Isbell, to Dt’. Lavell H. Leeson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leeson of Vancouver.The marriage will take place at Holy Trinity Cathedral, NewiVJestminster, June 26, at eighto’clock. Miss Eura Leeson will be maid of honor and Dr. J. A. Smith will support the groom.This engagement, made known today, is creating con,sidcrabl interest in Vancouver, whereDr. Leeson is particularly well known: He graduated in medicin’e. from MacGill University,going overseas with the MacGill Battalion. He was assistant superintendent at the VancouverGeneral Hospital from 1919 to 1923, and in 1926 went abroad to make post graduatestudies in London, Edinburgh and Vienna.Miss Chapman is a popular member of the younger set in the Royal City, where she has awide circle of friends.

ANCIENT LETFERS
SAVED FOR NATION

Reuter’s Special to The STlctoria Times
London, Aug. 19.—An appeal for

£3,000 has been issued by a society
known as Friends of the National Li
braries. which is anxious to obtain one
of the most famous collections of Eng
lish letters for the British Museum.

These are the Paston letters, writ
ten by the head of an East Anglian
family, Sir John Paston, front about
1440 and by other members of the
family. They give a vivid picture not
only of English family life of ths
time, but of events of historical 1m’
portance.

The collection was offered for sale
by public auction about two years agD.
but was withdrawn at £2,800. Now
the letters have been offered privately
t the museum by the heirs of the late
E. G. Pretyman.

In one letter, typical of woman’s
love of dress through the centuries, the
wife of John Paston asks for a neck
lace. In quaintly-spelt English she
proceeds:

“When the Queen (Margaret of An
jou) was here I borrowed my cousin’s
device for I durat for shame go with
my beads, so many fresh gentlewomen
were here at that time.”

The originals of these letters disap.
peared for a century, but 145 of them
tare now available. A number of the
Paston letters are already in the Br[
t1h Museum, and with the purchase
of the three volumes now on offer,
practically the whole of the original
correspondence will be the property of
the nation.

Among those who are supporting the
present appeal are Lord Riddell, Gab
riel Wells, the famous collector, Lord
D’Abernon, Lord Crewe and John
Buchan.
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TIlE top picture Is a photograph of the large boulder
found at Sandy Hook, Manitoba, said to be in

scrbed with Runic characters. The top portion of
the stone, which has been split by frost, was stolen,
but has now been returned, and will be examined by
Manitoba University experts. It Is believed by some
that the marklpga on the stone were caused by the
action of the weather. The “writing” shown on the
stone was filled in by an artist front a copy of the

actual characters made on the spot. The’ Illustration
on the lower left (No. 1) Is a transcription, of the
lettering on a similar atone diacovsrect at Kensington,
Minnesota, In 1898, and which told of the wander
ings of a band of Horsemen In the year 1362, long
before Columbus discovered America Illustration
No. 2 is a photograph of the Kensington stone. The
adventurers from Iceland or Norway. who left these
.msmentoes are beli&yfl to have battlet their way
‘through Hudson 4. down La.ke Winnipeg.
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DAILY PROVINCE, VANCOUVER, BRITISH_COLUMBIA,

Manitoba’s “Rune Stone
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THE CRRISTIAN SCIENCE MO?UTOR, BOSTON, SATURDAY,

History Enriched by the Hand of Archwologists

Grand Stairway of Palace of Xerxes at Persepolis
Most of the Topmost Row of Sculptured Stone Blocks Were Lying at dEe Bottom of theTrench When Discovery Was Made,

BRITISH MUSEUM PURCHASES ANCIENT BIBLE
:;:;

::a• 1k
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it has just been announced that the British Museum has negotiated for the purchase front the Soviet Gov
ernment, at a price said to be S510000. the manuscript known as the Codex Sinaiticus, dating back to the
fourth century nd one of the oldest and most famous manuscripts of the Bible. This is a photo taken

from a photographic copy of a page of the orlginai showing the. beginning of Jeremiah.



NEW TREASURE FOR PROVINCIAL ARCHIVES
131 r
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Above is reproduced the facsimile of a page from the Code!c SinaiticuC, which was presented to the provincial

librarY last week by J. M. Stewart. The original manuscript of the codex was recently sold by the Soviet gov

ernment to the British Museum for $OO.OOO. The facelnille. shown above, was presente by Count Michael

Tlschendorf, the discoverer of the codex in a monastery at Mount Sinai. to Mr. Stewart’s Eather, a minister in

Scotland, The black Jagged line is a crack in the parchment.

I



Mrs. Hoffman’s Striking
Bronze of a Native of the

Solomon

Islands Climbing a
Cocoanut Palm. This Is Said
by Critics to Be Perhaps the
Best of the Many Sculptures
by the American Woman Who
Traveled Through the World’s
Jungles to Find the Proper
Types for Her Priniiiive Por
traits. The Statues in Black
Marble and Bronze Have the
Sturdy Qualities of Rodin,
Whose Pupil Mrs. Hoffman
Was. They Were Recently

Exhibited in Paris.

nJur$%\ecoeHer+%A i$.
PIS. tistic adventurers, commissioned by the

M ADAME MALVINA t-IOFFMAN, one Field Museum of Chicago, to ma4IJof the most famous of living sculptors statues and busts of some of the hnand a brilliant pupil of the great mans she encountered on her journeyRodin, might have gained fame and fortune She braved the dangers of the jungleby establishing herself in some comfortable the deserts and the seven seas—but sheIkstudio and turning out masterpieces in brought back what is perhaps the mostmarble and bronze. But because a deep remarkable collection of its kind eveiinterest in science and a yearning for assembled.adventure are mingled with a love of the Small-scale copies of the more thanpurely artistic in her make-up, she 100 statues and heads she modeledTelected to visit the dangerous outposts from life recently were exhibited at thelof the world and make an accurate Trocadero Museum in this city andsculptural record of the strange and the enthusiastic acclaim of artists,’.primitive people she found there. scientists and laymen. The accompany-i .More than ing photographs show only a few of tif i V e years outstanding pieces.ago, M m e. In the Solomon Islands, Mine.Hoff in a man modeled a thick-lipped, woset out With headed native climbing a palm +her husband During her long stay in theand a small Africa she captured the pparty of ar- beauty of the prettiest black girl in thl

138

A Bronze of
a Burmese

Beauty
With Neck
Elongated
by Bands

of Copper
Wire, the

Number of
Which Are
a Key to

use Prestige
ofthe

Wearer.

A Malsyan Beauty, Also in Bronze, and
Done in Lifesize. It Is Considered a

Perfect Reproduction of the
Original Type.

-

-

k

I,,
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Lake Tchad region and the aboriginal

features of a Senegalesian soldier.
Burma challenged her skill in the
curious person of a “ring-necked”

beauty and the island of Martinique,

on the other side of the world, pro
vided a dusky and graceful dancing

girl for the traveling artist’s skill.
When she arrived in Australia she

was not content to model just any na
tive of the continent’s hinterlands; she
wert deep into the wilds and captured
the physical and racial characteristics
of a real and none too amiable bush
man.

Scientists who have seen the Un
usual collection of sculptures say that
the figures and heads are as valuable to

I ethnologists as they are interesting to
artists and art lovers and that the ex
hibit should be shown all over the
world.

Another Lifesize Piece in Black
Marble—the Portrait of an Un
usually Attractive Dancing Girl of
Martinique. With Her Hair Done in

the Curiously Modern Manner.

A Delicate and Somewhat
Idealistic Carving of the Pret
iest Girl the Artist Was Able
to Find in the Lake Tehad

Region.

I-

A Senegal Soldier. From the Life.
Mrs. Hoffman Carved This From

a Flawless Block of Black
Stone.

I•I
- V



PROF. DAY IN
cATHEDRAL.

preacher at ‘hris’t Church
Cathedral on Sunday morning Willthe Most Rev. A. U. de Penejer, D.D.,

O.B.E., Archbishop
of New Westmin
ster. Education
Week in British
Columbia Will be
observed in the
evening when Pro
fessor J, P’rlend
Day, of the Uni
versity of British
Columbia will oc

the pulpit,
as his sub-

‘The Truth
Freedom’s

effens.Cm,r There will be a
celebration of HolyProf. 3. FrIend DayComm u n i on ata.m.

4’years the pionarelts of Ceylon ruled
in solitary splendor. Great cities
and palaces were built, reached
their zenith and declined. For a
time man would conquer the tropic
forces of nature, but the insatiable
jungle was ever ready to creep in
and wrest away man’s triumphs.

Enormous reservoirs have burst
their banzs and trees grow in the
stone sluices. Crocodiles now bask
in the great artificial swimming
baths built for princes. Bears and
leopards, deer and wild buffaloes
now roam the luxurious courts de
signed for royal harems. Noxious
gases from fever-infested jungles
sweep into the courts of the
mighty.

And then came the Portuguese,
sailing boldly into unknown eastern
seas. In 1505 they sailed into a
Sinhalese harbor. They found a
distracted island, divided among
semi-barbaric princes, too jealous
to unite, too weak to stand alone.
The hard-faced, cruel, shrewd in
vaders soon seized their oppor
tunity, and before long every river
mouth and harbor was the site of
a stone Portuguese fortress. But
up in the mountain ranges the Sin
halese princes still reigned as in
dependent sovereigns.

Even after the Dutch had driy.
out the Portuguese, the king-’/
held their own up in their’ /

tam fastnesses. The fliitrl’’

were driven out by
1796. and only in
ancient cynasty
lS6th kin,, was
subjects.

Brooklyn Bridge
To Be Reconstructed

A Pointer for New Westminster Problem.

T’hROOKLYN bridge, alter fifty.two.proper with an aHtional $2.ooo.ooo
j,p years’ service, will probably for approaches.

reconstructed. This famous It is proposed to use structural
for the stiffening trusses,

suspension bridge, with a main span bredg and floor systems In the re
of nearly 1600 feet, was designed by construction, with battledeck floor,

John A. Roebllng, and after his death, with asphalt pavement on aluminum

due to an accident on the work, It
pistes supported on closely spaced

was erected by his son, Colonel Wash- channels. similar to that used on the

tngton Roebling. from 1869 to 1883. SmithfIeld Street Bridge, Pittsburgh,

During the construction of the which was built in 1883. and the

- foundations for the main towers floor reconstructed in 1933 to provide

Colonel Roebllng spent more hours
for modern heavy traffic. The reduc

under compressed air in the caissons tion In weight from the old timber

I than any one else, wore out his
deck and steel floor system provides

- strength, and in tht spring of 1872
for the increased live load.

was brought up out of the New York Structural aluminum is an alloy

caisson nearly insensible, suffering developed by the Aluminum Company

from an attack of “caisson disease”
of America which has a weight of

which has already proved fatal to per cent, of, and a strength equal

several of the workmen. For many to silicon steel. It Is rolled In the

weary years, this man, who was fuil various plates and shapes required

of strength, hope and daring at the for bridge work.

inception of the work, was an In- The dead load, of the reconstructed

valid confined to his home. He spent Brokiyn Bridge would be practically

a large part of his time In his sick the same as the present structure or

room working on the specifications about 8400 pounds per lInear foot,

and details of the structure, and di-
it would be distributed equally

rected this great undertaking with to the cables. In place of the uneven

the help and unselfish devotion present distribution, therefore the

his assistant engineers and his wife,’ maximum dead load cable stress

whose self-sacrificing devotion to iim would be reduced. A careful Inves

and his work and the profound intel- tlgat.on of the strength and adequacy

ligence that she displayed great1 of the existing anchorages, towers and

aided in the consummation of his main cables has &hown them to have

ideas.
ample strength for the $ddItionl

The completion of the bridge, at a
live - loads provided for wt th

total cost of over $15,000,000, and Its P° reconstruction,
pro-

opening to the public on May 24,
1883, . was recognized as an event of
great national importance.

The bridge provided two - roadways.
with timber decks each about seven
teen feet wide between curbs, a
fifteen-foot pedestrian walk on the
centre line of the bridge above the
level of the roadways, and two tracks I
for passenger cars operated by end
less wire cables. Later elevated rail
way trains were operated across the
bridge on these tracks and In 1907 a
maximum of 265,636 persons used
this railway in twenty-four hours,
with a maximum rush hour traffic of
46,256 persons. About 1898 tracks
for surface cars were added to the
roadways and cable operation for the
bridge railway was discontinued and
electrical operation substituted in
1908.

At the present time all commercial -

traffic, with the exception of mall
trucks, Is barred from the roadways
of the bridge which were not de- I
signed for modern truck traffic.

A plan for reconstructing thc
bridge, retaining the present anchor
ages, towers and main cables, a’
suspending therefrom new stiffen’
trussee and four thirty-foot roads’
for twelve lanes of traffic en
decks, and two six-foot sidewalk
been developed and proposed
City of New York by D. B. StF -
consulting bridge engIneer. 7
mated cost of the propose
struction is $6,250,000 for t

-In Old Ceylon ‘ -

THE DAILY PROVINCE. V

•1•

By ‘N. R. H.
I’VE centuries before Christ,

‘‘ invaders from India swept
down upon Ceylon and over

whelmed the primitive forest
people. Their descendants are the
Sinhalese of today. The Ceylon
Tamils, the second race in numbers,
also came from India, from just
acrossthe Straits, and the history
of 20i0 years is made up of the
rivalries, alliances and conflicts of
these two peoples. -

Marvellous civilizations were
built up, of which the only evi
dences remaining -today are ruins
of great cities and elaborate tem
ples, now almost overwhelmed by
the invincible ravage of the
jungle, Carved - stone pillars,
granite images of Buddha and
figures of gods, snakes, dwarfs and
fairies; vast domes. larger than St.
Paul’s testify to the marvels of
antiquity.

The Ronians traded with the an
cient kingdoms of Ceylon, their
fleets sailing across the Indian
Ocean with’ the southwest monsoon.
For 400 years, hook-nosed traders
from the west, like migrant birds,
cruised tip and down the island
shores, bartering gaudy trinkets
for the priceless jewels of kings.
Now all that remains to tell of their
visits are Roman coins found in
every harbor on the west coast.

And the! Europe sank into the
Dark Ages and for a thousand

1



Dr. I. A1l Harris (inset) and some of the equipment used during his work at the University of Illinois.
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TRAVELING EXPENSES
Payable from the National Treasury of the A.LE.E.

(A resolution adopted by the Boacd of Directors October 23, 1931)

RESOLVED: That certain provisions previously made for the payment of traveling

expenses be amended, and the following allowances be authorized at the rate of ten

cents (lOc) per mile one way, based upon the Official Table of Distances as used by

the War Department of the United States:

1. For all members of the Board of Directors to all meetings of the Board.

2. For each Vice-President of the Institute to one meeting each year of each Section

and each Student Branch within his Geographical District, it being understood

that joint meetings of Sections and Branches will be arranged as far as may be

expedient.

3. For the Vice-President, the District Secretary, and either the Chairman or the

Secretary of each Section within a District (or, if neither can attend, an alternate

chosen by the Executive Committee of the Section) to one meeting each year of

the District Executive Committee held within the District.

4. For one delegate from each Section to the annual Summer Convention.

5. For all District Secretaries to the annual Summer Convention.

6. For one Student Branch Counselor from each District, to represent the Com

mittee on Student Activities of the District, to the annual Summer Convention.

7. For the Vice-President of each District, the Counselor and the incoming Student

Chairman of each Branch within the District (alternates not authorized) to one

conference on student activities within the District each year under the auspices

of the Committee on Student Activities of the District.

8. For all members of the National Nominating Committee to one meeting each year.



Tn

American Institute of Electrical Engineers

VOUCHER or TRAVELING EXPENSES

(Insert Name)

(Section, Branch, or District AIiation)

(Reimbursement of traveling expenses as specified on reverse side of this form has been
authorized by Board of Directors. To provide the necessary voucher for auditing purposes,
the information called for below should be inserted and this form returned to Institute
Headquarters, 33 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.)

Traveled from .. - .. . ..

To

Capacity in
which you attended

(Place and Date of Meeting)

(chairmasi, Secretary, or Delegtc of

Section; Counselor or Chairman of Branch; District Secretary; Director; etc.)

Mail check to .. - -

Amount of payment

$...._ ...

(Do notShl in this space;
mileage will be computed
from “Ocial Table of
Distances” used by U. S.
Government)
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0 Canada, our heritage, our love,

Thy worth we praise, all other lands above;

From sea to sea, throughout thy length,

From pole to borderland,

At Britain’s side, whate’er betide,

Unflinchingly we’ll stand.

With heart we sing, God Save the King!

Guard Thou our Empire wide, do we implore,

And prosper Canada from shore to shore.



1. Overture—RussIan and Ludmilla - - Glinka

2. Suite—Valse Caprice - - Lath
Soliloquy

Poème Erotique

Polonaise

3. Concert Waltz—Tales from the Vienna Woods
(op. 325) - — - - Strauss

4. (a) Lullaby - - - - - Godowsky
(b) Nocturnal Tangier

5. Selection—Mendelssohn Melodies - - Roberts

.

jtuicad oramme
(Under the direction of Mr. M. S. Hastings)

.

I
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.

O CANADA”

ADDRESS

by R. E. McKechnie, C.B.E., M.D.,C.M.,LL.D.,F.A.C.S.,F.R.C.S. (Can.)
Chancellor of The University of British Columbia

INTRODUCTION

of W. Sherwood Fox, Esq., Ph.D., D.Litt., LL.D., F.R.S.C.,
President of the University of Western Ontario

by L. S. Klinck, Esq., M.S.A., D.Sc., LL.D., Officier de l’Instruction
Publique, President of The University of British Columbia

THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS

by President W. Sherwood Fox

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE

by the Chancellor

PRESENTATION

of the Governor-General’s Medal
by His Honour F. W. Howay, LL.B., LL.D., F.R.S.C., Member of the

Senate of The University of British Columbia

to William Maurice Sibley

GOD SAVE THE KING”
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Guthrie, John -Second Class Honours in Chemistry

Heddle, Rognvald Douglas —Second Class Honours in Chemistry

Heisler, John Phalan Second Class Honours in History

Howatson, Charles Henry Second Class Honours in Geology

Manders, David Frederic ..Second Class Honours in Mathematics and
Physics

1’1arshall, James Kelso Second Class Honours in Mathematics and

-

Physics
Milley, Hermon Reginald First Class Honours in Mathematics

Mizuhara, Shaw Second Class Honours in Chemistry

McCarter, John Alexander Second Class Honours in Chemistry

Macaulay, Archie Marion First Class Honours in History

McGuire, John Carson First Class Honours in General Biology
and Psychology

McKellar, Janet Hamilton Second Class Honours in Bacteriology and
Preventive Medicine

MacMillan, Richard Butler Second Class Honours in Chemistry

Newton, Theodore Duddell First Class Honours in Mathematics and
Physics

Pepper, James Morley First Class Honours in Chemistry

Pepper, Tom Peter First Clans Honours in Mathematics and
Physics

Perkins, Maurice Fred First Class Honours in Economics

Pierce, William Gordon .....First Class Honours in Chemistry

Robertson, Robert Frank Struan....First Class Honours in Chemistry

Robertson, Struan Turner First Class Honours in Economics and
Political Science

Sibley, William Maurice First Class 1-lonours in Philosophy snd
Psychology

Smith, David Burrard..... First Class Honours in Chemistry

Staples, Alan Baird Second Clans Honours in Geology

Stuart, Frank Albert Second Class Honours in Chemistry

Swainson, Neil Alexander_ Second’Class Honours in History

Volpe, Paul Anthony Second Class Honours in History and
Political Science

Wilson, Reginald Alistair First Class Honours in Philosophy and
Psychology

Aitken, Janet L.
Aldous, John G.
Anderegg, Raymond V.
Armitage, David H.
Armstrong, C. Margaret
Bakhuys-Roozeboom, Denise
Barss, Ruth F.
Beavan, Rodney
Bedner, Anne M.
Bridgman, Stella M.
Brown, Dorothy L.
Brown, Joanne V.
Burke, Eileen F.
Calnan, Wilfrid M.
Carr, Catherine A. B.
Carter, Evelyn M. C.
Clark, Fredrick H.
Couch, Edgar A.
Day, Jessie
Deas, Margaret
Dimock, Eva L.
Ducklow, Albert J.
Dunbar, Hazel M.
Duncan, Jean
Eacrett, Mary G.
Ellis, W. Ivy
Ferguson, Alex N.
Ford, Douglas A.
Freeland, Gertrude L.
Guyett, Beatrice K.
Hall, Barbara McC.
Harris, Kathleen F. S.
Harris, Lois M.
Hayman, Robert M.
Henmi, Eiko
Hind, John R.
Home, Thomas P.
Hunden, David J.
Irish, F. J. Wingett
Johnston, D. Kathleen
Jones, Elmer A.

Keenlyside, Kathleen B.
Kinnaird, Jean S.
Kinney, Dorothy
Kitchen, Alfred J.
Lean, Marjorie
Letham, B. Lucile
Lightheart, Margaret L.
Lock, Arthur E.
Lynn, Shirley F.
Mackie, Geoffrey deF.
Martin, Arthur L.
Meredith, Jack R.
Mostar, Roman
McCann, Anna St.C.
Macdonald, Alan S.
Macdonald, Alex
McEwen, Lois S.
Maciver, Donald W.
Mackenzie, John M.
MacKenzie, Margaret J.
McLagan, Ross M.
McLaren, John A.
McNair, Francis E.
McPhee, Howard McL.
Nevison, Myrne B.
None, I. Elisabeth S.
Piercy, Helen W.
Poole, John B.
Rome, Harold
Rothstein, Norman L.
Saunders, Genevieve L.
Sharp, Alexander C.
Shepherd, Alfred H.
Simpson, Robert F.
Smith, Annette
Smith, M. Lorne
Smith, V. Delle
Sones, W. Ernest
Stewart, Milton A.
St. John, Claire R.
Stroyan, Edward G.

ziri

_________________

CLASS U

1’

QIunfrrin t1e re ui rfiur ui rtz

Cartmell, Clara E.
Harris, Iris G.
Henderson, Albert E.
Henderson, Robert W.
Kemp, Doris F.
Large, Kelvin D. M.

GENERAL COURSE

CLASS I

Matthison, C. Rann
Morris, Effie K.
McTaggart, Donald F.
Poole, Robert V.
Wright, Arthur B.

1.

5.

I.

I
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Sullivan, Isabel M.
Tambeiiini, Albert P.
Vance, Marian S.
Waddell, David B.

Bain, Florence
Bastin, Hilary D.
Bearce, Barbara V.
Bossy, Elinor M.
Brand, Alison M.
Brown, A. Bruce
Burke, Herbert C.
Calhoun, Joyce N.
Cameron, M. Joy
Carter, Anne E.
Chowne, Audrey M.
Chutter, Patricia M.
Cosens, Miriam E.
Cummings, Dorothy P.
Dean, Venie L.
Evans, Margaret A.
Field, Marion C.
Field, Winifred C.
Findlay, Marjorie C.
Flook, Mildred S.
Healey, Beatrice E.
Hill, Lawrence E.
Holmes, Cicely E. F.
Jenkins, Morgan
Johnson, Amuri R.

Crawley, C. David
Davidson, Henry Hugh Alexander
Fiorillo, Erman N.
Frith, Monica Mary
Gibbs, Sheila M.
Jagger, Stuart
King, Robert Henry
Laidlaw, William A.
Mayers, Helen Frances
Minshull, Raymond G.
Morrison, John G.
McCann, Elizabeth Kenny

Wayles, Phyllis A.
Whiteford, Edith M.
Wright, Kenneth
Younger, Marion J.

PASSED

Jones, Frances P.
Kenmuir, Patricia M.
Knox, Robert D.
Leung, Ruth
Loftus, Frances M.
Lui, Chak F.
Martin, David D.
Montgomery, Frances C.
Myers, John D.
McCabe, H. John
MacKenzie, Kathleen D.
McKinnon, Elizabeth A.
MacLeod, Margaret I. C.
McRae, Jean E.
Patch, J. Frank
Reid, Marian M.
Ryan, Mary F.
Sadler, Nancy P.
Seldon, Janet L.
Sellens, Edith J.
Stewart, Caroline J.
Toshach, Phyllis E.
Truswell, Gloria E.
West, E. Jean

McDaniel, E. Stewart
Macdonald, James B. L.
Mcintyre, William J.
Peirson, Gertrude Mae
Saunders, Helen Alice
ShortleyLuttrelI, Colborne Heine
Sparkes, Edward M.
Thomson, James W.
Turner, Frank J. E.
Walters, Edith Marie
Wilson, Ridgeway William
Yip, Sun Wing

Birmingham, Virginia S.
Clarke, Arthur C.
Cruickshank, D. Gordon
Darling, G. Dudley
Fiorillo, Erman N.

Carter, David C.
Costello, J. Brooks
Gibbs, Sheila M.
Jagger, Stuart
Macdonald, James B. L.

Goldberg, Arnold
Laidlaw, William A.
Smith, Robert C. R.
Wilson, George S.

MacFayden, Jean W.
Safarik, Edward J.
Shepherd, George S.
Smith, Ralph A.
Turner, Frank J. E.

Innfrru IIje crc vi uck.efør vi (Iømuwrce

WITH HONOURS

CLASS I

Thomson, James W.

CLASS II

Green, John W.

GENERAL COURSE

CLASS I

Doughty, John H.

CLASS IX

PASSED UNRANKED

f

I

PASSED
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PASSED

Lyons, Robert H. Webster, Charles R.

Itittf2rrn I{e ere nf 4ltutr sif jpf

Davenport, Charles Henry, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry
Thesis: The Determination of Physical Prop- Minor: Physicserties of the Cis— and Trans-Isomers

of Decahydronaphtbalene

Davies, George Francis, B.A.Sc Major: Chemistry
Thesis: Investigation of the Specific Heat of Minor: Physics

Cis-Decabydronaphtbalene

Elfstrom, Roy Harold, B.A.Sc
Thesis: The Flotation of Non-Sulphide Miner

als

Kuhn, Alan Ferguson, B.A.Sc l5lajor: Petrology
Thesis: A Petrographic Study of Rocks from Minor: Economic Geology

the Box Mine, Athabaska Lake

McCammon, James William, B.A.Sc Major: Petrology
Thesis: A Mineralogical Study of Some Minor: Economic Geology

Granites from the East Half of the
Smitbers Map Sheet

White, William Harrison, B.A.Sc Major: Mineralogy
Thesis: Geology and Ore-Deposition of Silbain Minor: Geology

Premier Mine (Physical)

Yatabe, Eiji, B.A.Sc
Thesis: The Density and Transition Points of

N-Tetracosane

Garvie, Laurence W.
Hetherington, W. L.

Breeze, John E.
Davidson, Henry H. A.
Erlebach, Graham B.
Farmer, Philip J.
Gordon, Robert C.

Coulson, Alexander
Fulton, Oscar R.
Hill, John A.

Brun, Paul R.
Custance, John P.
Lyons, Chester P.

Allen, Alfred R.
Bacon, William R.
Crosby, Robert G.

Hand, Carl E.
Harrison, George E.
Hughes-Games, W. E.
Jones, Frank B.
Layard, Paul R.

Morris, Robert A.
McDowell, Gordon E.

Minns, George W.
Stokes, John S.

Lamb, John
Nesbitt, Bertram I.

-,

1 -.

..Major: Metallurgy
Minor: Geology

CIVIL ENGINEERING

WITH HONOURS

Donaldson, David R. Ford, Sherwood D.

CLASS U

Burnett, Daniel A.

PASSED

Kennedy, Jack S. McLeod, James D.

M,,,,.. Chemistry
Minor: Physics

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

WITH HONOURS

Sutton, Arthur L.

CLASS II

.

unfrrn ±j nf ucfIur fppiecztc

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

WITH HONOURS

Govier, George Wheeler Rowbotham, Edwin W.
Patterson, Ralph F.

CLASS I

Hartley, Fred L.

CLASS II

PASSED

Collicutt, Sidney A.
Davis, Jack
Davis, Trevor C. M.

FOREST ENGINEERING

CLASS II

King, James G.
Mead, Bruce R.
MacDermot, John G.

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

CLASS II

PASSED UNRANKED
Ohison, Robert F.
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McDougal, Allan R. B.
Stewart, Donald A.

Adams, Percy A.
Kipp, Harold H.

Allan, Leonard
Gilmour, Stuart S.
Lambert, Maurice J.
Leggat, W. Strathearn
Macdonald, Cohn H.
McElhanney, Robert G.
Rankin, Donald A.

Hamershey, Hugh L. S.

Capelle, Pauline M. A.
Jackson, Florence I.
John, Martha M.
Lehman, Elizabeth D.

WITH HONOURS

Phillips, Roy A.

CLASS II

Tèmoin, René J.

WITH HONOURS

Leckie-Ewing, H. W. B.

CLASS I

Larson, Arthur G.

CLASS II

Parker, William E.

Skinner, Ralph
Stewart, John W.
Wilson, Ridgeway W.
Wilson, Sidney F.
Wright, Donald M.
Young, John W.

NURSING

CLASS II

McMartin, Pauline K.
Trant, Helen M.
Wilson, Beverly F.

cuIt of iuItur

Innferriu IIj zIf cØIatzIr øf cnc

n rtcuftur

Derrinberg, Robert Caines, B.S.A _Major: Animal Husbandry

Thesis: An Examination of Sheep Breeding, Pro- Minor: Agronomy

duction. and Ma”keting Problems in Bril
ish Columbia

Kadzielawa, Arthur Stephen, B.S.A Major: Dairy Science
(Dairying and

Thesis: The Nature of the Activators Required Animal Husbandry)
by Lactic Acid Bacteria Minor: Agronomy

Longmore, Roderick 1-hector, BA., B.S.A Major: Plant Nutrition

Thesis: Effects of Commercial Fertili,ers on the Minor: Entomology and

Netted Gem Potato Horticulture

Menzies, James David, B.S.A Major: Botany (Plant

Thesis: The Anthracnose Disease of Daphne
Pathology)

Meereum caused by Marssonina daphues Minor: Plant Nutrition

(Des. et Rob.) Mag.

I

Irntftrriu II øf ac1Iir f cnc

u jricuItur

CLASS I

King, Robert H., BA.
Taylor, Douglas K.

Ritchie, Myles H., BA.
Salisbury, Philip J.
Staniforth, Josephine M.
Taylor, Milton C.
Weston, Stanley
Wolfe, Samuel
Yip, Howard W.

Stokvis, Wilfred D.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

MINING ENGINEERING

WITH HONOURS

Jones, Frank R. R.

CLASS II

PASSED

Ohlson, Robert F.

CLASS I

Henderson, Caroline M.

CLASS II

Campbell, John J. R.
Cook, Garrett M.
Hicks, W. Odetta

Easier, Lloyd
lnkster, C. Cameron
Jordan, James V.
Lawrance, Howard W.
Lopatecki, Eugene, BA.
Morrison, Gilimor I.
MacKay, William R.

Berry, Francis K.
Gray, John L.

PASSED
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The Governor-Generals Gold Medal (Head of Graduating Glass for the B. A.
Degree): William Maurice Sibley
Honourable Mention: Theodore Duddell Newton

The Kiwanis Club Gold Medal (Commerce): James W. Thomson

The United Empire Loyalists’ Association Medal (History): Anne E. Carroll

The Lefevre Gold Medal and Scholarship (Chemistry): Warren L. Godson

$cfufurip fur runnttz

University Graduate Scholarship: William Maurice Sibley
The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship: Theodore Duddell Newton
The Dr. F. J. Nicholson Scholarships:

1. For Chemistry: Charles H. Davenport, B.A.Sc.
2. For Geology: William H. White, BA.Sc.

The Native Daughters of Canada Scholarship (Early B.C. History): Robert T.
Mcl<enzie, BA.

The B’nai B’rith District No. 4 Hillel Foundation Scholarship:
I. Ralph F. Patterson 2. Maurice F. Perkins

ckuriTijz fur
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University Great War Scholarships (First Year):
1. Anne B. Underhill 2. Norman A. Gill

itt rIz ucc

THIRD YEAR

University Scholarships in Arts and Science (General Proficiency):
Group A: James B. Brown Group B: John B. Thwaites

The N. Leo Klein Memorial Scholarship (General Proficiency, Commerce):
Robert W. Mcflae

The Vancouver Vs’ornen’s Canadian Club Scholarship (First in Canadian History):
Donald G. Pyle, by reversion to Elizabeth A. Stewart

The John snd Annie Southcott Memorial Scholarship (B.C. History): Donald G.
Pyle

SECOND YEAR

University Scholarships in Arts and Science (General Proficiency):
1. Joyce K. Morris 2. Robert M. Clark

The Shaw Memorial Scholarship (First in two of English, Latin, and Greek):
James G. Cameron

The McGill Graduates Scholarship (First in English and French): Joyce K. Morris,
by reversion to Brita H. Vesterback

The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship (First in English and Economics):
Grace I. Cuthbert

FIRST YEAR

Royal Institution Scholarship (General Proficiency): Ernest A. Boxall and John

M. R. Margeson (Equal)

University Scholarships in Arts and Science (General Proficiency):

1. John M. R. Margeson and Ernest A. Bo,call (Equal)
2. Ronald B. Carter

The Beverley Cayley Scholarship (First Male Student in English): John M. R.

Margeson, by reversion to Edward Gross

The Ahepa Scholarship (Proficiency in Greek): William M. Sibley, by reversion

to D. Mary Freed
The Summer Session Students’ Association Scholarship: Awarded in August

The British Columbia Teachers’ Federation Scholarship: Awarded in August

1tt dt acuftfz
The University Essay Prize (Books): Faith Grigsby

Honourable Mention: Reginald Jessup and Robert L. McDougall, Awarded

English Department Prizes
The Players’ Club Prize (Original Play): No Award

(Jn rt IUh

The John Marr Memorial Prize: No Award

The University of British Columbia Graduate Historical Society Prize, Books (Two

prizes available for l39): R. Norman Beattie and Archie M. Macaulay (Equal)

The H. Nemichi Essay Prize: No Award

‘V V
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University Scholarship in Nursing and Health (General Proficiency): Awarded in

December
The Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing and Health:

Edith M. Walters
The Dunsmuir Scholarship (Highest in Mining Engineering, Proceeding to the Fifth

Year): John J. A. Crowhurst

University Scholarship in Applied Science (General Proficiency, Proceeding to the

Fourth Year): Charles V. Ryder

Royal Institution Scholarship in Applied Science (General Proficiency, Proceeding

to the Third Year): H. Vincent Casson

The G. M. Dawson Scholarship (1-lighest in Geological Engineering in Geological

Subjects. Proceeding to the Fifth Year): William H. Mathews

The B’nai B’rith Auxiliary No. 77 Scholarship (Highest in Chemical Engineering,

Proceeding to the Fifth Year): John D. Leslie

Jn rcuftur
University Scholarship in Agriculture (General Proficiency. Proceeding to the Second

Year): Nora E. Neilson
The David Thom Scholarship (General Proficiency, Proceeding to the Third Year):

James B. Oldfield
The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association Golden Jubilee Scholarship

(Proceeding to the Horticultural Course of the Fourth Year): John B. Teir

3Triz
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The Convocation Prize (General Proficiency in the Fifth Year): George W. Govier
The Waiter Moberly Memorial Prize (Engineering Thesis in the Fifth Year, Books):

Arthur Leslie Sutton, Electrical Engineering: “The Tomlinson Boiier and
2500 KVA Turbo-Alternator at Ocean Fails. B, C..”

The Association of Professional Engineers’ Prizes (Books):
I. J. Howard Kemper, Chemical Engineering: ‘Fine Grinding, Modern

Theory and Practice”
2. Roy T. Bogle, Mechanical Engineering:

“The Selection, Heat Treatment, and Forging of Hollow Rock Drill
Steel”

3. Davis M, Carey, Forest Engineering:
“Projection Printing of Aerial Photographs”

4. Milford S. Lougheed, Geological Engineering:
“Physical Features of the Western Portion of the Nasu River Map-Area,

with Special Reference to the Bear River Map-Area”
5. John J. A. Crowhurst, Mining Engineering:

“Drifting Practice at Sheep Greek Gold Mines”
The Engineering Institute of Canada Prize (Fourth Year): John D. Leslie
The Provincial Board of Health Prizes in Public Health Nursing:

I. Caroline Henderson 3. Elizabeth Lehman
2. Pauline Capelle 4. Isabel Mungen

urzrcz
The Captain LeRoy Memoriai Bursary (Preference to Returned Soldiers or Depend

ents): Benjamin N. Moyls
The Khaki University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fund Bursaries:

Bryan C. Coiwell Margaret Lowe (Victoria
Patricia C. Gumming Richard A. Montgomery
D. Allan Hamilton Elspeth Munro
Victor R. L, Handforth Earle W. Piercy
Harry D. Laronde Royce Rich

The American Woman’s Club Bursary: Awarded in September

The University Women’s Club Bursary: Margaret K. Thompson
The Inter-Sorority Alumnae Club Bursary: Awarded in September

The Mildred Brock Memorial Bursary: Awarded in September

The Frances Milburn Bursary: Awarded in September
The Lady Laurier Club Bursaries (Two): Awarded in September

The Ailiance Franciaise Bursary: Awarded in October
The William MacKenzie Swan Memorial Bursary: Awarded in October

The Phil Wilson Bursary in Forestry: Awarded in October

The David Thom Bursaries:
I. (Highest Matriculant Registering in Agriculture): Awarded in September
2. (Satisfactory Compietion of the First Year, Proceeding to a Htgher Year in

Agriculture): Awarded in September
3. (Satisfactory Completion of the Third Year. Proceeding to the Fourth

Year in Agriculture): Awarded in September
The Geldart Riadore Bursary: Winifred J. McBride

‘k 1Lufuin ftntrbz ur mtuuur irn cWth

The Rhodes Scholarship: jack Davis
French Government Awards Which are Made Through the University by the

French Consul for Western Canada:
The French Government Scholarship: Donald F. Munro, BA.
The French Government Medal (French): Clara E. Cartmeil

The French Government Book Prize (French): M. Alice Mather

The lODE. Scott Memorial Scholarship (First in Biology): William G. Wellington
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